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Candy Tiles

Traditional Ceramic Art
Discover a gallery of colour and beauty in a class of its own, produced by craftsmen using a portfolio 

of period ceramics. A collection of faithful Victorian reproductions on original 7mm and 9mm 
white body bisque, designed to beautifully complement any decor.

Now available in the U.S. and C'anada.
For the dealer nearest you and a free catalog, call 1(800)852-0922.

TILE SHOWCASE
The tUe reaoune jnr ankitfcts, tles,ignen.. .and you. 

tWnown; ArsenJ Street (fil7)926-il00 Bosinn {trade}: Ek»ton Design Center, State (617) 426-6515 Shrewsbury-(MetuoTJe): 820 Boston TumpUtc Road. Rtxue 9 (5081 842-5651
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8 EDITOR'S PAGE
Wrestling with the kitchen 
conundrum.

32 $ T t L r

Return to Concrete Block Houses
The most ubiguitous building material at the beginning 
of this century M'as ornamental concrete block. Here OH} 
readers share examples of their favorite buildings, with 
notes on how they were built and repairing them today.
BY J. RANDALL COTTON

10 MAILBOX
Thoughts on Spanish Colonials, 
a source for early electric heater 
elements, and a iggg Tudor Re- 
viva/ built from OHf house plans.

40 HO* -TO

Doors, Drawers, and Details
Specifications for traditional-looking kitchen cabinets 
that match your house’s style and period, while offering 
the convenience of modern cabinetwork.
BY jOSH GARSKOF

46 k H o « H O
14 ASK OHf
Identifying speaking tubes, 
laying a thatch roof, and an 
archaeological investigation of 
an old-housc foundation.

The Ceramic Circus
There are many choices for reproduction tiles. This buyer’s 
guide with historic background will help you select 
the right ones for your house.
B JAMES C, MASSEY AND SHIRLEY' MAXWELL

18 GOOD BOOKS 
Tuo architectural discussions that 
challenge us to see houses through 
the fourth dimension — /arni?.
BY GORDON BOCK

52 H I s T u a '

Fire and Ice
The history of the refrigerator and kitchen stove, with a pictorial 
key to designs and reproduction sources.
BY GORDON BOCK

22 RES rORER’S NO! EBOOK
Cleaning steam radiator vents, 
a tabletop clamp, and yet 
another trick for removing 
linoleum mastic.

ON THE COVER; Kcprcxluction 
licddtxMrd and binpulls add him- 
of-4}ic<entnn' style In this newly 
biiiit cnstoiii kitchen. Oiir thanks 
to homeow-ncr fan McEvoy and 
The Kennebec ('onipany.

Cover Piiotooraph 

BY Steve Marsei.

24 reading
THE OLD HOUSE 

A group of Maryland houses 
does not quite fit the Cape 
Cod model.
BY JAMES C. MASSEY AND 

SHIRLEY MAXWEI.L

OLD-HOliSE lOURN.Ai. (ISSN OCM- 
0178) it publijlied bimonihly fof (27 pci 
year by Dnvdatc Publishen. Ibe BU<k- 
Inim Tavern. 2 Mam Street (.touccster. 
M\ Oim Telephrme (S08) 281.120(1. 
■Siibscriptioru in Canadi (11 per y-ear. 
payable in ILS. funds.

Sec(md<lau poatage paid at Gloucei. 
ter. MA and al addilioiial entries. RIS’I'- 
MVsIKR. Send address changes to Old- 
Huusc founul. P.O. Boa S8017. Bouklet. 
CX>80122.»0!7

28 OUTSIDE
THE OLD HOUSE

Old-fashioned hollyhocks 
are evocative reminders of 
the iqth century.
BY |0 ANN GARDNER FRISTEO IN U.t.A.
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i*Roni'c:is
Classic radiator enclosures.
\'ictorian sIwUer hardware.
textured fyaini remover, and
a cordless circular venr with
filu^-in power.

70 ms roRic housf pi .ans
•\ quaint I'rench Revival and
an I '.astlake garage shed.

76 EMPORIUM
Catalogs, Products O Seix'ices.

/•'or S(i/e/Sw'<jp, Rea/ Es/<;fe,
and hWenls

C L A S S E F I K [> S 76

RKSTOKATION SF.RVICES gO

PRODUCTS NETWORK 92

A I) V E R r I S E R S INi)EX 102

106 RI'AIUDDMNG
Ab Italianate house under
a plain wrapper.

lOS VI'.RNACULAR HOUSES
Tahhv Houses of the Sow/Zi
Atlantic Seaboard.

in )OHN n. WAGNI'.R AND MARVI.FF M AC DO N AI. f
d
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IYou’re So Vane — An Old-House 
Steeplejaeking Story
Installing a reproduction o/ their old /?oi/sf s weather vane 
proved to he a learning experience for this sailor and his son. 
BY )OHN KRKNN
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(dSUnSCRII’llONS; Siihscripliiiii scmic iMKIi 2'4-? T; lutk jil.iMc .it
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Sidekick with a twist.
Tlie new Delta Sidekick'" 10”Compound Miter 

Box. A joteile companion tlial covers eveiy angle 
maginable. And probably a few you liaveii’t 
hoiiglit of yet. Heavy on precision and perfor- 
nance. Yet Iigi\t,weigltt enoiigI\ to grab it and go.

Cross cut. a 2x6 or 4x4 at 90'1 Miter a
ix4 light or left, flat or on edge at 46‘!
nit the blade to bevel cut a 2x6 at
i&’ or corn[K)und angle cut a
2x4 at 45" bevel/miter position.

Tb check out the newest
:wist on miter cutting call toll
free for tlie name of your Delta
listributor. Delta International
Slacliinery Corp., 800-438-2486.
[n Canada, call: 519-836-2840.
Delta is a Pentair 
Company.

other members of our Detta Sidekick Senes
include The Frames Trim Saw and WMiter

Box ^K)wn mounted on our Kickstand"*
Portable Workstand. Plus a axnplete kne of

Sidekick Carbide-Tfiped Saw Blades.

Urvque base design tor
either bench or jobsite 2x4

sawhorse mounting.

Trigger-controlied miter
indexing system gives you
quick, accurate cutting
selection.

t
Delta is proud to

fund these WOODWORKING K4ACHINERY
PBS programs forGraft it and go. Lightweight aluminum FOR 75 YEARSwoodworkers.aHoy construction weighs in at just 30 lbs.

The New Yankee
7?ie-4merfoan WoodshopWorkshop hosted by
with Scott PhillipsNorm Aftram



Kitchens and Concrete
'the response was nothing less than remarkable, and 
a true measure ofliow extraoulinariK willing our read
ers are to share iiiforinalioii about historic buildiN

a MATI'KR now MUCH OF A RESTORATION 
purist you arc, the old-house kitchen is where 
historical authenficitv clashes with conteiii- 

porarv' living. In a dining room, for example, it lakc.s 
little more than an electrified chandelier to make 
\ear-old furniture and decorations work for today's 
entertaining. Kitchens are much trickier to pull off.

Imagine a ])erfectlv preserved kitchen from the 
late-i^th eentnrv', even one equipped with running 
water and electricity. A latc-20th centun- fainilv w ould 
soon loo.se jratience with 
the jjantrv dre.ssers (cum
bersome drawers and 
crani])ed connterspace for 
a microwave), lack of cabi
net and wall area (no home 
for the dishwasher and rc- 
frigeralor/free/.er) or a lone 
light hanging from the ceil
ing. lust liavinga kitchen, in 
fact, isquestionahie in a house 
built before 1H40, when meals 
came from tlie colonial hall — 
a living room with an open 
hearth.

ngs.
RiiiuK Cotton and I read everv letter, bundle, and 

[•'ax. 11icy came from as far afield as'Iexiis, Oregon and 
Sontli C'arolina — ^2 different slates and one pro\ ince 
in all. c looked at pictures of I’oursquares, 21 Bun
galows, 12 Colonial Revivals. 27 cottage style lionses, 
7 farmlioiises, 5 Dutch Colonials, and 4 Queen .Annes,

120-

not to mention an assort
ment of exotic houses and
many conimercial struc
tures. I'here were old pho
tos, new slides, antique 
manuals — even audio 
tapes. Several folks sent 
studies of concrete block 
building in their region, all 
\er\ welcome. I lowever, 
the broad range of re
sponses enabled us to 
look at the ])lienomenon 

I aero.ss the continent —
I giving us the unique 
^ overview w e had hoped 

to lia\ e.
W'e could have filled tlie whole issue w itli infor

mation and photos but, of course, there wasn’t r(X)in for 
evervtliing. (Ix*t ns know ifvou'd like to see a future Old- 
I louse liiving article on Block I louse tales.) Nonethe
less, putting together the article, which starts on page 
^2. w as IkUIi euliglilcuiug and heartw arming. “We need 
to keep these stories ali\ e so w e don’t forget how much 
peojjle are capable of doing,” w rote one reader. “Our 
block hou.se was built to last more than one lifetime,” 
noted some folks in Michigan, “1 have never fell it shift 
or creak; friends and neighbors tell ns ihev wish thev 
had oiir house during a had, w indv stonn.” Still another 
jX‘>incd,“'rhankyoii foro|K’ningmyevcs to these slnic- 
turcs.” Sjx-aking for the editors liere. many, juanv thanks 
to all w ho wrote for being our eves.

So, few old-house own
ers would live willi a inusenin 
kitchen, hut most don’t want 
to cook in a time warp either 
— say, iqyos avocado appli
ances injected in an .\rts 
Crafts interior. Since kitchens 
in am house, new or old, get 
a lot of attention, w e ve focus.sed on some specific de
sign areas in this issue — building modern cabinets 
w itii period details, ranges and refrigerators in the his
toric kitchen, buying reproduction tile — to help with 
the old-house kitchen balancing act.

After gutting a 
remuddling, which 
design path does an 
old-house kitchen 
follow — contempo
rary, historical, or 
some of both?

IN IHIS l.SSUE, T(X), ISA Cl ASSIC ()li| AR'nCEE, ONE WHERE
all the photos and information came from OH) read
ers. Nearlv a year ago, wc asked for help in telling the 
ston l)eliiiid concrete block houses, those distinctive. 
turn-of-the-eentnr\ buildings that stand in everv town.

8 OI-D-nOUSF lOUKNAl,



Ymj could buy 
three of the others for 
tfte price>9f this one

™ V. M’.'

OLD-HOUSE
lOURNAL

Km 1 OR

Ciordoii II. Bock
ASSOCIA'I K KDITORS

Lniii I lliolt
ItUtoiyand fiaign

[osh CJarskof 
rrcAnt^un

[■r
V

CONTRIRtn INC. bOirURS

|ohn l4.‘cke
Sanford. Mtfinr

James C. Massey 
am! Shirley Maxwell

Strasburg. \ irginia

Marylee MacDonald
fj\anitim. ffbifnia

J. Randall Cotton
Philadelpbia Toush choice.

PKSION nlRKCTOR

Patrick Mitchell

Ttiangle sanders, detail sanders. comer sanders-call 
them what you will. Seems like everybody in the business is 
introducing their version these days. And frankly, you can 
pick up one of the newcomers a whole lot cheaper than this

OESION ASSUCIATKS

Inga Soderl>crg 
C'laire MacMastcr

ARI ASSISTAN1

Kate Ciafchell

one. The Fein Ttiangle Sander. The original technology. The 
one the others want to be. The one you’ll want to compare 
the others with. (Before you get any ideas about sa\hng a 
bundle.)

1'RUtnrCTION MANACil'.B

Jim DiBellc

CIRCUI.A 1 ION M ANAOl R 

Kllen Higgins
CIRCIU ATION ASSOCIATE

Michele Totten Start your comparison 
the moment you flip the 
switch. Feel the vibration.^^^^
Notice the tingle. Check ^^^^out the numbness that 
comes standard with some models. Put down each tool as it 
becomes bothersome. You’re left holding the Fein. Hold it as 
long as you like. No buzz. The Fein is built for heavy-duty, 
continuous use. Balanced for comfort and precision sanding.

Now put the Fein to the surface. It stays where you 
put it. Removes what you want. No more, no less. No 
wandering, no mnning away, no banging or hammering 
against adjoining perpendicular surfaces. It’s what we mean 
by precision.

Now 
the Fein. _. 
want?" (No choice.)

VCUSTOMER SERVICE

C'athic Hull, Nicole Caspar

NATIOSAI. SAI.ES MANAGER

Hcckv Bcriiic
SALES ASSOCIATE

Sherrie Somers
SALES ASSISTANT

Melissa Sumner

OEEICE MANAGER

loaime Christopher

CiRCUi A1ION CONSULTANT

Rosalie Bruno
' try to make the others do what you just did with 
All the time asking yourself, “Is this what 1 really

To leam more about the Fein Tliangle 
Sander and its many accessories (for sand
ing or sawing or scraping or polisliing), call 
\ 1-800-441-9878. Fein Power Tools Inc., 
/ 3019 W. Carson St., Pittsburgh,
^ PA 15204.

e; m T O R - I N • C HI E K

Patricia Poore
rUfll I SUER

William ). O'Doiinetl

Old-llmite Imimal (ISSN ooi^^.oitKJ i« published bimonlhiv 
lv(SL4per>«jrb) ITovetale riililitlien. nie RlacLhiimTatem. 
j Mam Strert. CUwivmIci, MA 011)30. lelephiinc (>oS) 
Siikncri|>liaiH in L'anada $32 per mir, pivahk’ in ILS. fuii<b.

Sccond<laa |xKta^ paislal ('rlnmirMer, MA and at addiHniial 
antTies-rosTMATTER: ScitJadiln'Mchaiigi-^ h> OirLI louse 
P.O. BuvaSoi^. HiMikler. C()8o311'^17.

Printed df the Ijine Pmu. S. Kuriingluii. lirmnint Celebrating a 
Since Invented the Wc \'s Frst Power Tool.
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-HOUSt A I L B X01
SPANISH COLONIALS

I RKAD, wn H PLKASURi;, VOUR AR II- 
clc on Spiinisli C’oloniiil houses 
(|an./Feb. 1995). It moves me lo of
fer ail oliservatioii. I he arcliitccturc 
of Spanish residences, missions, pre
sidios, towns, and agricullural es- 
lablishments in this hemisphere owe 
their origin to Rome througli Spain. 
The residences discussed in tlic ar
ticle arc essentially a version of the 
Roman villa with the patio sersing 
the same function as the atrium. 
Ilie exteriors of tlic residence's tended 
to be quite plain, but the interiors 
and patios could lx.‘ elegant. 1 enjoyed 
the article and hope to see more

cldture. U'e c/s.siimc that our readers 
are familiar with general old-lwuse 
lingo. For truly archaic or unusual 
shoptalk, however, we do often print 
a ghmary as )’on suggest. The wall
papering words you had trouble with 
have a similar meaning to their stan
dard architectural definition. (A dado 
is a wallpaper wainscot; a frieze is a 
wide border along the top of a wall; 
and a panel is a rectangle of uxill- 
covering like a panel on a d(H>r.) For 
a good glossar)' of wallpapering ter
minology try WallpajXTs for I listoric 
Buildings, by Richard C. 'Nylander, 
available from the Old-I louse B(X)k- 

shop (800-951-2931).

SPACE PANELLING

Dear 011),
1 HAVE BEliN PIv\NNING TO INSTALL 
wallpaper panelling, but I‘d never 
seen anything in print about it. /\f- 
tcr reading “'flic Antique .^\rt of Whll- 
paper Panelling” ()an./l’’eb. 1995), I 
realized that im plan to niii one Ixir- 
der around the room (Frencli pan
elling) was not what I remembered 
from iny parents house — the niixlel 
for my project. Now I plan to panel 
ill sections corres^xindingto the doors 
and windows (.space panelling).

— C. j. Allen 
Portland, Ore.

DEFINE YOUR TERMS
AS A CHARTER SUBSCRIBER (aNI) A 

1977 article contributor), I have en
joyed GUI’s growth and continued 
dedication to real infonnation over 
the years. 1 also like the recent im
provements in laN'out. However, 1 
got a bit coiifliscd by some undefined 
terminology in the Jan./Feb. 1995 
issue. In “A Guide to Hanging Lin- 
crusta &■ y\naglvpta” you didn’t ex
plain the terms “dado,” “frieze,’ 
“panel.” In the future, how about 
printing a sidebar that defines un
common words used in the body of 
the article (especially those that have 
several meanings).

I
\

f

or

— Oaniei. J. Mehn
New Orleans, i.a.

F.ditofs Note; No doubt about it, 
wallcoverings have their own nomen-

10 OLD-IIOUSE JOURNAL



ttie standard, of qnality sinoe IS SO

WSCHWERD’S
No. 140 Scamcttxi No. 141 Roman Ionic

COLUMNS 
I —Schwerd 
I columns are 
i durable. Our 
! 120+ years

of experi
ence in man
ufacturing

* wood columns has 
proven that the durability 
of a wood column de
pends upon the strength 
of the joint and the qual
ity and thickness of the 
wood. Schwerd column 
construction was developed to meet 
each specific requirement. The 
wood is thoroughly seasoned 
Northern White Pine. The pride of 
craftsmanship and skilled tech
niques acquired by 120 years of 
specialized experience is applied.

1 The resulting product is a 
: “Schwerd Quality Column” spec- 
I ified by architects with complete 

confidence. Both standard and de- 
, tail columns can be furnished from 

4 in. to 50 in. in diameter and up 
to 35 ft. in length with matching 
pilasters.
If you are one of our old customers 
during the many

years since 
our begin- ] 
ning
I860, you : 

our

in

know 
product; if 
not, send us
your inquir

ies and orders and join 
our list of satisfied cus
tomers. ■ SEND FOR 
OUR FREE CATA
LOG ■ Schwerd’s com
plete aluminum bases for 
8, JO, 12, 14, 16, 18,20, 

22, 24, 26, 28, and 30 in. dia. col
umns.

No. 144 Modern Ionic

Schwerd’s-Aluminum ventilated 
plinth and aluminum turned 
member base are manufactured 
of thick metal and are recom
mended for all exterior columns 
in the above diameters to provide 
a maintenance-free, seamless 
base which is guaranteed against 
deterioration for a lifetime.

f

F. SOHWEFtlD lS^.A.ISrUFA.CTtlTR.IlNrC3- COI^F.A.3SrY
telepTione: ©S-8322

Fittslourgln, Fa. 152123 215 IvIoClure A.venue



MAILBOX

about the Spanish cultural heritage 
of tlie United States. APARTMENT 

RESTORATION
I KNJOn<;D “nOU.SES OF

Homes” (Nov./Dcc.
1994), especially be
cause we Im-e just pur- 
clrased a unit at the 
Castle Green, an 1898 
apartment building 
here in Pasadena. It 
was constnictcd as an 
anne\ to tlie fasliion- 
able Hotel Green, 
llie hotel is gone, but 
the annex retains 
much of its original detail, including: mosaic tile floor, elalwrate cage 
elevator, marble stairway with ornate cast-iron balustrade and newel, 
and faux onyx wall treatments. 'The ownership group is just starting to 
become active in the restoration of this wonderful building.

— Henry J. Colas 

Santa Barbara, Calif-

— John W. Clark 

Austin, Tex.

HEATER ELEMENTS

AN OH| READER ASKED ABOUT A 
tuni-of-lhe-centiirv electric heater in 
the Jan./Feb. 1995 Ask OHJ. 'i'hc 
heating elements she needs are avail
able from the Faglc Electric Man
ufacturing Company, Inc.,
Court Square, Dept. OH), l^ng Is
land Cit)', NT 11101; (718) 9^7-8000.

— H. William Winsianlpa 

C/au’son, Mich.

Hard to believe, but the Castle Green was merely 
an annex to a fancy hotel. The hotel is gone, ai- 
though the covered bridge remains.

VERNACULAR THANKS

IMAGINE tXIR SURPRISE AND PI J'ASURE 
to look at the jan.Teh. 1995 OI1) and 
discover our cottage on tlie back 
cover! It was the Christmas present 
of a lifetime since we think of Ol 1) 
as the “bible.” We are addicted to 
restoring old liouse.s, and don’t know 
what we’d do without OH|.
— Frances Elkins & James Shore 

Detroit. Mich.

center hall. Our 191^ home (left) 
has a center hall that runs the length 
of the house. And it’d be hard to call 
it anv-tliing otlier tlian a Foursquare. 
We appreciate tlie infonnation your 
magazine provides and the wa)' it 
anives just in the nick of time.

— MaryLubic

Ashehoro, N.C.

project I am preparing for. In my 
hometown of Eureka, Wisconsin, 
stands an Italianate duplex man
sion (below) built b\’ identical tw in 
brothers in 1852. Their house sits 
abandoned, the decorative brackets 
and detailing shown in earlv skclclic*s 
and pliotos washed away by time. 
It is my dream to restore this gram! 
old building with advice from OH).

— Dan Bui kievvicz 

Oshkosh, Wise.

-•‘■y ‘A;

l-l IIU«

SHELLAC A VOC
A SHORT CO.MMENT ON “a GOOD

Sliellackiug” in vour Jan./Kch. u>v)5 
issue: Good article. I have fond
memories of using lots of shellac 
in my high school shop days. One 
correction, however, denatured al
cohol does emit volatile organic 
compomuls as it dries.

The Lubic home has the boxy shape, 
hipped roof, and full-width porch of a 
foursquare. K also has a cent^ hall, not 
uncommon in houses of this size.

A CENTER HALL
AFTER READING “FIGURINX; OUmiE

Foursquare” (Sept./Oct. 1994), 1 felt 
compelled to write. Yes, I agree with 
James C. Massey and Shirley 
Max-well, a Foursquare can have a

— Mark Nowotarski

Stamford, Conn.

ITALIANATE DUPLEX
I EN|OYED “house OF HOMES”

(Nov./Oec. 1994). It was very in 
teresting in light of the restoration

The mirror-image apartments 
decorated alike for identical twins.

12 OLD-HOUSE fOURNAL



P.O. 2515, Dept. 9951, Conway, NH 03818-2515

FREKATALOG 1-8Q0-659-0203
Ask for Dept. 9951

We offer an exquisitely detailed selection of bathroom 

bosics and home decorating essentials sure to make a 

designer's difference in your home. Select from over 

2000 items - bed to bath, kitchen to den - in our

FREE CATALOG. All first quality - at the 

lowest price anywhere! GUARANTEED!

Name

Address

City

Stale /Zip

Telephone

FREE CATALOG 1-800-659-0203 Ask for Dept. 9951



AskOHI
Send your questions to: 

Aik Oil/

()fd-Hous« )<>urri(il 

Tm'ii Afflin S’ffeef 

Cloucettcr. \to$!Hchusttts

because tlicy ran to ser\ants’ quar
ters). llie mouthpieces also com
monly fiad a whistle in the door. 
When closed, blowing into the 
mouthpiece attracted attention on 
the other end of the tube. Another 
call method consisted of a small 
rubber bulb, which, when squeezed, 
rang a bell at the other end. A hard
ware variation included a flexible 
hose so the mouthpiece could be 
removed from the wall.

As far as we know, there are 
no reproduction sources for speak
ing tube mouthpieces. (We’d love 
to hear from anyone wlio has found 
a source.) Other readers ha\c re
ported success at architectural sal
vage yards, so be persistent and you 
miglit score a set. Another poten
tial source is the marine industry . 
“Vhice” tubes vvere used in ships for 
bridge-to-engine-room communi
cation in case of power loss, ^ou 
may find a marine safety supplier

who still has some in stock, but be 
prepared. They tend to be costly.Karlv Intercom

After removing wallboard from a 
number of rooms in our old Iwuse, 
we imcovered an original com
munication system: tubes that run 
through the walls. The hollow pas
sages are still intocf, hut there are 
no mouthpieces on the ends. What 
have we found, and where can we 
get replacement parts?

I’hatch Roof

What can >x)w tell me alxnit 
wave" shingle roofs? Camtel, Cal
ifornia, is famous for its storvlwok 
cottages, and many of the homes 
in the area use this style of roofing. 
My 6o-year-old house is built in the 
old-I'.nglish cottage style, hut has 
green asphalt shingles. I yvant to 
bring back the ocean wave roof it 
likely once had.

ocean

— Don Wilkinson
Oakland, Calif

— Rick Steres 
Pacific Grove, Calif

OHj WAS THE FIRST TO REPORT ON
thatch roofs hack in 198^. With un
even courses and rolling eaves, 
these wood-shingle roofs, so en 
vogue in the 1920s, arc designed to 
mimic straw or reeds, 'lb produce 

[continued on page 16]

Speaking tube mouthpiece with a 
whistle (Trout Hardware Co. 1907).

OI.IV-HOUSE INTERCOMS UKE YOURS 
were common from the 1850s to 
the earl\ 1900s, especially in large 
houses, and where scr\ants w'ere 
employed, Yours is a speaking 
lube, a simple system consisting of 
tin or copper pipes, i" to i X" in 
diameter, soldered together and 
mn through walls (and sometimes 
imdergrounci between buildings). 
As you may have already discov
ered. they transmit voices re
markably well.

'Ihe moutlipieces varied. 'Ihey 
were constructed of silver plate, 
ivory , or, most commonly, porcelain, 
l liey t)'P>^*‘'lly had .spring-loaded 

covers or plugs that had to l>e opened 
to speak into the tube. 'I’his damper 
served to prevent them from be
coming a means for overhearing 
conversations (a special concern

A modern version of the traditional “ocean wave” roof, in Carmel, California. 
High spots and rounded edges are framed in under the wood shingles.
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Our Sanders take care of details 
others haven’t even thought of.

Most comer/detail sanders just scratch the surface compared to the 
Bosch B7000 and new variable speed B7001.

For example, their motors not only deliver 1.1 amps of true orbital 
action but also minimize annoying vibrations.

What’s more, to meet the demands of jobs ranging from scraping to polishing 
there’s a wide selection of optional pads. Hook-and-loop backings make them 
easier to change than messy adhesives. Plus, unlike the competition, pads 
and head points last longer thanks to the exclusive Clic’“ adjustable head.

For added versatility, a pad extender accessory gets them into places other 
comer sanders can’t touch. And for a cleaner workplace, a dust extraction port 
is included as standard equipment. Another thing that’ll make you breathe easier 
is their one year warranty, 90 day satisfaction guar
antee and one year service protection plan.
So get the detail sanders that cornered the market 

performance, the B7000 and B7001 from Bosch.

0) BOSCH
Power Tools

ENGINEERED FOR PERFORMANCE'on

*



Ask Oil]

[continued trom poge ]■#] 
the long, incgiilar waves, the shin
gle butts were factory cut to an un
even line. Wlicn aligiied on the 
roof, these angled cuts created a 
wavy run. I’lie exposure varied 
from i" to 5", a\'craging V'.

Today, uiies en coursing is ac
complished in much the same wa)', 
or by cutting tlie sides of the shin
gle and installing them on an an
gle to achiex e the wavy lines. 'I hc 
shingles’ tips can be laid on a level, 
even chalk line, or on curved lines 
for bigger waves. You can buv' shin
gles cut for the wavy lines of a thatch 
roof, as well as steam-bent shingles 
for the rounded edges, from C& l I 
Roofing (P.O. Box 2105, l^ikeCitv. 
FL 32056; 800327-H115), which also 
offers installation worldwide.

iV-

This was probably 
a shed addition foundation, 

according to archaeologists who 
reviewed site information.

Wade P. Catts, a principal archae
ologist with John Milner .Associ
ates (specialists in architecture, ar
chaeology, and presenation ])laii- 
ning in West Clie.sler, Pa.) offers the 
following adv ice:

“In general, archaeological 
excavations are difficult for a non- 
professional archaeologist to con
duct. By nature, excavation is a de
structive process; once a site is dug, 
it cannot be ‘uiidug.’ I'hal’s vvhv 
proper and careful records (maps, 
profile drawings, photographs, field 
notes) need to be maintained at 
evcn-.stiige. In piirlicular, the ‘stratig
raphy’ — the way that soils are lay
ered at the site — and the artifacts 
that tlvcsc layers contain are ver\' im
portant in iindcrstaiiding the se
quence of constivietiou of arclu- 
tcctural features, such as founda
tions. Measured draw ings of soil 
profiles are necessarv' to dctcnninc 
the chronologv of this layering.’’ 

1herc are alternativ'es, how
ever, to hiring an expensive ser
vice, he said. Some semi-profes
sional archaeological groups are 
pleased to simey sites pro bono, as 
educational tools, or for local his
torical research. Catts rccoinmcmls 
contacting local avocational ar
chaeological groups, archaeologi
cal societies, and college antliro- 
pologv’ departments. I hey may he 
looking for sites )ust like yours.

HOW

GLENNA GOODACRE

LOOKS AT THE

WORLD.

^Jienna ^Jotx/aviv in one of t/in 

counhy J most renoaned sculp- 
tors, h) /99/. she 

creale ihe IJietnam TJomen's 

jMemorialin'i.ia'ihmcfion. 0. ('. 

yind a hen it a as completed. .\he 

heyan a orh on another master

piece: ihe new home she nas 
building in f

^oodacre could haoe had

chosen towas
Building Archaeology

We’ve micavthcd hw old foinida- 
tions behind our iSth-century 
house, along with numerous arti
facts including earthenware, 
stoneware, porcelain, glass, iron 
utensils and hardware, pieces of a 
clay pipe, bones, mid teeth. W e’ve 
taken out several tom of dirt and 
we need to close up our yard, hut 
we’ve become puzzled by these 
walls and what they can tell us 
about our house’s past. \\ hat can 
we do to inferpref these walls?

— Suzanne K. Andrews 
Malvern, Pa.

'^anta ^Jlenna

any
brand of window.% she wanted, 

d^he ch Mar 'vin. 'Jo learn 

more about the windows that 

satisfied the critical eye n

ose

/■ a/)
artist, call 1~S00-346~512S

(I ■---
it) iianada) or mail 

the coupon for a free 

urv.
(. '.Mp/.'A; and mad 1.

'ipti-- l)aor< 
i *crr^Mtd. j\t \ I

broch THK GROUND IMMtDIATFI.Y SUR- 
rounding an old house has the po
tential for being arcliaeologicallv 
rich turf. Old-house ouners and 
restorers, as well as museum-build
ing stewards, are increasingly in
terested in what’s below the sur
face of their properties, but inter
preting what you find is not as sim
ple a.s reading las ers of wallpaper.

Im.
SMMSOJA MARVINa^

WINDOWS & DOORS

Made to otfler. Aiadeft
or you.
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CONCRETE
RESTORATION

SYSTEM
Our easy-to-use 
products save 
your time, 
your money... 
your concrete

• PERMANENT
• STRUCTURAL
• CHEMICAL RESISTANT

ts

ABOCOAT coals, protects, 
beautifies.

ABOWHJ) bonds, patches 
and reshapes stairs and 
vertical surfaces.
Will not slump.

ABOCRETE bonds broken 
sections, rebuilds missing 
parts, repairs deteriorated 
surfaces.

Restores;
Floors • Driveways 
Steps • Columns • Walls 
Patios • Decks • Garages 
Post anchors • Pools 
Sculptures • Sidewalks 
Docks • Warehouses

ABATROIM, INC. 1 d,4
Since 1959 For more delails call:

800/445-1754
414/653-2000 
Fax; 414/653-2019

5501 95th Ave,,
Dept. OH,
Kenosha, Wl 53 144 USA



g**d l»»«ks

in
the Fourth Dimension

BY GORDON BOCK

Why do old houses often possess a timeless appeal, 
while so much new construction looks dull or ugly the 
minute it's finished? //o\v does a structure continue to 
sen'e a purpose as generations and uses come and go? 
I'hese questions are faced by anyone with ambitions to 
build for posterity. Separate, but equally 
tional answws wme in t\w of the most thought-provoking 
architecture h(H>ks of the past year.

Gothic cathedrals with 
I /mis Siillisaii s 1898 Giiiir- 
ant)' Building and tlic 1929 
Ghrysler Building of 
William V'iin Allen (not 
t() mention the CBS “eye” 
logo). The special gift of R'S“lating lines organize
1 he Old Way of Seeing is
tlie lucid explanation of how the visual principles op
erate. Regulatiiig lines arc the author’s device (Ixjrrowed 
from IzeC'orhusicrlforexiiiniiiingthe jxitterns suggested 
by the placement of windows, doors, and roofs. When 
he dashes them across photos of houses great and 
small, they bring to light the umlcrlving organization 
as miraculonsh- as an X-ray scan.

For Mr. I lale, the old uay of seeing started to dim 
after 1830 — by no coincidence, about the lime build
ing design lx.*came honx^cnized lx increased commerce 
and “denatured” by machine production. Ibday we’re 
left with houses, even tliosc built witli historical features, 
that often lack unity and grace because the elements 
lack organization; the pieces don’t fit. flow to restore 
the old way of seeing? Hale’s call is to put fxick pro|X)i1ion 
— and creative departure from projKirtion. f Ic rejects 
the use of formula ideas, and favors returning play and 
intuitive reason to the 
basic design process by 
altering the way we look 
at things — “designing 
on the right side of the 
brain” is one approach.
‘■'riie lines,” says I lale,
“come later."

miconvcn-

j SEEN FROM A DISTANCE, A 
classic building facade per- 

fomis akin to a good poster. It’s 
the interplay of basic gcoinetic 
shapes and shadows that iin- 
j)resses the viewer first — not 
the details — and these com
municate directly with the eye 
and mind. 'Hie features in a fa
cade can guide the ey e to sec par
ticular parts, and lead it to make 
associations that give a building 
vitality', harmony, and interest. 
Don’t believe it? Try' looking at 
an old chvrrch without gazing up 
the steeple, heavenward.

Jonathan Hale, an archi
tect and critic working in the 
Boston area, calls the visual prin

ciples that animate memorable buildings “the old way 
of seeing,” and he makes a conv incing ease they’re 
what’s missing from a lot of today’s architecture. Wlien 
a building is “designed as a composition of related 
forms,” he says, “it is informed bv a system of propor
tions.” 'I 'hrough the hand of the designer, these pro
portions then reach us as visual patterns of light and 
shade.'l1ic))attems are not mysterious — often no more 
sophisticated than kindergarten blocks — but they do 
contribute the magic in a building that “works.”

The principles behind these patterns are ancient, 
and Mr. I lale is quick to note that their masterful use 
has continued, on occasion, up to our day. ’Hie nat
ural proportions of the Golden Section show up in sea 
shells, Greek temples, and Frank Lloyd Wright build
ings. I’he overlapping arcs of the vesica piscis link

I..1 51ei jHi m

vu iJ
71-

OLD,WAY
SEEING

'• » rv'M 7 rj
IONAn I \N 1 lALI:

ORDER EROM HOUGHTON 
MIFFUN CO., ORDER PRO
CESSING, WAYSIDE RD., 
BURLINGTON. MA O1803: 
(800) 225-3362. {1994:228 
PACES CLOTHBOUNO; $2745 

PPO PLUS LOCAL tax; ISBN#

0-595-60573-3) How B u

Wha, /, *Ppens afte ' tb built

mums??
HE REWARD FOR
irrelevance in ar

chitecture is often a 
wrecking ball. Wliile 
vve iK'miit a few lucky 
specimens to survive 
if they transcend fashion, most strucinres are doomed 
to extinction once they're not in step w ilh the pnqTose 
of the day. Buildings, after all, are not chameleons that 
can alter themselves to mesh [continued on page 20]

T N
ORDER FROM PENGUIN USA,

CONSUMER SALES, BOX 120, BERCEN- 
FIELD, NJ 07621-0120; (80O) 253-6476 EX.
232. (1994: 243 PAGES clothbound; 
$32 PPD: ISBN# 0-670-83515-3.)
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Wood Restoration—
System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood
Specified by the U.S. Government, national restoration centers, 
museums, architects, contractors and other professionals, Abatron's 
restoration materials handle virtually any wood repair problem. Results 
are guaranteed by years of incredible performance and our sen/ice.This rotted - and ineolaceaae - woodworK..

LiquidWood
Deep penetrating wood consolkfant. 
High-strength and strong adhesion, 
clear, transparent, low viscosity. 
Regenerates and waterproofs wo<^ 
by hardening after penetrating. Can 
be brushed or poured on. Ideal for 
rotted windowsills and frames, 
columns, doors, furniture, sculptures 
structural and decorative compo
nents of any size in/ouldoors.

can be easily and permanenny restored...

WoodEpox
The most versatile, STRUCTURAL & 
decorative wood substitute & 
no-shrink adhesive putty used in 
any thickness to replace, repair, 
extend or fill wood and other 
materials in structures, frames, 
furniture, boats, components, sculp
tures. in/outdoors. Can be sawed, 
nailed, planed, stained, painted. 
Often stronger than the original, 
unaffected by water, weather and 
termites. A NEW STANDARD IN 
WOOD RESTORATION.

10’rotted bottoms oltfiesetoad-beanng columns...

Aboh-on's Wood Restorotion Kit contains 
LiquidWood A (resin) and 

B (hardener), WoodEpox 
A and B, and Abosolv 

solvenf. Avoiloble in 5 
pint, 5 quorr, and 

5 gallon sizes.

414-6S3-2000 
FAX 414-653-2019. .were completely sawed ottarv}r^;^aced with ..

ABATRON, INC.
5501 95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wl 53144 USA

SInca 19Se. manufsclurars of: Sfructurol adhasiva* and aaalanti 
Protective ar«d watarproot coatmgs - Saemlaaa floora - Grouli tor pitted arKi spaited surfaces 
terraao aratama - Eipartaion jointt - Anchortng grouts tor posts, pracaata and atructuraa 

Underwater patchtrtg compour>ds - Raaitta for fibarglaB and composites 
Caulks - Craeii Infection reilna

. WoodEpox. ivhich ocperforms and outlasts wood.



[confj’ntu’t/ from page JS] 
witli a ncwemironment, riglit? Stew
art Brand thinks otlierw ise, and in an 
original l)ook he offers snq^rising c\- 
idcncc of building “know ledge ”

Perhaps it takes a naturalist s 
perspective to propose that the de
sign phase ofa hnildingdoesn’t end 
once it’s up. Mr. Brand, who re
defined reference w ith the legeiidan 
Whole luirth Catalog, also happens 
to he a biologist b\ training. It shows 
in Hoh’ Baildings l^ani as lie doc
uments the different ways a build
ing can inctanior]5hosc through a re
markable collection of before-and- 
aftcr pictures (some first seen in 
OHf). .Assembled in the pages of a 
book, it’s easy to see these huildings 
as examples of architectural Dar
winism. I louses shed old skins and 
grow new ones, churches develop 
elaborate interiors, factories molt 
towers and sprout wings, all in a 
struggle for continued existence.

Ckisual readers might \ iew this 
as an excuse for reinuddling, but 
Mr. Brand has a deeper point to 
make: All buildings adajrt. but few 
adapt gracefulK. Such task field re
search leads the author to some 
choice observations (“hbnn follows 
funding”; “Finishing is never fin
ished”) as well as lots of suggestions 
(‘"I h things first”; "Ihiild for change”). 
His fas'oritc .species arc vernacidar 
buildings (the)’ Icam from each otlicr) 
and unjjretcntious but practical 
spaces like garages and lofts — what 
he calls “low road” buildings.

It’s better to experience ar
chitecture — how ever good or bad 
— than to read about it, but as ar
chitecture books go these two are fas
cinating, friendly reads, jonathan 
Male writes with clear enthusiasm 
and pur|X)se in a w ork that does not 
intimidate. Stewart Brand lets his 
telling trove of j)ictiires do the talk
ing, further sharpened by his keen, 
tart commentary Fach author chal
lenges us to see a fourth dimension 
in buildings — time.

‘Tfttr i inis/irng Tnuch "

Nowyon can 
choose from the 
most complete bunga
low hardware selection 
available witliout leaving your home. 
Our newest line of hardw are offers 
authentic bungalow reproductions 
handcrafted with exceptional quality. 
'Ib receive our craftsman bmchure, 
please send a self-addressed stamped 
envelo|)e or to reccK e our ful 1 line, 
^72-page catalog, send $6.50* to:

Cro\m City Hardware Co.
1047 N. Allen Ave., Dept. OHJB 

Pasadena, CA 91104
* PkaM allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. For rush delivery include $3.00 special handlinf.

.Architectural design and handcrafted

KENNEBEC
Qmpany

cabinetry for peritxl homes.
Portfolio available for $10.00.
One Fitrnt Stivet Bath, ^taine 04530 207-443-213! '■Des^ners C^bineimskm
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All Lamps Cast Li^it. Some Cast A Spell.

original <l(‘sk. taitlr and I1<h)I' lamps of W illiaiii Morris and Siir 

Jolmson g?vr fivsli povvor and niraning to tlir \iis Crafts aestliolu".

Ilundrnadr ol lino hardwoods ranging Irom <|iiai ti'r-sawn oak. 

mahogany ami (‘horry. to exotir v\(Migr. Inihinga and 

tiu's(|iiili‘. th<‘ hasrs fratnrr hiiml earning or inlay.s 

in arrrnt w<mh1s. INatiiral l(‘av<^ or lianil-riit 

designs suhllv deeorate each mica shade.

For af/i»/-m<iho/i, including color photos, send $9 lo:

LumenArtTable lamp height: 25 inches
\llenlion: ('.nrl Kiss. lOOl ^>.U . Fifth trcfinc. 

Siofp 1200, FortUind. OH 07204 f.-,0:i) 2l8~t0t0
All tamp ilesign.%

C tform &■ Sue Johnson

“I /jave used Vande Uey-Raieigh roof tiles for 6 years now. My customers think they're outstanding.’'
—John Houlihan, Houlihan Construction

“716c Vande lley-Raleigb Comfany has a great product. The tile roofs they 
offer not only add to the value of the house, hut do much to enhance the cos
metic took of tfje bouse. Tile roofs not only last huger than fiberglass roofs, 
but their deep grooved lines and thick butts of shake offer a more interest
ing line of architecture than a shingle roof."—J. Lkppkla Construction

Something Old ... 
Something New ... 

from

VANDE HEY RALEIGH
Architectural Roof Tile

• Custom colors and textures
• 50 year warranty
• Fireproof
• Freeze/thaw crack resistant
• No growth
• Creature/bug proof
• Complete roof system delivered

(copper flashing, felt, txis, nails)

• Slate-Shake-Spanish-Riviera styles
Vauite Hey‘s Early American state tile provided us not only with a solution 
to budget constraints, but their smaller size and wide color variation gave 

us the visual appeal of slate other manufacturers couldn't match.
Our choice was dear: Vande Hey-Raleigb tiles. 

—David M. Rilkv, AlA; Wilson/Jenkins &. Associates

414-766-1181 
I-800-236-T1LE (8453)

1665 Bohm Drive 
Little Chute, WI 54140 VANDE HEY ^ RALEIGH
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RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK
WINDOW PAINT

OST RESTORERS AGREE IT’S A 

good idea to allow window 
paint to lap slightly onto the glass 
for a good seal. Willi that in mind, 
here’s a trick my uncle taught me 
for tidving up someone clse’s sloppy 
work while maintaining the bond 
to the pane. Hold a waliboard ta
per’s knife against the sash rail or 
ninntin as you scrai>e the glass with 
a razor blade. The width of the ta
per’s blade will be left behind, pro

viding adhesion to the glass. It also 
provides a nice, even line and pre
vents diiniaging the putt\-.

— Ty Earnest 

Lexington. Ky.

M

A FINER LINE
You may 

need to apply 
downward pressure to 

the workpiece to ensure that it 
lays flat in your homemade clamp.

N om W(X)DWC)RKt:R ONCE SUG- 

gcsled that 1 try a finer string 
in my chalk line. It worked great! 
Now instead of a thick, blurry 
mark, 1 get a crisp, thin line that’s 
easy to see and much more accu
rate. T’he onlv minor drawback is

A

table as cleats and set the work- 
piece inside. Tlicn use wedges, cut 
to fill the voids behveen the blocks 
and the frame, to lighten the frame 
and hold it while the glue sets up. 
This simple clamp can be built to 
suit your project and is quickly ad
justed for a piece of a different size. 
Wliat’s more, the wedges are quick 
release; simply knock them out. 
The blocks are easily removed (es
pecially if you use screws).

— Jimmy Desimone 

Yonkers, N.Y.

that I have to re-chalk the line be
tween each snap.

— I’ E T E Cecil 
BeJid, Oreg.

OFF THE PIPE CLAMP
F you’re gluing up a wood 

frame, such as a panelled door, 
window sash, or cabinet face, there 
is an alternative to pipe clamps. 
Fasten straight boards to a work-

I
The taper’s knife maintains a sliver of 
paint on the glass for a good seal.

REMOVING LINOLEUM CLEANING RADIATOR VENTS

STEAM RADIATOR VENTS W'ON’t 

heat properh' if they are stuck 
shut or open. The cure is baking 
soda. It removes dirt, hard-w ater de
posits, and mineral buildup. On a 
warm day when the system is cold, 
remox e the s ent (tlie\- usually screw 
off by hand). Place it in a pot of wa
ter and add a few tablespoons of 
baking soda for each vent you’re 
cleaning. Bring the water to a boil. 
.\fter it simmers for about 30 min
utes, rinse the s ent thoroughly and 
reinstall.

I-MOVING OLD UNOLElfM GLTS 

sticky svhen sou bit the black 
adhesive mastic. I lere’s a quick 
svay to strip it from your bard- 
svoocl or tiles. Applv a liberal 
coat of a petroleum-based hand 
cleaner used at car repair garages. 
(Coop is one brand name I’ve 
used.) Wbrk the cleaner into the 
mastic until svarin, then let it sit 
for an lioiir or so. The adhesis e 
should wipe assay with a paper 
tosvcT. You mav need to do a fesv 
coats if it’s really thick. Be sure 
to work in a w eil ventilated area 
and to thoroughly wash the sur
face with a stn)iigdetergent wlieii 
you’re done.
— Loren & Susan Omoto 

St. Paul, .\ Jimi.

R

— S. Jones 

Kansas City, Mo.

Share your solutions! We'll pay S25 for 
hints or shortcuts that might help other old- 
house owners. Send them to Notebook Editor, 
Old-House Journal, Two Main Street, Glouces
ter. .\t\ 01930.

Wiping away linoleum mastic.
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THE NEW 
MAGAZINE 
OF PERIOD 

DESIGN
For ijiwIit)'-coH5fioi45 tlejigikTS mid \ujmow\\eYS

acx'm\y imwliv:4i iw jrnisItiHg, 
Juniisln'jig, or decorating a period ]\om.

NTERioRs is the quarterly mag- 

decoraling and furnishing ideas from
OLD'HOUSE

azme on
the publishers of OU-Hw5fJoMtiwl. You’ll find in

spiration in the lavish color photos and intelli

gently written articles — plus practical advice and 

sourcclists for wainscot and lighting, period fur

niture and carpets. OU-Hrtijf Intm<?rs blends the 

historical approach with design 

(lair. What you'll see is not dec

orating lads, but a classic ap

proach to interior design.

For coiive-To order:
nience, use the postpaid or

der card opposite. Or call

1-800-462-021 I
' and charge to Mc or VISA.

Subscriptions for OU-Hmisc 

Intnws are $i8 for four issues, gifts: We’ll 

send you a handsome card that you can mail to 

your friends announcing your gift. Fill out the 

card opposite or call the number above.

OLD-HOUSE ^ 
INTERIORS ll

rr\.



Defining Cape Cod
BY JAMES C. MASSEY AND SHIRLEY MAXWELL

til about 1950.1’he fonn of these houses is soinewlial 
simitar to fliat of the full Cape — a small, one-storey 
mass arranged around a center entrance. But details 
and derivation are different.

'rhe Massachusetts Cape 
WHEN I IMOniY DWIGiri , A PRESIDEN1 OF YALE COLLEGE, 

remarked on the special features of “Cajx? Cod houses” 
in 1800, the type was already well established. By 1740, 
such houses could be found throughout most of New Eng
land and across the Sound on I^ng Island. By 1790, they 
were in southern New York State. I lomestcading fann

ers carried tfie house type into the Mo
hawk corridor of central NewYoii:, to tlie 
region around Lake Erie. And by 1830, 
Cape Cods could be found in Oliio and 
even Michigan, [continued on page 26]

E RECEIVED A BATCH OF SNAPSHOTS FROM

Hank Johnson, a realtor in Westminster, 
Maiyland. With admirable skepticism, he 

questions the local custom of calling these 20th-cen
tury specimens Cape Cod houses, “'riicy were built 
between 1936 and 1955,” writes Mr. Johnson. “'Hie 
houses are consistent in their jerkin-head roofs, cou
pled front windows, and paired-column porticos. ‘Cape 
Cod’ doesn’t quite fit, to my understaudiirg.”

Right you are, Mr, Johnson. 'I’hosc jerkin-hcad 
or clipped gables, the distinctive entrance porches, the 
paired windows, and the generous eaves do not follow 
18th-century models in Massachusetts.
Nor do these houses have much in 
common, stylistically speaking, with 
the great C^ape Cod Revival that went 
on in many regions from the 1930s un-

W

Are these houses properly 
called Cape Cods? Not really. 
Neo-Oeorgian details define 

these “colonial cottages” 
bulk 1936-1955.
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SUMMER PROGRAM in

Classical Architectureepo-teh
New York Cm Ji nk 10 to Jiii.v 22,1995 
Inlensive training in design, proportion, building and craftsmanship.
I iterature. theorv, interior design, figuratise and measured drawing, 
and rendering. Open to arehiteas, presers ationists. interior designers 
and decorators, builders, craftspeople, educators, and students fn>m 
all disciplines. For infonnatiisi. write or call:

^ The IN.STITI TE for the STI DY of CI.ASSIC AI. ARt HlTECTl RE 

\ New York Acai>em> of Art. \ 11 Fraski in .SlRffT. New York. NY. 10013 
rui-mosf <212)370-7374 t* FACSiMiif <212)627-5740

EPOXY
ADHESIVES

3

;

FOR

ARTIFACT
RESTORATION Mission Statement

FRAMESMOULDINGS

I'

11 * ;1

P.PIANO 
PIN BLOCK 1COLUMNS

•jj..
-fl IB-.

IlfI'
■

1
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EPO-TEK 301,301-2 Clear, low 
viscosity, room temperature cure 
systems for impregnating wood & 
bonding glass ect
EPO-TEK 730 Soft smooth epoxy 
paste bonds furniture, frames, 
piano keys - its uses are unlimited
Epoxies are convenient to use,strong 
solvent free. Resistant to moisture 
and mild chemicals
Used by museums and artisans in 
restoration of priceless treasures.
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For (nor* 
infotmation 
phona, fax 
or write;
Epoiy Tachnology. Inc. 
T4 Fortune Drive 
8ir/*r<c*. MA 01821
1 800 227 2201 
Phone: (508f 667 3805 
Fex: (508) 663-9782

r-i:

I Arts & Crafts Cabinetry
Beautifully reproducecJ with details that include Craftsman 

doors and quartersawn oak. Fine quality, full custom 
cabinetry available nationwide. Only from. . .

'S’* CRCWpOiNT
XABINETRY

1
)

PO BOX 1560 • 153 CHARLESTOWN RD. 
CLAREMONT, NH 03743 

800-999-4994
. J-
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WECANTOPrr. gColtdges” has been suggested, but 
that generic term applies to mil
lions of small bouses built from 
1925 on, especially during the post
war suburban expansion of the 1940s 
and early ’50s. I he Maryland cot
tages are part of the Georgian-de
rived Colonial Revival — small 
houses that don’t necessiirily follow 
a single protoUpe, but pick up de
tails associated with English colo
nial houses (including the portico, 
columns, steep roof, and paired 
windows). I’lie jerkin-head gables, 
too, have English colonial precedent.

In the prominence given to 
the entrance portico in what is oth
erwise a ver}' small house, Mr. jolin- 
soii's examples are reminiscent of 
the 1920s Che\y Houses — also of 
Mar)’land— whicli were described 
in Ollj’s Nov./Dec. 1994 issue.

NO MATTER
How Well Your 

RESTORATION
Turns Out,

%With Capstone*, the newest 
premium laminated asphalt 
shingle from Elk. Offered In two 
versatile color blends. Capstone 
shingles have earned wind 
resistant and Class "A” fire 
ratings from Underwriters 
Laboratory. And we back them 
with our Umbrella Cover^e 
a thirty^ar limited warranty.*

With Its mottled color and 
siate^lke impression. Capstone 
will lend character to that care
fully-restored jewel of yours. And 
what ordinary shingle can do 
that? Call your local contractor 
or (214) 851-0449 for details.

0

•m

I/!
I
iEim y

tVeniium Roofing

*Warranties are avatial3ie upon recfuest or by writing OK.
£)im, BkCorparWiendDaibs (ar^Eore9slirWlr(ri(fnarii,sndUnibrek(*vera|tais(rrkenMrli,«IB(C(irpsnrtiM(ilDalB,«nElCOI(«nwnT-

L-41 Simply Shaker
This plan for a small house was called 
a “colonial bungalow” in 1925.

“Cape Cod house” is widely 
used to denote almo.st an\’ small, 
white, one-and-a-half-storcy bouse 
witli a gable roof and center entr\' 
— the quintessential picket-fence 
cottage. The truth is, even revival 
houses finished with brick v eneer are 
often called Cape Cods by virtue of 
their basic form, hut there were, of 
course, no masonrv' prototypes. Fur
ther confusion results because the 
houses pictured on page 24 date 
from the same period as post-war 
Cape Cod revival houses — a form 
so ubiquitous, “Cape Cod” is far 
more associated with the 2oth cen
tury (and the mid-Atlantic) than it 
is with colonial architecture (and 
Cape Cod!).

The Sturbridge Series 
from

Crown Point
Hand selected. Hand 
sanded, stained, and 

Jinished. Hand crafted. 
Just like the good old dags.

Fine quality, JitH custom 
cabinetry available 

nationwide. Only from 
Crown Point

CALL FOR FREE COLOR LITERATURE OR SEND $12 FOR 200-PACE SPECIFICATION GUIDE.

CROWPOINT
CABINETRY

PO BOX 1560 • 153 CHARLESTOWN RO. 
CLAREMONT, NH 03743 

800999-4994
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Growing Classic Hollyhocks
BV JO ANN GARDNER

with contrasting eyes and ruffled petals. 
In a well developed plant, the show con
tinues all suininer and on into fall.

.Although the\' are generallv regarded 
as venerable garden flowers, hollyhocks 
were not widch' grown as ornamentals 
until the X'ictorian era. I'hcn they be
came florist flowers, the subject of inten
sive breeding to create ever-new fomis. 'Hie 
oniv ciillivar of the period to survive is the 
double-flowered ‘Chater’s Doubles,’ still 
grow n todav.

Beginning in the 1930s, the tall cla.s- 
sics, both .singles and doubles, declined in 
popularit)' with the introduction of dwarf 
hollvhocks, always double flowered, which 
bloom from seed the first year and do not 
need to be staked. These have

E
VEN GROWING IN A Cm’ PlXyi, OLD-
fashioned hollyhocks embody the 
virtues of a cottage garden. The)' 

are the flowers of innocence, simplicitv', 
and childhood, an evocation of the past 
as we w ould have liked it.

Intuxlnced from the Far East, hol
lyhocks have been grown in England at 
least since the 15th cenhny, and in North 
American gardens since the early-iyth 
centiii)'. llie English writer jolin |osseI\ii, 
w ho left detailed accounts of the plants he 
saw growing in colonial gardens, places hol
lyhocks among “useful plants,” indicat
ing fliey were grown for herbal as well as 
ornamental value.

Hollyhocks belong to the mallow 
family, Malvaceae, the I xitin derived from 
the Greek malakos, meaning “softening”: 
like all mallows, hollyhocks contain a mu
cilaginous substance. I'Alracts were thought to be s(M)th- 
ingfor ailments associated with the lungs, miscarriages, 
and ruptures, i he vci) dark ]>uq)le-black variant, A. rosea 
nigra, has been used to d\ e wines and teas.

Wlien thev hear “old-fa.shioned hollyhocks,” 
gardeners at once envision a stately plant, a true bi
ennial that produces a mound of heart-shaped fo
liage the first season, sending up in the .second .sea
son a round, stout stem soaring six feet or more. Side 
stems give it a buxom air, as they carrv- an abundance 
of wide-open tnmrpets of five overlapping petals in 
pastel pinks, rose and purple, white and cream, some

never en-
tirelv replaced the classic fonn in some gar
deners’ hearts. Nev crthelcss, it w as almost 

impossible bv the 1960s to find commercial seed or plant 
sources for the old-fashioned, single-flowered type.

Ibda). both tlie single and double classics are agiiiii 
aiailable, as is the oncc-rare black hollvhock. .Ml are
valued as before for their impressive height, show n to 
advantage against weathered wood, stone or brick 
buildings, along walls and fences, and at the base of 
arbors as long-season companions to Old Roses.

Growing Hollyhocks

HOLLYHOCKS ARE EAST TO GROW'. IE CONDinONS ARK ME'l'
— a sunny site and perfect drainage — they return year 
after vear as if perennial. (In fact, they are regarded as 
both biennials and short-lived j>erennials.) llic most com
mon cause of failure is moisture collecting around root 
crow'iis. 'Hie soil should be friable (crumbly), even 
grith, and enriched. But hollyhocks will grow in lean 
soil, too, as long as drainage is assured.

Plant seeds 1/8-inch deep in the summer, fhe 
following spring, well before the plants have had a 
chance to develop their long taproots, transplant the 
.seedlings to their permanent site. During the second 
summer, plantlets will form at the base of the mother

ABOVE: Alcea rosea nigra, the black hollyhock, ranges from 
claret or maroon to deepest purple. LEFT: “Old Roses and 
Hollyhocks” celebrated in a book on tasteful houses, 1895.
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A stately screen, an
innocent burst of
color, an evocation
of the past...
hollyhocks are
beautiful against
walls or fences, and
next to weathered
wood, stone, or
old brick.

A"
i



plant; the following sea
son, these daughters will 
inalure and bloom. To 
ensure their healthy 
grovilli, cut down tlie old 
spent stalk at the end of 
the season (fall). 'I’he 
planllets can also be care
fully separated in the 
early spring or fall. Seeds 
will fall to the ground 
during the summer and 
eventuallvbl(K)m, but if

than half expected 
height; early in the sea
son of their second year. 
Wooden stakes work 
well, with an old stretch 
jersey or nylon stockings 
cut into strips and tied in 
figure-eight loops at in- 
teiA'als along the stem 
and stake.

What Is 
SANYO?

« .as. ^ an a

$50 $50
Rust, a fungus that 

discolors the leaves, may 
be a problem if air cir
culation is inadequate. 
Use a bingicide such as 

sulfur dust, beginning in spring. Pre
vent the problem with clean culti
vation, removing all plant debris.

$100 ;

Ductleu Split Alt 
Coodttloner with 
4, 3, Of 2-Way 
Air Olscha^ 
Capabilities

$250 $25
you want to keep colors 
sejyarated, propijgatc hol
lyhocks from plaiitlets and discard 
seedlings.

^ $500

SIMO $1000 SlINW

The Categoiy Is:
Air Conditioning Products

The Answer: Ductless split air 
conditioner with 4. 3. or 2-way air 
discharge capabiiities.

The Answer; Ductless split air 
conditioner/heat pump line with 36 
models to choose from.

ff )Ou re starting uitli purchased 
plants, set them in the ground in 
early spring, spaced one foot apart.

Classic hollyliocks usually need 
staking. Grown in lean soil and not 
exposed to wind, they may not need 
it. Stake when the plants arc less

fn Atm Gfirc/rirfr is the author oCl hc 
Heirloom Garden (Carxien \V<Jv, 1992). 
She lives in a remote area of Nova Sco
tia, where no phone cull ever summons 
her in from the gfirden (no phone lines!).

The Answer: Wall/floor/ceiling- 
mounted ductless split air 
conditioners with BTUs ranging from 
7.000 to 45.000.

The Answer: Best ductless split air 
conditioners for smail office 
applications.

The Answer: Ductless spirt air 
conditioners with the best design for 
today's decor.

For those not familiar with the 
Sanyo line of ductless split air 
conditioners/heat pumps, not 
coming up with the correct quesbon 
"What is Sanyo?" will not pirt you 
in jeopardy,

And, for those who know the Sanyo 
iine with 36 modeis, you already 
know it offers the best indoor 
climate control solutions to 
real-world problems.

HOLLYHOCKS
CULTIVARS &. SUPPLIERS

■ rosk\ (16001699) — The
all-time classic single-flowcTcd ty|)c. 
l ery tali, in shades of carmine, pink, 
rose, cream, and white, this is the

other colors. Propagate by root diii- 
siou (i.c., separate daughter from 
mother) whenever possible.

• RO.SR\ ‘dialer’s Doubles’ (1888) 
— Double-flowered hollvliocksepitome of the old-fashioned hnlh-

hoek. were known since the 16th centurv', 
wiicn )obn Gerard descril>ed them 

outlandisi
m.K. R()$1-LA NIGRA (18001825) — Hie 
black hollyhock, a striking variant 
with black buds, is dark purple to 
clarcl or maroon in bloom, with 
white at the flowers' centers. Color 
rubs off when tlie flowers arc wet. 
These are the hollyhocks Celia 
I'haxtcr grew in her Iate-i9th-ccntu- 
r) garden, made famous by Childe 
Hassain. lake care to ensure that 
this hpe d(K*s not hybridize with

‘Chater’s 
Dovddes’ is highly valued because it 
comes Iruc from seed, not alwav’s

as roses.

the case with variants. The flowers
are fully double with no centers 
showing, in luscious colors includ
ing salmon, apricot, red, buff, ma
roon, and flic usual pastels. 
‘C.)hatcr’s Doubles’ produce a feast 
if vmi love hollyhocks.

SAMYO CARROLL CARDENS, PO Box 3LO, 444 East Main St., Westminster. MD 21157 
(301) 848-5422. caUlog $2. deductible

STOKES SEEDS, INC., Box 548,Buffalo, NY 14240, (416) 688-4300. free catalog

RICHTERS, Goodwood. ON LOC 1 AO. (416) 640-6677. catalog $2.50

THOMAS lEFFERSON CENTER FOR HISTORIC PLANTS AT MONTICELLO
Box 316, Charlottesville, VA 22902. (804) 979-5283. send a long SASE for catalog

For more information please contact, 
Sanyo Air Comtltloniiqi Products 

21350 Lassen Street 
Chatsworth, CA 91311 

Phor»e: (818| 99&7322. ExtlSO
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the old “tin" roof... traditional charm and beauty
The old "tin” roof never grows old in style... 
just in the generations of service it gives.
Its charm is ageless, its popularity with 
architects and builders in both new and 
remodeling projects has remained strong.

The tin roof... it’s actually terne metal 
manufactured by Follansbee Steel... 
will give your house a long-lasting and 
traditional charm not possible with other 
roofing materials. We’ll be happy to send 
you additional information.

Painting Terne
Terne must be painted immediately after applica
tion according to specifications. The first coat is 
to be TerneCote i, the primer, followed by a finish 
coat of TerneCote II. Follansbee manufactures 
TerneCote and it Is available in 11 standard colors. 
It can be purchased through your local distributor 
or from Follansbee Steel.

For more information, call us toll-free 
800-624-6906

FOLLANSBEE
FOLLANSBEE STEEL • FOLLANSBEE, WV 26037 

FAX 304-527-1269

Q)iiiia^e^QJecloria/i
The Williamsburg Series 

from
Crown Point

Beaded inset styling. 
Mortise and tenonJoinery. 

All wood coristructtorL Pine 
quality, Jidl custom 
coJbinefry available 

nationwide. Only from 
Crown Point

11'

CAU FOR FREC COLOR LITERATURE OR SEND $12 FOR 200-PACE SPECIFICATION GUIDE.

CKOWPOINT
Cabinetry

PO BOX 1560 • 153 CHARLESTOWN RD. 
CLAREMONT, NH 03743 

800-999-4994
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'‘This is the couaeie uge and concrete offers 
the gredlest opportunity todiiy . The forests 

lire goint^. Indeed the)' have uhnost disappeared. 
What shall take the place of mykk/’

The dmuvr concreter
I ROM \ t„ iqir Ml I M NHCHIM CO. CVrAUX..

r.Ri: PKOMOIIONAL V.XAG- 

geralion? Only partly so, 

for it seemed tliat concrete- 

block buildings were spring

ing lip iilinost overnight 

during the first three 

decades of this ccntuiy. In the suburbs, 

in small towns, on farms, and even in 

urban ncigliborlioods, a new kind of 

construction brought the masonry 

house within reach of the average 

fainilv, and left its mark across a con

tinent. ♦ CoiKTete-block houses 

w ere built b\ do-it-yourselfers, or con

tractors acting as local real-estate en

trepreneurs. 1 he "cement blocks," 

as tbev were called, could be bought 

from a local building supplier but, far 

more likely, they w ere made right at 

the construction site (see j)age ^8). /\s 

OHJ readers helped us learn tlirough 

the photos and information shared in 

this article, it was an age when man

made building products and new 

techniques were replacing natural 

materials — asphalt and composi

tion shingles for slate, tor example. 

Progressive and popular, concrete 

bloc'k emlxxlied the spirit of the times.

M

BY J. RAID Ut COnON
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STYLE

Concrete is little more than natural 
or manmade cement mixed with sand and 
other aggregates. Adding water starts a chem
ical reaction that hardens the mix into a 
monolithic mass. Although the Romans 
built with concrete, the material was nearly 
forgotten until the French re-popularized 
it in the early 1800s. In North America, 
large-scale production of portland cement 
after 1880 gave concrete a new level of qual- 
ift and availability'. Hramatic building pro
jects, such as the Panama Canal, made it 
a miracle material of the new century.

The Architecture 
of Ornamental Block

COMPARKD TO TODAY’S PLAIN, MASS-PRO- 

duced CMOS (concrete masonry units), early 
concrete block had character. Inter- 
chaiigable mold plates turned the block face 
into imitations of standard dressed stonework 
— ashlar, rubble, broached, orbushham- 
mer. Ornamental designs were nearly as 
common. Egg-and-dart, wreath, rope, or

The one-story, pyramidal form, well- 
represented in the South, appears in this 
newly restored home in Texas (top), and 
St. Augustine’s wonderfully vernacular 
coquina block houses (above).

houses of the time couldn’t match.
There were triangular blocks for 

gables, trapezoidal blocks for inside and out
side comers, and segnientally arched blocks 
for bay w indow's. Special blockinaking kits 
w'ere marketed for casting porch balusters, 
rails, and columns topped by your choice 
of Corinthian or Ionic capitals, Need sills, 
lintels, arches, or copings? No problem — 
there was a mold for any purpose.

Like the material itself, the concrete 
block house's design was iisually the work 
of the builder, copied from a planbook, 
manufacturer’s catalog, or tlie house around 
the corner. k'requentK', just the first floor 
was block, while the second floor was 
cladded in clapboard or wood shingles, 
’rhe house most often rendered in con
crete block is the American Foursquare — 
no surprise since the uniform, rectangular 
blocks were ideal for creating the uncom
plicated boxiness of the ultimate in prac
tical dwellings. Rough-cut pattern of “rock
faced” and “granite-faced” blocks were 
highly popular and added zest to this oth
erwise straightforward house type. Panel- 
type blocks lent refinement, and seem to 
have been increasingly fashionable after iqio.

Houses in the post-Victorian Colonial 
Revival and bungalow styles appeared nearly

A castellated turret caps 
the wraparound porch of 
an Illinois Queen Anne. 
These blocks traveled 35 
mites by horse from Joliet.

scroll “caiA'ings” cast into blocks made 
them ideal for friezes or heltcourses. Bevel- 
edged panel designs adaped well to corner 
quoins. Cobblestone-faced blocks provided 
a mstic look. I.attice patterns could be used 
for fences or concrete “skirts” under porches. 
Though critics claimed such ersatz ma
sonry was untruthful, it gave the block vi
sual interest — an appeal poured concrete
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iind historical architectural shies, some
one would erect an exotic concrete-block 
house. Quoins, jamb “stones," and roof 
parapets came naturall)' to the material, 
adding a castle feel to suburban liousing. 
International traditions, however, inspired 
an occasional Japanese pagmla or a Bavar
ian manor house. I berc’s even an exam
ple of a rustic log house made of concrete!

There were otlier variations. Mineral 
pigments and colorcrl aggregates incorpo
rated in the concrete mix produced a col
ored block, usually in tones of gray or 
brown. In Wisconsin, a local lumber dealer 
made “Casberg Block” by adding chips of 
colored glass to the concrete for a cheer
ful, confetti effect. In Jacksonville, Florida, 
“.Miami Stone" was embedded with 
sparkling rock aggregate.

'I hc applications did not stop with 
houses. The automobile was still a nov
elty, anti thought to he a fire hazard, so 
garages seemed safer when built of fire
proof concrete block. Many commercial 
buildings and cburc)ic.s ulicn up in con
crete block, esj)ccially iu small towns. Tliere 
are concrete block schools, hotels, con-

as often in ornamental concrete block, as 
did vernacular cottages and famihoiises. Ix.\ss 
coumum were Dutclj Colonial, late Queen 
Anne, and Mansard-shied homes. Con
crete block houses even took Spanish and 
Mission Revival forms in Florida and Cal
ifornia. f or example, an entrepreneur in St. 
Augustine used crushed coquina shell in 
the concrete mix, gi\'ing his concrete “Co 
qufjiabrick” Jiou.sc.s a local flair.

Occasionally, in a typicallv Ameri
can pairing of modern building technology

Building trade publishers, 
such as William Radford, 
pushed the block house 
with zeal equal to machine- 
makers by filling books 
with plans.

Stone-colored block and a multi-gambrelled 
design suggest this New York house took its 
cues from a machine-makers’ catalog.
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Pigments in the concrete, 
or possibly the local Virginia 
sand, produced a striking 
brick-colored Foursquare — 
once home to the sisters of 
silent-screen stars Dorothy 
and Lillian Gish.

\ ciits, railroad stations, bakeries, icehouses, 
feed stores, and carriage houses, as well as 
fences and retaining walls. Special curved 
block kits v\erc offered to fanners who 
could put Uj) concrete silos. By one estimate 
640,000 were erected in a six-)ear period.

with typical sizzle in their 1908 catalog: 
“Anyone, an)v\ hcre, can make money, and 
lots of it by engaging in this new and at
tractive business! 'I’here is a big demand for 
concrete building blocks and tliis demand 
is increasing with wonderful strides.”

Sears probably sold more blockmak
ing machines than anvone, but the Besser 
Manufacturing Coinpam ofy\l]x:na. Michi
gan (today the world’s largest producer of 
concrete block machinery), and the Ideal 
Concrete Machine Compan\’ of Ontario 
were other leaders. basic outfit from Sears 
— a standard manual machine, eight spe- 
cial-pnq)ose molds and attachments, plus 
accessories — was $63.75 in 1910.

I'l^ere were three primaiy markets 
for block-making machines: do-it-your
selfers, such as farmers; small-scale con- 
tractor-developers; and those already en
gaged in related businesses (building-sup
ply retailing, liimbcr)ards, cement manu
facturing). “Farmers and small land own
ers who have gravel pits or sand banks on 
their property are tlie ones who can reap 
the greatest benefits,” noted one block ma
chine ad, “because, aside from the ccmcnl 
use ... their material costs absolulely noth
ing. Tlie farmer can make concrete blocks 
... on rainy days and at other idle periods." 
No wonder the majoriU- of concretc-hlock 
lioiises stand in small towns, rural areas, or 
regions with the raw ingredients.

Promoting Blockmaking

MORK THAN AMTHING, THE R.APID RISE OF
the concrete-block house on the North 
American landscape is the result of a mas
sive and targeted marketing campaign by 
block machine makers and catalog retail
ers. Sears, Roebuck & Co., the mail-order 
masterminds, promoted the new induslr)'

In North Dakota, a mix of 
late-Victorian bays and 
broad eaves sets off a 
Foursquare built in 1906. 
Note the two-tone block 
treatment at corners and 
storey levels.
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Block Grows Bland
I IIK DECI.INF. OF ORNAMENTAL CONCRETE-

bl(K-k houses came in llie 1930s with the ad
vent of mass-production machines that did 
not allow for cast, ornamental faces. I ’lic real 
potential of concrete was not in the form 
of decorative, pseudo-natnral stones, but as 
faceless units {best covered over and never 
seen), or a fully plastic material.

There were a few' notable exceptions, 
fliough. In the early 1920s, frank IJoyd 
Wright cast his characteristic geometric 

designs into what he 
called Textile Block. At 
least one Wright fol- 
low'er, Aldcn Dow, de
veloped the Unit Block 
System of trapezoidal 
and triangular concrete 
blocks. Dozens of 

^ Wriglitian-stvie Unit 
B1 ock houses 
erected in and around 

Midland, Michigan, in the ’30s.
Despite the early optimism, the “ce

ment block” could not keep up with chang
ing archilcctnral tastes and new building 
materials, sncli as veneer brick, plywood 
sheathing, and artificial siding. In its hey
day, however, ornamental concrete block 
was a homemade product that combined 
practicality with architectural style.

/Mthougii concrete-block houses were 
built all across America and Canada, there 
was a certain middle-America quality' to 
the plicnomcnon. No doubt to the con
centration of cement manufacturing in 
those limcslonc-rich states helped; sparsely 
populated South Dakota alone had 38 con
crete-block companies operating in 1909. 
Moreover, do-it-yourself hlockmaking ap
pealed to the self-reliant Midwestern spirit. 
Promoters capitalized on this regionalism 
by giving their block machines model names 
such as the “Buckeye” 
or the “Badger.”

Real-estate en
trepreneurs got in the 
game too. In northeast 
Baltimore, near the 
edge of the city, are sev
eral neighborhoods of 
bungalows, Colonial 
Revivals, and f'oiir- 
squarcs, all exclusively 
concrete block. In Reading, Ohio, and its 
surrounding communities, Cierinaii stone
masons put lip dozens of block houses, 
and cottages. 'Hierc, an Adam Koenig not 
only manufactured nmcli of Reading’s con
crete block, but w as president of the I lomc 
Loan and Building Company, a combina
tion of professions repeated by others.

What, then, was the appeal? It's hard 
to separate fact from advertising hyperbole, 
but concrete block was touted as:
♦ Inexpensive — No doubt block was 
cheaper than stone and brick, hut claims 
that it cost less than worn! are dubious. It 
was said liiat 100 blocks could be made for 
$5 in material and labor, and sold for $8.
♦ Strong — Rural homeowners and farm
ers in the toniado-prone Midwest and Plains 
states liked the solidity of concrete block.
♦ Fireproof — Sections of jacksonvillc, 
Florida, were rebuilt w'ith “Compostonc," 
a fireproof block. Similarly, in Halifax, 
Nova Scotia — partially flattened by a stu
pendous explosion in 1917 — the Halifax 
Relief CAiinmission constructed hundreds 
of Tudor-styled freestanding and row houses 
of fireproof “I lydrostone,” a '1-shaped con
crete block.
♦ Convenient — Concrete blocks were 
easy to build with — uniform in size and 
33% lighter than stone.

L<

ABOVE: Surprising details 
enliven the regularity of 
many block buildings: 
belt course of delicate cast 
copings (top): woven-wall 
pattern produced by a 
“triple stone” design mold. 
INSET: Concrete block 
turned to the Colonial 
Revival in upstate New York.

w'ere

K,

f-

I cunililiv.l:!

Bungalows found a kindred medium in concrete block. This example, 
a regional favorite in White Hall, Illinois, takes the “airplane bungalow” to 
new heights with an uninhibited mix of ornamental patterns.

[>ETA1L PHOTOS: fANKT OAVIS (TOP); PH 
INSET PHOTO; cahi. c. shook; hotiom photo: Kinii: pernandes
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Advanced material
or not, ornamental
block building called
on lots of human
muscle. Note all the
hand tools at this
1905 Ohio job site.

skcption site riiorough tamping was the nextni; qii one cs-
cal OI Ij rciKlcr. Indeed, tiioiigli block- sential step. Tamping diminated air |x>ck-
niaking at the turn of the centun' ets and consolidated the nmtcrials to form
used machines, most \\erc haiid-pow- a delicate block llial could crumble if inis-

ered. I here were two basic kinds. Vertical- handled. One- or two-man operations
face maeliines held the face mold plate at worked with a large worKlen hand tampt'r.
one side of the casting box. I'ace-down (also or one of the simple pressure plates often
called horizontal face) machines, located the built into lhc» maeliines. Power-driven
plate at the bottom of the easting box. tampers were fa.ster, but expensive.

Iland-macliine bloekmaking used 
the dry proms, close to what is called cast

.After withdrawing the core forms and
releasing tlie box sides, the blockmaker gin

.stone todav. It permitted many qui( k cast
ings with the same machine, and was a bit 
of an art. hirst the bl(x:km;iker lined the mold

gerly moved the fresh block toa drxing rack 
w here it w ould cure w ith a dailv sprinkling 
1)1 water for two to four weeks — the longer, 
the stronger. (1 -irge operations steam cured 
hundreds of blocks at a time in a buikl-

Face-down machines, 
the preferred design, 
simplified casting 
and tamping around 
the core forms (tubes 
in box middle).

witli facing mixture — typically i part port- 
land cement to 2 parts coarse, sharp sand 
mixed with just enough water to hold to
gether. In facc-<iown machines this simply 
meant coating the bottom like preparing 
an upskledowTi cake, but in vertical-face ma
chines the mix had to be kept in place 
temporarily with a parting plate. 'Tlicn 
came an equally dr\' body mix of i part ce-

ing.) Washing a little cement off tlic orna
mental face helped the stone effect.

' I he end puKluet w as eitlier a solid or 
Uollosv block, in one of tive scores of com- 
peting proprietary shapes. Solid blocks 
were used as veneer m er a wood-frame or 
concrete block load-bearing wall. Hollow

I
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moHon. 1 he few rcstonilion problems \sc 
heard of are in lliree area-v.

m; r.MU'Ri-: — Mefalties, used to an
chor veneer l>l(K:ks to walls, were con.sidcred 
a potential problem e\eii in the 'teem, 1hc 
ties can rust through from roof or gutter leaks. 
For bulging walls, there arc masonrs-anehois 
speeifieallv made for reseeuring veneers 
;trv flilti FasfeningSutems, P.O. Ho.\2ii48. 
Dept. OII]. 'I uki,6K 74121)

DKIAMIN.VI ION

Hollow blocks.
usually S^xS'kIS,"
laid like modem I

Broken AihUrCMUs. I

Two-piece Panel Face
hollow blocks
were common.

Sev eral leatlers rc-
Margined Rock FaceMetal anchors ported deterioration or sej>aralion rif the 

ornamental face. Since hand tainj)ing left 
the qualitv f)f the block up to the maker, 
blocks that were jxrorlv cast could he fail
ing today. Ixjok into concrete eonsolidants 
and restoration materials i Ahatron. Inc.. 
Center Drive, Dept. OH), Gilberts, II, 
60136), and ornamental concrete repair 
products.

(or header blocks
in masonry walls)
tied solid blocks
to the base. Cobblestone Face

Mocks produced their own wall witli an in
sulating cavity. Adjusting or parfiallv filling 
the molds yielded the half, <jnarter. and pie- 
-sliapecl pieces for corner.s, gal>le.s', and 
arches. Manufaeturer'.s lypieally claiuKxl one 
mail could make 3ool)lock,s in a dav. A good- 
sized house might rec|iiire 6,000 blocks.

'1 he topRKPLACI’MT'NI BI.OCK
question is where to find new Mock for 
biiildingniatchingadtlitions. Some readers 
have fotind nuxleni '‘split face'* C All Is a suit
able stand-in for cast rock face. I ven bet-

Whirtwind Scroll Face

ABOVE: Interchang- 
able mold plates 
put the face on 
ornamental block. 
Each company had 
their own spin on 
stone and coping 
patterns. BELOW: 
Typical for a small 
outfit, this makeshift 
roof in Oregon pro
tected the “green” 
block until it cured.

ter, vve learned of two companies that still 
make tnieornamental block: V'ietorv Block

i;VFN WITH I’OWKR KgtMPMr.N'I 10R '1.\MP-
ingand mixing, 300 blocks in.Siiv, a lo-liour 
day is one even bvo minutes, not accounting 
for breaks, screw-ujis, and cleaning. Could 
this reallv have licen the regular |xice of con
crete block building? I he reports from 
01IJ readers told a more realistic stoix'.

“My father, an eleelrieianhv trade, was 
also a builder of cement hlcK-k homes in tlie 
early upas,” recalls Peg 1 ^ilvvorth of Brigham 
Catv, Utah. “My brother, mother, and 1 
marie many of the bl(K‘ks; it was tedious work. 
1 well reniemher making 10 to 12 blocks 
each morning before going to school.” 
George ('addell of Westporl, Indiana had 
some conlemporan' injjut. “I purchased a 
block machine at a farm auction. Since I

Company (i2i>5 Berlin Koad, Mrorhecs, Nj 
08043; ^09-784-1438) and Cantelli C'on- 
crele Block Mfg. (1602 Milan Hoad. San- 
duskv. OH 44S70; 4ity626-r.n-3). ’ I hey Iwilh 
produce basic rtK'k-faee blocks with origi
nal niachincrv'on a s|)ecial-order basis (con
tact for details), (f lliere's two, there's profv 
ably otliers waiting to be found across the

— Gordon Hockcountrv.

I

was building a barn to store my iintirjue 
steam engine, what better foundation than 
lock-faced Irlock.s? I'liis |)roieet took 250 
block: five (lavs of hard work.”

Forlunatelv. it seems concrete Mock 
houses have proved Ihem.selvT’s remark- 
ahlv durable over nearly a century 
surprising testament to the original pro-

a
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HOW-TO

Spec's for Traditional-Looking Kitchen Cabinets / By josh Garskof

HOW CAN YOU RECONCILE 1 HE NEED FOR A FUNCTIONAL KITCHEN WITH A 

desire to be true to tlie bouses period? answer, in a pie sbell, is com- 

promise. Construct cabinets that iniiiiic free-standing kitchen frimiture of 

yestei>'earon the outside, with the latest in slide-out bins, lazy-Susan cor

ners, and wipe-clean surfaces on the inside. Identify an appropriate exte

rior look and build it with solid wood, rhen, inside (where practiealits is 

cnicial, but aesthetics aren’t), use phavood, or melaininc-coated medium 

densifr’ fiberboard (MDF). simeyed period pattemlxwks and visited h\ 

traditional cabinetmakers’ sliops to work up a set of specifications for tradi

tional-looking kitchen cabinets, lire pointers will help you whether you’re 

a carpenter constmeting cabinets or a homeowTier looking for details.

()

DOORS, DRAWE
ABOVE: Modern interior 
mechanicals, such as metat 
drawer glides, make the 
cabinets ei^onomic. BELOW: 
Much of the aesthetic differ
ence between traditional and 
modern cabinets comes from 
the construction methods 
for the doors and drawers.

striiclecl in place using a solid wcxxl frame
work and cleats on the plaster walls. Doors 
and draw ers are gcneralK flush mounted and 
the )oinei}' provides its own design contri
bution. C'omproiTiise between tlie two sys- 
tenis, using production boxes k)r cabinet ciises 
and a single face frame for each bank of 
cabinets after they are installed. Use stock 
that’s Kfi" or so thicker thaji your dtwr frame 
stock and about 2" w ide. Old-fashioned 
dowel joiner) or modern biscuits arc your 
bcstl)ct. A thumbnail moulding is an excellent 
inner frame decoration. “'Ilic plain 'Ab" bead 
with a quirk is probabfy tlie most common 
detail throughout all periods,” says Peter 
Vcroiincau, owmer and operator of New^ 
l^ngland Pattern & joinery in C'onnecticut, 
specializing in traditional woodwork.

Cabinets are defined b\’ their doors 
and drawer heads — the parts we see and 
touch. Building lliese with traditional meth
ods goes a long way towards creating a 
kileben tliat looks authentic.

AS ALWAYS WITH OLD-HOUSE WORK, YOUR
best design resource is the building itself 
“I'hc older the house is. the more appro
priate primiti\e joinery is for the outside of 
tlic cabinet,” sa\-s Da\ c l>conard, a period 
cabinetmaker and owner of'Fhe Kennebec 
Company in Maine. Often, the original 
butler’s pantr) has surv'ived. It can provide 
clues about door and drawer types, mould
ing profiles, wood species, and finish. Also, 
look beyond the kitchen — even where 
some original elements remain. Remem
ber, kitchens w ere not usually given tlie higb- 
sty le detail that parlors and halls received. 
Seek out panel styles, moulding profiles, and 
other details from the house as models for 
the new cabinets.

Contemporary cabinets (top left) are 
smooth and flat, with little or no detail. 
Doors and drawx’r heads completely cover 
the fronts. Hinges arc invisible and pulls arc 
often abandoned for fingerlip edges. Tra
ditional cabinetwork (bottom left) is con-
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I. DOORS
Before the introduction of plywood, carpenters used wide hoards for doors. When the space 

bigger than the stock, they attached multiple boards along their edges, using panel or 
batten joinery, which offer great traditional looks today.

Traditional face frame, pan
elled doors, and reproduc
tion hardware give these new 
kitchen cabinets, by The 
Kennebec Company, an 
authentic appearance.

was

sag-resistance. Some tips from [^\ e LiConarcl: 
A good detail for earl\' Colonial hon.sc cab
inets is the open mortise, where both the top 
and side of the tenons arc exposed at the edge 
of tlie stiles, l^tcr Colonials should ha\c 
through mortises, w here only the end is ex
posed. In either case, pegs add an authentic 
detail. 'lapglued-np.squarepcg.s into round 
holes fora tiglit hold, hbr V'ictorian and later

PANEL DOORS
THl' MOST POPULAR DESIGN IN OLD HOUSES

of all ages is the panel door. It uses a wood 
frame to hold the edge-joined boards to
gether. prox iding a long-lasting unit and 
plenU of o))portunih for eye-])leasing detail.

■ Frame: join stiles and rails with mortise- 
and-tenon joints, iin.suqxis.sal for slrcngtli and

m.xrcii/ai’Ril 1995 4^
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HOW-TO

The first thing you see in this new kitchen, 
by New England Pattern & Joinery, is an 
authentic built-in piece. Note, too, the 
wrought-iron H-hinges and raised panels.

The panel detail depends on the pe
riod desired. Again, follow the house s lead. 
For 17th- and early-i8th- centur)’ cabinets, 
use a raised panel. Vferonneau uses a 12" be\ el 
he has reproduced from old cabinet work. 
It’s a flat, continuous taper, with sharj) edges. 
(Modern panels have rounded edges, with 
the bevel turning the comer onto the field, 
and swooping into the frame.) Colonial 
cabinet panels should have a narrow, say 1", 
bevel showing and the field should stand 
flush with door’s frame, Use thick stock 
and raise it on both front and back. One 
Colonial variant uses headboard for the 
panel. For a Federal-era look, the raised 
panels are only in front and fields stand 
proud of the door frame, and have a w ider 
{maybe bevel. Also, use tliicker stock, 
say 1" or even Victorian, tiim-of-the-cen- 
tury, and Arts &' Crafts pieces get a flat 
panel. You can use thinner stoc'k, say , and 
even as thin as 14" for Arts & Crafts.
■ Glazing: Glass panels w ere quite common 
through the Victorian era and early part of 
this centuiy for upper cupboards. A plate 
rail — a narrow rabbet in the shelving — 
was used to stand china for display. One goexi 

lyth-centur)- design is 6" x 
8" panes, set in broad, 
moulded miintins that 
stand proud of the glass, 
rhe muntins can be be
tween T and il4" thick. You 
can use old-fashioned, 

cylinder glass, either recycled or from a re
production maker (one good source is S.A. 
fiendheim Company, Inc., 61 Willett St, 
Dept OH), Passaic, NJ 07055; 800-221- 
7379). ’I’ack on a moulded cleat to fasten 
the glass in place (center). Or use leaded 
glass with square or diamond panes (lo
cate a local source, or contact Golden Age 
Glassworks, 339 Bellvale Road. Dept. OMJ, 
Warwick, NY 10990; 914-986-1487.) An
other popular panel option, especially ap
propriate for Colonial liouses, is punched 
tin (available from Brubaker Mctalcrafts, 
209 North Franklin St., Dept. OH), Eaton, 
OH 45320; 800950-5834).

cabinets, use a blind mortise.
Frame size and detail depend on the 

house’s era. As a rule, the lower rail is about 
'A" wider than the rest of the frame, and its 
larger tenons support the weight of the door. 
For 1700s and early 1800s cabinets, the 
frame is about 3" wide, including the mould
ing. which should be shaped into the frame 
stock. For Viclorian homes, a good frame 
guideline is 2A" inches. Shape separate 
stock for the moulding, miter it, and nail in 
place w ith brads. “'I he Vic
torians chose not to shape 
die frame stock.” says Peter 
Veronneau, “perhaps be
cause of the coniplcxih' of 
their mouldings.” For tuin- 
of-the-centur)’ houses, the 
stiles and rails are a uniform (no wider 
lower rail) zA". Arts & Crafts-st\'le cabinets 
have a uniform frame, about 3K" wide, and 
no moulding.
■ Panel: Select edge-grain stock with match
ing grain and glue it up. (Mat-grain wood 
ma)’ cup along its growth rings, leading to 
a warped door.) Wfliilc it’s drying in the pipe 
clamps, use C-clamps with scrap hardworxl 
across both ends to keep the boards aligned 
flush. F,dge joincr\' is not required because 
the frame will hold the panel tight. 1 he 
panel should be sized to float slightly in the 
frame dado, allowing for expansion — do 
not glue or glop up with finish later.

BELOW: Frame joinery types 
(top to bottom): blind mor
tise; through mortise with 
square pegs; cope and stick. 
CENTER: A simple quarter 
round, or more intricate 
moulding, serves to hold the 
glass in the frame.
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LEFT: Glazed doors with 
muntins turn upper cabinets 
into showpieces for fine 
housewares.

ABOVE: A Z-brace is a good 
idea for oversized batten 
doors to keep them square. 
For added strength, let in 
the brace (upper end). 
BELOW: Mouldings create 
shadow-lines over the joints 
(top to bottom): a V-groove 
detail hides a tongue & 
groove connection; the bead 
and quirk masks a spline 
resting in two grooves; a 
detail from a 1675 house in 
Connecticut and a shiplap 
joint.

paiision and shrinkage. Incorporate the 
bead into the niiJJing of the shiplap by cut
ting the bead first, and tlien cutting the 
sliijjlap so the decoration is on its tongue. 
■ Batten: On standard cabinet doors, use 
two battens about z'A" to 3" wide. Kor an au
thentic door, use eut nails (available from 
'I’remont Nail Company, 8 Elm St., P.O. Box 
111, Dept. Oil), Warcham, \l/\02571;800- 
842-0560). Nail from the batten through 
the beaded board, and clinch over the tips. 
If this look is not preferred, use shorter nails 
and add glue to the joint. Another alterna
tive is to screw the battens on, covering 
their heads w itli wood plugs. Mortising tlie 
battens into the beaded board V” is a good 
idea for two reasons; it helps keep the door 
square, and it reduces the projecting thick
ness of the battens — and the clearance they 
require when tlie door is closed.

BATTEN DOORS
THK BAITEN DOOR — ALWAYS CONSIDERED 

less sopliislicaled in construction and ap
pearance than tlie panel door — is popu
lar today in country-style kitclicuis. Perhaixs 
tlie simplest edge-joining technique, it em
ploys horizontal incnibcrs, or battens, to 
fasten planks together. Simple mouldings 
on the boards’ edges ina.sk the seams.
■ Beaded Board: I'lie standard batten door 
should have three boards. Size the outer ones 
equally, and the center piece at behveen 
one-half and two-thirds of their width. 
Maintain this pro|>orlion for all the cabi
nets b)- vaix ing the size of the boards de
pending on the door’s dimensions. Tongue 
& groove boards (often available in stock 
millwork) make an excellent joint, but not 
necessarily a historic one. I he sliiplap also 
masks gaps behveen boards created by ex-
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II. DRAWERS
()Ul-fafihio7ied drawers ride on wood rails, with a block to keep thern from pulluig all the 
u’dv out and a coat of wax to counter friction. Today, metal roller-and-irack slides allow draw
ers to glide effortlessly, even while holding pounds of flahxare.

BELOW: The three most 
popular drawer joint types in 
order of increasing quality 
and construction time (top 
to bottom): a simple dado 
leaves adhesion to the glue 
and fasteners, but does not 
require an added drawer 
head; the dado and lip holds 
well because the face, which 
receives the pulling force, is 
let into the sides; the best, 
and most authentic, is the 
dovetail, which has tapered 
interlocking teeth for a 
strong hold. BOTTOM: Re
frigerator and stovetop are 
built into the cabinets in this 
New England Pattern & 
Joinery kitchen.

■ Construction: Ifyou’re using pl\-\vood or 
MDK, join the dniucr parts witli a rabbet joint, 
letting tile front and back of the drawer into 
the two sides. I’hese can be glued and 
screwed. Ib liide edges, cut slightly oversized 
solid wood edge banding, tlicn putt\ and sand 
to u idth after applying. Or use wood edge 
tape, f or a more traditional dia\s er, build with 
solid w ood. Dovetails are by far the most au
thentic and longest-lasting connection. I low- 
ever, e\ en w ith today ’s jigs that turn your 
router into an automatic dovetail cutter, 
this is a labor-intensiv e job for a small pro
ject. Some cabinetmakers choose a rabbet 
joint even for a traditional box. The joint 
should stand the test of time, too, especially 
because modem slides reduce the wear and 
tear on the draw er s connections.
■ Mechanicals: Side-mounted slides — the 
uKxiem standiird — are die most convenient, 
especially ifyou’re usingpluvood or MDF 
to make your drawer box anvAvay. 'fhey of
fer full extension of the drawers. Because 
the drawer head is recessed, and the drawer 
box is smaller than the frame, vou'll have 
to build out from the box for llie slide's 
track. Install cleats to bring the slide even 
with the frame (for most sets, V." clearance 
is required on each side). If you're seeking 
an entirely old-fashioned drawer, liovvevcr, 
a side-mounted slide can detract from the 
appearance of the solid wood and dov etail

Attach drawer heads after cabinet is assem
bled. Use small spacers to ensure that they 
are centered. Note the turned wood pulls, a 
good ‘"Shaker" cabinet detail.

joinery. Ihe metal units read modem w hen 
the drawer is open. I'he other option: use 
under-mounted .slides, which are invisible 
unless you’re l)'iug on the floor (available 
from Julius Blum, Inc., Highway i6 — 
Ixnvesvilic, Dept. ()I IJ, Stanley, NC 28164; 
800458-6788). 'rhese slides ilon’t allow tlie 
drawer to extend as far (slopping about 
llircc-<|iuirtcr.s of the way) and they are ex
pensive, but where drawer authenticity is an 
i.ssiie, they are the slide of choice.
■ Heads: hasten solid-wood drawer lieads 
onto the drawer boxes — after you’ve in
stalled them in the assembled cabinet — 
using an adjustable drawer front attach
ment (available from your drawer slide su]> 
plier). This modern contraption allows voii 
to adjust the head so it can fit perfectly in 
the recessed opening even if the drawer is 
a fraction off. A simple, flat, unmouldcd 
drawer head is pcrliaps the most authen
tic type. I low ever, for large draw ers, a panel 
may be necessary to account for wood 
movcmcni.
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III. DETAILS
With traditiondl doors and drawers, your cabinets will blend right into your old house. Here 
are some of the little things you can do to make the cabinets look even more authentic.

sand or use a liand scraper. Fulling it across 
the wood will smooth it and will raise tlie 
grain slighflv for an aged J(M)L.
■ Finish: Perhaps nothing is more important 
than the finish you choose. Modem plastic 
finishes can be spra)cd on to create long-last
ing coverage, but will min the old-fashioned 
look of tlie cabinet. Apply your finish by 
hand. Use a traditional finish appropriate to

■ Materials: Use pine for C^olonial-sfile 
cabinets. Maple is a good choice for cabi
nets tliat u ill be painted. Chcrr\. red birch, 
and oak are best for 19th- and 2olh-centur\' 
houses where the wood will not be painted. 
For hardware, select surface-mounted or 
mortised-butt hinges and authentic pulls 
from a qualih reproduction su]i])lier (such 
as Crown Cih' llarduare Company, 1047 
North/\llen Avenue, Dept. OII), Pasadena, 
CA 91104; 818-794-1188).
■ Toe Spaces: Modern jiractice says work
stations require toe-spaces. Go with the in
dustry' standard of 4" high and 3" deep and 
build them as an integral part of the cabi
net. But where people don't actually lean 
over to chop, scrub, or knead, go without 
them because it looks more furniture-like. 
A trick that helps phi) down the toe-spaces 
visually, is to put feet on the eiuls of each 
nin ofcabinets {right).'Phis is done by drop
ping the last stile to the floor and adding a 
slight radius to it. Also, cap all cabinets that 
have exposed sides with a panel.
■ Appliances: Most large appliance man
ufacturers these days offer equi])inent that 
can receive a wood panel front. By sinking 
the appliance intoacabinctlikeixix and in
stalling a wood face, even large refrigerators 
and dishwashers blend in. Some builders 
put stove-tops into cabinets (much like sink 
boxes). Other traditional kitchen designers 
do not mask modern ap|)liances (saying 
the deception is not vers effecti\ c); they let 
appliances stand among the cabinets.
■ Surfacing: Instead of jiower-sandingyoiir 
cabinetwork smooth, use traditional sur
facing methods, and you’ll gel a terrific 
look, lliese are tricky techniques, requiring 
practice on scrap wood and maylie even a 
lesson from an old salt. Mand-plane soft
woods, using an old-fashioned surfacing 
plane. The plane itself is standard, but the 
blade is cambered to ])revent gouging the 
wood at its edges. If you’re going to liand 
plane the boards, use extra thick stock (say 
'X6” for)T final width), if need be, some 200- 
grit hand sanding can he used as the final 
with-grain surfacing. For liardwcKxls, y ou can

A sink base — found in 
every kitchen — takes on a 
traditional, furniture-like 
look when feet are added to 
each side. Panel moulding 
will be applied to the doors 
after they are primed so that 
future shrinkage does not 
expose unfinished wood.

the era and the house. For painting, use oil- 
based or milk paint (available from the Old 
Fashioned Milk Paint Co., 4^6 Main St., 
Dept. OH). Groton, MA 01450; 508-448- 
6556). /\niline dyes are a gocxl old-fashioned 
alternative to stains. \Miellier painting, stain
ing, or dying, use multiple coats of different 
shades and hand mb the finish for a look that 
approximates patina. Varni.sh Is the best 
hard-coat finish, hut oil finishes have the most 
authentic look — the downside is that they 
require regular maintenance. (Aniline dyes 
and rubbing oils are available from Finish
ing Products, 8165 Big Bend, Dept.Ol I), St. 
Louis, MO 6^119; 314-962-7575.)

Remember, use the house as a model 
and match cupboards to its scale: ornate cal>- 
iiiehy ork just yvon’l look right in a simple, 
builder’s style house.

Special thanks for technical 
assistance:
Peter /. Verontieau,
New’ England Pattern O’ joinery, 

Summer St., P.O. Bo.tfifis, 
Soutftiugton, 07’06479; (203)
62j-oifS.
Dare Leonard, The Kennebec 
Company. One Front St., Hath, 
ME 04530; f207) 443-2131.
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The Ceramic Circus
Choosing reproduction tiles to match your period house can he confusing.

past and present.Get the low-down on tile stymies and suppliers

BY JAMES C. MASSEY &. SHIRLEY MAXWELL

/\nierica was first colonized, tliere was no 
means of tile makiiig, so tiles were im|X)rted 
from L'.urope. In the iBlh centiirv, for those 
who could afford them. Delft tiles — blue 
and while or polychrome tin-glazed ware 
from Holland and Kiigland — and tram- 
fer-prhited tiles (a method of appK ing a 
print on the tile surface with a copper mas
ter plate) from Liverpool decorated fire
places in pre-revolutionarv' homes.

In the early 19th centim', Herbert 
Minton in England used newly patented 
manufacturing processes to create, as he 
called them, ef7C(iu.s'hc tiles — actually in- 
laid tiles, a i^th-ccntur\' method of filling 
different clay colors into pressed designs, 
which fused during firing. Encaustic tiles 
and imglazed geometries became ver\ (X)f>- 

ular i]i the Lhiited States and, by the 1850s, 
they covered the fl<H)rs of many entrvways, 
lx)th private and wnimercial. Like mam Vic
torian dccorativ e elements, tiles became of 
a ssinbol of social position and good taste. 
But surprisingh', most were still imported, 
d his was about to change, however.

At the Centennial Exposition of 1876 
in Philadelphia, an impressive di.splav by 
European tile maiuifaclurers combined 
with a strong nationalistic movement made 
the time ripe for industrious .Americans to 
create their own wares. ITiese first decorative 
tiles were called art tiles — relief tiles de
picting natural scenes or classical motifs. 
Tlie innovative )ohn Gardner Ix)W, founder 
of the ). &■ ]. G. Low Art d'ile Works, cre-

"yr "Y a mFFERKNct ihf 
% A / decades make! Iwenly 
% /% / years ago the market for re- 
m/ m/ production tiles for fireplaces, 
▼ T floors, and walls in historic 

hou.ses hardlv e.xisted. Oh, there were plentv 
of plain, slick pastels — just right for the 
newest ranch or split-level. But the oiilv 
option for museuin-rjualih restorations was 
to order custom rc])licas, most of which 
were less than coiiv inciiig.

Since then the market has matured 
— boomed, in fact — and it is getting bet
ter all the lime. 'Piles suitable for use in pe
riod interiors and historic restorations arc 
now widely available; high-quality, cus
tom-made replicas arc routine; and cus
tom colors to match the homeowners decor 
can be provided on demand. Phe period 
tile makers range in size from small arti.san 
w orkshops to large international firms. Now 
that mass-production tile makers have 
caught on to the idea, the latest trend in fac- 
torv-produced tiles is toward historical de
signs and adaptations. Some of the latter 
are quite at home in the vintage house — 
and they are probal)lv more readily avail
able than custom handmade replicas.

r
A floral border matched 
with luminous ivory and 
green field tiles makes an 
impressive display on an 
Arts & Crafts mantel.

A Brief History of Tile

Tll.i;s ll.AVF BFFN AROUND FOR A I.ONC I IMF 
— as early as the ancient Egvplian and 
Babylonians, in fact. But the historv of tile 
making in America is rclalivelv brief VVlien

PilOKUiR\PMS BV CHRlSTllPm H U \RTINO (l-XtlKPT » MKRR OIII» RW ISR INDH:A1 R.I>); 
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iited a refreshingly simple tile making 
method called natural process, which in
volved pressing organic matter such as 
leaves into soft clay. Although England re
mained a leading producer of tiles, other 
American companies, such as the Ameri
can Encaustic Tiling Company, also began

to make inroads on the market.
Despite this growth, the mass pro

duction ofVictorian tiles left little room for 
original artistic expression. In late 1890s, a 
taste for handmade decorative tiles emerged, 
as Americans learned to appreciate crafts
manship. B)-1910, .American tile making was 
in its heyday, producing tiles of great orig
inality. Instead of allempting realistic and 
detailed images like the Victorians, subject 
matter became more artistic and stylized. 
Matte finishes were preferred over glossv 
translucent glazes; handcrafted irregulari
ties were prized. Hie use of decorative tiles 
went bevond fireplaces or floors — finding 
its way into the kitchen, along walls and 
arches, and on stair risers.

Henry Chapman Mercer, who 
founded the Moravian Polteiy and 'File 
Works (see “WTio 'Ihey W'ere,” [anium /Feb- 
ruar)' 1995), was instrumental in bringing 
about these changes. He created straight
forward designs based on historic — often 
medieval — subjects. William Grueby of 
the Chueby Faience Co. prrxluccd the now 
well-known matte green glaze that was 
widciv used during the Arts & Oafts move- 
nient. (Faience, bv the way, was originally 
a term for all tin-glazed earthenware, but 
came to mean architectural ceramics, stnic- 
tural as well as decorative.) Other imagi-

Early American Tiles
From reproduction Delft tiles to actual antiques, these companies specialize 

in tiles suitable for early American — or even Colonial Revival — homes. 
Keep in mind that this is a partial list of the many styles available.

COUNTRY FLOORS, INC.
15 E. 16th St., Dept. OHJ 
New York, NY 10003 
(212) 627-8500
An extraordinary range of historic-period 
tiles. Includes 16th- to 18th-c. designs. 
Delft tiles and crackled-glaze tiles.

LAUFEN INTERNATIONAL CERAMIC TILE 
Box 6600, Dept. OH)
Tulsa. OK 74156 
(918) 428-3851
Reproduction Victorian, blue Delft tiles, 
and an Art Nouveau mural are among a 
variety of modern designs appropriate for 
old houses. Available through distributors.

DUTCH PRODUCTS AND SUPPLY CO. 
166 Lincoln Ave., Dept. OH)
Yardley, PA 19067 
(215) 493-4873
Crackle-glazed Delftware in blue and 
polychrome from the venerable firm 
Westraven (above). Also have pictorial 
tableaux.

SUN HOUSE
9986 Happy Acres W., Dept. OH] 
Bozeman, MT 59715-9583 
(406) 587-3651
Although not reproductions, tiles 
stamped with buttermold patterns (left 
and p.49, top right) are suitable for early 
American houses. Also have a line 
of Victorian-style borders.

SUMMITYILU TILES. INC.
Dept. OH)
Summttville. OH 43962 
(216) 223-1511
Reproduction English 18th-century fire
place tiles (bottom, floral basket) and a 
humorous Macaroni figure series based on 
18th-century engravings, done in cooper
ation with Colonial Williamsburg. Also 
a new series complementing Fitz and 
Floyd china. Sold through distributors 
and showrooms.

HELEN WILLIAMS/RARE TILES 
12643 Hortense St., Dept. OH)
Studio City.CA 91604 
(818) 761 -2756
Importer of original antique tiles. irKluding 
Delft, Liverpool, Spanish, and Portuguese 
as well as original Victorian and Art Nou
veau tiles. Prices range from $25 to $100.

Reproduction matte green art tiles along the 
backsplash and wall add to the period feel of 
this modern kitchen.

^8 OLD-HOUSK JOURNAL
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iUilivc glazes, such as 
Kookvvood Potterv’s 
\\ax\ matte treatments 
and Peuabic Polter)’s 
iridescent blues, « ere 
also formulated dur
ing this period.

California was 
slower to devek)p its 
tile making capabili
ties. However, once 
started. Wfest coast tile 
makers showed much 
originalih’ bv drawing 
from the California

Victorian Tiles
Whether you’re looking for encaus
tic floor tiles or a five-part fireplace 
border, the choices for Victorian 

I tiles have never been better.

BLAKESON. INC.
Huron Lane, P.O. Boa 25303, Dept. OHJ 
Little Rock, AR 72221 
(501)221 -9441 
Importers of Victorian tiles for 
fireplaces (left, five-part border).

DESIGNS IN TILE 
Box 358, Dept. OH)
Mt. Shasta. CA 96067 
(916) 926-2629
Custom tiles in Victorian, English and 
American Arts & Crafts (including William 
De Morgan designs). Art Nouveau. Art 
Deco, and California art tile designs.

landscaj)c for tlieir sul> 
jeets. rhe tiles had an 
CiirtliN appearance, and 
mam used bright col
ors and geometric 
shapes that blended

H&R lOHNSON TILES, LTD.
P.O. Box 2355, Dept. OHJ 
Farmingdale. Nj 07727 
(908) 280-7900
The pioneer hrm in reproducing Victorian 
encaustic and geometric tiles by Minton, 
Hollins Co., as well as other l^ctorian, Art 
Nouveau, and Art Deco designs. Also do 
custom restoration tiles and murals.

SHEP BROWN ASSOCIATES, INC.
24 Cummings Park, Dept. OHJ 
Woburn. MA 01801 
(617) 935-8080
Distributes imported lirses of historical 
reproductions, including printed medieval 
encaustic-type designs, Victorian tiles, 
Victorian majolka and decorated tiles, 
and stunning Art Nouveau tiles.

wilh the SjKinish Colo
nial lioiiscs of the area.
Krnest Batchcldcr cre
ated a mottled effect 
on his tiles bv partially 
rubbing off a colorant 
(not a glaze) to expose 
the cla\ underneath.
Malibu Potteries pro
duced particularU beautiful glazed press- 
mo/c/c(///7cs(macliine-iiiadc from dustclav 
that is molded under pressure); California 
l aience installed tiles designed b\ archi
tect Julia Morgan.

The Great Depression caused the 
closing of most tile manufacturers. Diter. 
the public lost interest in the handcrafted 
look, and onl\ cookie-cutter pastel tiles 
w ere available. 1 low ever, just like a centim 
ago. the whims of taste shifted again. In 
llic late 1960s and early ’70s, there was a re- 
einergencc of historical designs, which has 
led to a hurst of creativih in reproduction 
— and original — tile making today.

ILLAHETILEWORKS 
695 Mistletoe Rd., #E, Dept. OHJ 
Ashland. OR 97520 
(503) 488-5072
Produce custom handmade tiles: Victorian 
relief and liners are kept in stock; and also 
furnished in custom glazes.

STARBUCK COLDNER TILES 
315 W. Fourth St., Dept. OH) 
Bethlehem. PA 1801S 
(610) 866-6321
Custom handmade reproduction tiles in 
custom colors. Fine turn-of-the-century 
majolica relief tile reproductions.

K.). PATTERSON CERAMICS 
590 Ayon Ave., Dept. OH)
Azusa. CA 91702 
(818) 815-2695
Custom handmade tiles and a variety of 
genuine encaustics, reproducing medieval 
patterns with a handmade look. Sold 
through Country Floors (p.50, encaustic).

TERRA DESIGNS
241 East Blackwell Street, Dept. OH) 
Dover, NJ 07801 
(201)328-1135
Offer handmade mosaics (p.SO) and 
Victorian-style tiles, particularly mould
ings in Greek key arid floral patterns.L’ESPERANCE TILE WORKS 

237 Sheridan Ave., Dept. OHJ 
Albany, NY 12210 
(SIB) 465-5586
Museum-quality Victorian reproductions 
including encaustics and majolica relief 
tiles in designs by Low and American 
Encaustic Tile.

TILE SHOWCASE
291 Arsenal St., Dept. OH)
Watertown. MA 02172 
(617) 926-1100
A large range of reproduction historical 
tiles, including English Victorian designs.

\ Period l ilc Revival clentalh. leaving ihemsclves with more 
time to make tiles. 7'he greatest growtli J?a.s 
lK‘en in earh 2oth-ccntur\ tile reproduction

MUCH LIKK F.ARl.lER THIS CKN'ITJRY, THE 
number of successful artisan tile makers is 
growing. Now, however, more of them are 
selling through distributors rather than bv 
mail order, considerablv increasing the 
availabilih’ of their wares and, not inci-

antl adaptation, especially the great Cali
fornia designs of Malibu, Batchelclcr, and 
Julia Morgan. L^argcrtile sizes — up to 24" 
X48" — arc becoming popular.
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How to Buy 
Repro Tiles
* Always examine sample 
tiles before placing your or
der, especially when dealing 
with handmade tiles.
* Expect to see a difference 
between the uniformity of 
machine-made tiles and the 
inevitable (and desirable) 
variations of handmade ones.
* Order early. There may be 
a long delivery time for 
handmade and imported tiles.
* Remember that hand
made tiles may cost up to 
twenty times as much as ma
chine-made tiles.
* Custom colors are avail
able from many tilemakers. 
Keep in mind, however, that 
colors and glazes vary some
what in production.
* Wall, floor, and counter 
tiles all call for different lev
els of hardness, or abrasion 
resistance. Tile hardness is 
grouped number, in as
cending levels of abrasion re
sistance:

1. Wall tiles
2. Light residential — for 

example, bathroom 
floors

3. All residential and light 
commercial (including 
entryway and kitchen 
floors).

Level 3 is adequate for resi
dential use.
* Slip resistance is essential 
for floor tiles.

Overseas, Spain and Italy are the 
principal centers for industrial production, 
and Mexico makes an increasing variety of 
traditional tiles with a handmade look for 
tlic Spanish Rc\ival house. Holland and Por
tugal continue to turn out tlicir famed i8th- 
ccnluiy designs.

It was in Kurope — England, to be ex
act — that the tile revival started. 11ie H. & 
R. johnson Compaii) caught the publicsat- 
tention w ith handmade Victorian encaus
tic and geometric tiles, and continues to be 
the leader today. /\lso at tiuit time, Hcim' Mer
cer’s Moravian Potterv' resumed production 
in the original Pennsylvania polterv-. using 
his molds and glazes. Now many companies, 
specializing in reproductions, are expand
ing their Victorian lines.

Many familiar j)otter\' names from 
the early 20th ccntiirx. such Fniper, I land- 
craft, and Pewabic, have continued or re
sumed old pnxluclion lines. Others, such 
as Deer Creek, are new companies using 

old tile molds. Suinmitv'ille I'ile, a large 
industrial fimi, also offers a wide range 

>. of historically appropriate tiles and
colors. I^rge national distributors 

such as Country’ Floors and Uuifen 
International have compiled an amazing 

array of imported and domestic historical de
sign and replica tiles. Tlieir catalogs alone 
arc a treat for the eye.

Among the larger industrial firms, 
Natuccr of Spain has a new line inspired 
by the Spanish Catalan architect Antonio

Unglazed floor tiles in earthy colors are an 
authentic Victorian touch for vestibules and 
hallways.

Gaudl, while others, sucir as Pedro Bel
tran, recapture the spirit of ancient Moor
ish and classical mosaic designs. Artesanos, 
a Santa Fe firm, imports and offers through 
their catalog a w'ide range of fine, colorful 
Mexican tiles that fit well in many earlv- 
20th-centim' houses.

Perhaps the n\ost attractive feature of 
the carl} 20th-centur} Arts & Crafts-pericKl 
tiles is tlieir lustrous colored glazing in a wide 
range of rich tran.slucent hues. Several tile 
makers now recreate these unique color 
glazes. The Arts & Crafts-movement tiles, 
with their impressionistic designs and fine 
colors and glazes, are most appropriate for 
tlie early 2oth-centiiiy house, whether Crafts
man, kbursquare, or Bungalow.

Traditional i8th-ccntury-style blue 
Delft fireplace tiles are also widely available. 
Summilville’s Delft lookalikes in a variety 
of designs are endorsed by Colonial 
Williamsburg. Other firms, such as Dutch 
Products and Supply, import traditional 
Delft tiles from the Netherlands, which 
are ]>articularly appropriate for early Amer
ican houses. T he imports include both 
modem screen-printed reproductions with 
handpainted designs and handmade tiles 
w ith antiqued crackled glaze, such as those 
made by Westraven, a Dutch firm that 
started tile making in 1661. WTiilc these 
are certainly the most authentic choices for

=i-
i»r
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a resloration, they can be expensive, al 
prices ranging up to S6o per tile.

Now that replacement tiles are widelv 
available, some artisan tile makers are spe
cializing in restoration work, matching 
missing or worn tiles to order. I'he Tile 
Restoration Center and Bertiji Studios are 
two companies that will replicate the color, 
design, glaze, relief, and size of old tiles — 
though their work ma\‘ not be cheap. Prices 
can range from a low of $4 to more tlian 
$100 per tile. However, some tile makers 
prefer to handle the large orders of a com
mercial rehab, such as a courthouse. At 
most small tile makers, reproduction tiles 
are generally custom jobs, handmade and

Arts &. Crafts Tiles
The most imaginative Arts & Crafts tiles are now reproduced, and many 
lustrous glazes — the hallmark of the period — have been revived. Also, 
quite a few companies offer restoration services for original tiles in any style.

ALCHEMIE CERAMICS STUDIO 
1550 Gascony Rd., Dept. OHJ 
Leucadia, CA 92024 
(619) 942-6051
Arts & Crafts and Art Deco relief tiles, 
including Batchelder. Custom reproduc
tion available in terra cotta.

ARTESANOS 
Dravrer C, Dept. OHJ 
SanU Fe. NM 87504 
(505) 985-5563
Mexican tiles appropriate for Spanish 
Colonial and Pueblo Revival houses. 
Although not reproductions, these attrac
tive tiles are inexpensive.' f

BERTIN STUDIO TILES 
11 Munson St., Dept. OHJ 
Port Washington, NY 11050 
(576) 767-7308
Handmade ceramic tiles with early-20th- 
century glazes. Also provides custom 
restoration tiles and restoration services.

MOTAWI TILEWORKS
33 N. Staebler, Ste.2. Dept. OH)
Ann Arbor, Ml 48103 
(313) 213-0017
Custom handmade tiles inspired by the 
Arts & Crafts Movement.

-•‘.’A DEER CREEK POTTERY 
305 Richardson St., Dept. OH)
Crass Valley, CA 95945 
(976) 272-3373
40 historical tile molds, including Julia 
Morgan designs (above, circle). Through 
distributors; custom restorations.

■«:

PEWABIC POTTERY
10125 E. jefferson Ave.. Dept. OHJ
Detroit, Ml 48214
(313) 822-0954
Custom tiles from a historic pottery, 
using historic and modern molds. Offers 
extensive Arts & Crafts glazes and colors.

»
L' r EPRO, INC.

156 E. Broadway, Dept. OHJ 
Westerville. OH 43081 
(614) 882-6990
Handmade tiles in appealing Arts & 
Crafts translucent glazes.

•• TV

.yj.?

CHARLES RUPERT DESIGNS 
2004 Oak Bay Ave., Dept. OHJ 
Victoria. BC VSR 1E4 
(604) 592-4976
Specialists in reproduction tiles, including 
Arts & Crafts, Victorian, Art Nouveau, and 
William Morris lines (p.49, middle).

Often restorations requires 
replacing tiles with replicas.
In this case, however, the 
painted ornamental tile was 
cleaned and the damaged 
field tiles on the fireplace 
surround were repaired.

colored to order, with few stock items.
Ibe expansive grov\lh of reproduction 

tile makers is good news for old-bouse ow n- 
ers. 'I'lierc is an incredible choice of aii- 
tlientic Delft imports and reproductions; 
floral Victorian tiles — from Gothic to Arl 
Nouveau — abound; and lustrous Arts &• 
Crafts glazes are inspiring a renai.ssanee. So 
add a backsjilasli to a period kitchen or 
match damaged \intagc tiles, the job lias 
become a little easier.

FULPER CLAZE5, INC.
P. O. Box 373. Dept. OHJ 
Yardley.PA 19067 
(215) 736-8512
Handcrafted tiles made with the 
original Fulper glazes (above, crab) 
by descendants of the founder.

r

TILE RE5TORATION CENTER 
Marie Classe Tapp 
3511 Interlake North. Dept. OH) 
5eattle, WA 98103 
(206) 633-4866
Handmade reproductions of Batchelder 
and Clay Craft tiles. Tile conservation 
services.

HANDCRAFT TILE
1696 5. Main 5t.. Dept. OHJ
Milpitas, CA 95035
(408)262-1140
Founded in 1926, make Arts &. Crafts 
pieces from old molds (above, Celtk knot).

MORAVIAN POTTERY AND TILE WORKS 
130 Swamp Rd., Dept. OHJ 
Doylestown, PA 18901 
(275 ) 345-6722
The fabled tileworks produces a large 
range of picturesque Henry Mercer tile 
designs (above rabbit; p.50, building).

VENICE TILE COLLECTIONS 
24425 Woolsey Canyon Rd.. #12, Dept. OHJ 
West Hills, CA 91304 
(818) 346-7858
Reproductions of Malibu and Catalina 
tiles as well as historical adaptations.
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HISTORY

I
Looking at Ranges and Refrigerators 
in the Historie Kitchen By Gordon Bock

ANGES AND REFRIGERATORS — I’HE lAVO I^RGEST 

appliances — liave preth' iniicli defined the 

to-date kitchen since they appeared in the salad days 

of the industrial revolution. After all, kitchens were 

sen ice areas, not showplaccs until well into this cen

tury, and there wasn’t much else to look at in this 

realm of servants and food preparers. Pleasant paint 

colors, attractive tile, or floors beyond functional ap])eared only when the 

kitchen became the epicenter of family eating and activih^ ^ One way 

to understand kitchens of the past, and gain design ideas for an old-house 

kitchen today, is to examine the development of these hvo appliances. 

Refrigerators and ranges began as near opposites in every way: built 

from different materials, running at temperature extremes, and often not

Count Rumford, father of 
the Thermos bottle and the 
efficient fireplace, made 
cooking scientific around 
1800 by putting the fire in 
a box — what a concept!
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and coal*l)urning ranges followed, revolu
tionizing kitchens from the 1820s to 1850s.

Cast iron could lake the temperature 
swings of cooking, aiul it was an ideal 
medium for surface oniament. Motifs often 
followed Victorian fashions, from geomet
ric kkistlakc-sh Ic jxittems in tlic 1870s to floral 
lines of the Art Nouveau period around tlie 
turn of this cenlur)'. An umbilical exhaust 
pipe tied the cast-iron .stove to a new kind 
ofchimiiei — tall and thin enough to draw 
for a stove. In prc-iS3o houses, where there 
was only a large central chimney and open 
hearth for cooking, whole new kitchen ells 
were often built just to accommodate the 
radically different range.

Commercial refrigeration had been 
feasible since the 1860s, especially for cold

placed in the same room. Over 80 years of 
improving technolog), thc\ grew closer in 
proximity and appearance until, in the 
u;40s, they looked almost alike. In fact, at 
one point thev merged into the same ap
pliance! If that sounds hard to believe, come 
with me on a little a rocket tour of kitchen 
history with an eye on the ranges and re
frigerators.

A study in legs, this 1931 ad 
shows an all-electric, porce- 
lain-on-steel Frigidare stand
ing solo in the kitchen.
These bottom-compressor 
refrigerators also integrated 
with the new built-in cabi
netry of the day.

Fixtures of the Fin de Siecle

I’HE RANGE — A FIA'I'-'IOPPKD HE.Vr SOURCE

combined with an oven — is le.ss that two 
hundred years old. Benjamin 'I’homp.son, 
better known as Coiinl Riimford, designed 
the earliest such cooking fire to scientifically 
conserxe heat around 1800. Ca.st iron uood-
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storage in meatpacking, beemiaking, and 
railroad transport, but refrigeratOR for houses 
weren’t advertised regularly until the i88os. 
Block ice — cut from ponds during winter 
or manufactured in city areas with early 
ice-making equipment — was the source of 
chilling |X)wer and the nickname “ice lx)x ” 
Manufacturers did their best to maintain the 
cold- with state-of-the-art insulation; saw
dust, charcoal, or ground cork.

lliese “family” refrigerators were fur- 
niture-like appliances made of hardwoods 
{hpically oak and ash) or sofh\oods, lined 
with painted or galvanized metal. With a 
top-loading ice compartment, most resem
bled a tall chest. They were sited in a cool 
part of the kitchen, away from the range or 
sometimes on a porch.

was a baking oven above a broiling oven, lx)th 
at riglit or left of a five-burner top.

A new t}'])C of range, the vapor stove, 
capitalized on petroleum. Common by llic 
1890s, these iron and steel stoves were light 
and portable, not unlike treadle sewing ma
chines of the day. In the 1910s and ’20s, the 
“combination range” became quite the 
kilchcn rage. 'I'hcse sto\es were fired by 
gas as well as wood or coal — just gas for 
summer cooking; coal or wood for winter 
w'armth. Simpler surfaces bad reduced or
nament, but they could be ordered in color 
(a few porcelain-enameled whites and greys) 
by tlie niid-i92os .

Refrigerators, too, were getting 
“cleaner” as they became more sophisti
cated prior to the first World War. The 
wood case, now sheathed in metal and 
“everlasting” porcelain, liad smooth faces 
and rounded corners. Zinc, glass, or white 
enamel interiors aided cleaning. Hard
ware, though, remained hceh and promi
nent. Nickel-plated brass 'I-hingcs had to 
hold heavY be\eiled doors, and unique 
cam-and-lever locks drew them airtight 
with a single swing.

Increasingly like modern appliances, 
Tcfrigcralors were appearing in more upscale 
kitchens — that is, unless they were built- 
ins. Fixed-in-place, cabinet-style refrigera
tors, built-ins were finished to match exist-

Cay '90$ refrigerators, 
sometimes styled as side
boards, might inhabit the 
dining room if the payload 
was wine or beer. A waste 
pipe drained off water from 
melting ice. BELOW: This 
modern bungalow kitchen 
eliminated the butler’s 
pantry and put the cabinets 
in with the coal cookstove 
— an uncommon idea in 
1910.

Convenience at the Ccntnrv Mark

AS THE AGE OF INVENTION PEAKF.O. THE 

search was on for other heat sources. In the 
1880s and ’90s, when gas was still priiiuirly 
an iiluminant, pioneering gas ranges were 
squared-up, cast-iron versions of wood or 
coal stoves. B\ the 1910s. however, gas com
panies were losing the ligliting business to 
electricih’, so they turned to the kitchen 
market. Gas ranges, in no need of a heavy 
imn firelxw; de\eloped llicir own, lighter ftmii 
— ihe “cabinet range.” 'Ihe standard layout
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HISTORICALLY APPROPRIATE APPLIANCES
ntique or classic-design stoves 
are snapped up quickly by 
old-house owners, and for 
two reasons. First, a period 

stove goes a long way in helping to 
make an old-house kitchen look histori
cally appropriate. To service this need, 
there are several companies making 
reproduction cookstoves — that is, 
lookalikes for woodburning units that 
today run on electricity or gas. Second, 
many folks want to invest in a high- 
quality, long-life appliance, and feel 
that restored pre-1940 stoves are bet
ter-built than those manufactured to
day. Gas stoves from as early as the first 
decade of this century are particular 
favorites, with price tags topping SIOOO 
and more for restored units. Look for 
working oven thermostats, upgraded 
insulation, and code-complying pilot 
safety shut-off valves when shopping for 
restored gas stoves.

The earliest wood refrigerators 
have been popular with homeowners for 
decades as accent furniture in dens and 
private bars, and they can be even more 
appealing for an old-house kitchen. The 
market for these items at antiques shops 
and flea markets is lively, albeit increas- 
ingly pricey, yet they offer usehil storage 
after a new coat of varnish or paint. 
While a built-in could theoretically be 
retrofitted with a modern commercial 
compressor, there is at least one com
pany that does sell classic oak ice boxes 
ready-to-go with modern insulation and 
cooling equipment.

Early electric refrigerators, are 
increasingly favorites for mating with a 
period kitchen or r^nge — especially 
everybody’s favorite, that unmistakeable 
Monitor Top. Though small by today's 
standards and getting hard to find, these 
appliances are reliable and surprisingly 
efficient — if bought in good condition. 
When shopping for antique refrigera
tors, only consider a “sealed system” 
machine that you see running. While 
some small parts such as door gaskets 
and controls can be renewed with uni
versal replacenrents, recharging the 
cooling system is basically out of the 
question. The coolant in many old re
frigerators is highly toxic (Monitor Tops 
ran on sulphur dioxide) or obsolete 
(gas-powered refrigerators have their 
own formula). The best bets are units 
from the 1940$ and later.

1940s
Streamlined
Refrigerator

Dashboard” Range

y
1937

Gas Refrigerator
s

1

*-

Electric Range, 
1930

1-UMonitor Top

Combination
Range,

^ 1929
Combination 

Refrigerator-Range, 
_ 1930

■'r-: .

1927
Cabinet
Range

Built-in 
Refrigerator 

1919 : ^

' Ice-cooled 
Refrigerator, 

1914
1890s 

Vapor Stove

V'

1889
Coal Range1890s

Refrigerator
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in.stall cl house refrigerating system — if 
one had the means. About Siooo fitted a 
built-in refrigerator w ith coils and piping tliat 
ran to a compressor and motor located in 
the basement or back room. Brine or am
monia circulating in the pipes removed 
beat. It ^\as a luxiir\ set-up, not for the av
erage man’s house, but it did avoid the cost 
of ice. Retrofit sets were small enough to 
pereli a compressor on top of a separatelv 
piirciiased refrigerator in 1919.

”1 hirlies rechnology Triumphs
IN 'I'HK HAR1.Y’'50S, KITCIIKN RANGKS U/\!> PRO-
gressed “v\ ell-nigh to perfection” according 
to House Beautiful maga/ine. Coal or wootl- 
burning stoves, as well as \apor stoves, were 
still being sold, but they tended to find 
homes in rural areas, or where there wereingcuplxiards — fipieally in thepantrv. Be

sides literally blending in with the woodwork, 
a built-in could be loiided with ice from out
side the building.

Ice is nice, but ccxilauts are convenient, 
'nioiigh machines for making artificial ice 
date tf) the 1H50S. home refrigerators had to 
wait for the electric motor and small gas en
gine before they could be “independent of 
the ice wagon.” B\ 1914, it was possible to

ABOVE: Gas cabinet ranges 
of the 1920s stood on slen
der cabriole legs among the 
other freestanding kitchen 
“furniture” — a legged sink 
and pantry dresser (at 
right). BELOW; Efficiency for 
this 1931 kitchen was the 
Monitor Top refrigerator, 
Hoosier cupboard, and 
some built-in sink cabinetry.

no hook-u})s to eih services.
Gas ranges quickly assumed a new j)cr- 

sona as live “chest of drawers ” range once 
the manifold feeding the valves vanished. 
Covers that pulled down over the burners
left the appliance “hardlv recognizable as
a stove,” if you believed ads that suggested 
they might even rlouble as tables, rhere w as 
low-maintenance ehromium trim instead of
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SUPPLIERS

ELMIRA STOVEWORKS 
145 Northfield Dr, Dept OH) 
Waterloo, Ontario 
Canada N2L 5)3 
(519) 725-5500 
Reproduction ranges, 
several styles

ERICKSON'S ANTIQUE STOVES
2 Taylor St.. Bo* 2275
Dept. OHJ
UHleton, MA 01460
(508) 486-3589
Cas and combination stove
restoration, sales.

HEARTUNO APPLIANCE. INC. 
5 Hoffman St.. Dept. OHJ 
Kichner, Ontario 
Canada N2M 3M5 
(519) 743-8111
Reproduction ranges in gas and 
electric; Reproduction refrig
erators.

close the working jxirts behind a grille at the 
bollom of an all-nictal cabinet. A few direct 
competitors flipped the idea around and put 
the guts at the top. In 1926, (General b'.lec- 
tric debuted the classic compressor-above 
refrigerator — the Monitor Top. 'The entire 
c(K)ling s\-stein was a compact unit wrapped 
ill an iinmistakeable halo of cooling coils 
that sat atop the insulated cabinet, with 
room below .so the box could stand on legs 
like gas stoves of the same era.

Moreover, the dejiresscd but creative 
19^05 inspired designers to even amalga
mate the main parts of refrigerator and 
range in a single appliance. I he proud 
owner of a combination raiige-and-refrig- 
cratorgot four burners and an oxen mounted 
above a lv\ o door provision cabinet — both 
(K)wered hv gas. Indeed, the gas refrigera
tor itself was an elegant but contradictor) 
mating of both dexiccs. Coolant circulated 
through the coils \ia convection, rather 
than a compressor, produced by nothing 
more than a pilot-sized flame.

As of the 1934 model year, the latest 
word in refrigerators had the compressor 
buried, once again, in the bottom of flat- 
topped, round-shouldered case, dlie stream
lining movement also swejit up the refrig
erator. Hardware was especially automo
tive, with concealed hinges but highly sh ied 
handles, begs, of course, were gone with
out a trace, riiough it might be shaped 
closer to a sarcophagus in the ’50s, or gain 
color in the ’60s, bv 1940 the basic, big, 
w bite bo\\’ refrigerator had arrived.

The continuous countertop kitchen took 
over by 1940, mustering range and refrigera
tor into the same rank of cabinets. The mir
ror and desk were part of a kitchen-as- 
boudoir fad. JOHNNY'S APPLIANCES AND 

CLASSIC RANGES 
17549 Sonoma Highway.
RO. Bo* 1407, Dept. OHJ 
Sonoma. CA 95476-1407 
(707) 996-9730 
Stove restoration and sales.

nickel, all-steel construction, and real porce
lain blue, green, or pink, l^rawer-h pe han
dles and decorative legs continued the no
tion that appliances were furniture.

rhe electric range, an upstart that 
was a glorified table-top hot|)late in 1917, 
gained new ground by 1940 as the nation 
pushed to w ire for power. .Manufacturer’s 
mounted the active parts in a legged cabi
net similar to a gas stove, or made them a 
partner in a gas-or-coa! combination stove.

Bv the end of the decade, the “built- 
in look” had arri\ cd. Both gas and electric 
stoxes quicklx slopped trx ing to he free
standing cabinets. Instead the) grew dash
boardlike backs that hugged the wall, and 
square-cut corners that fit flush with coun
tertops at either side. l>egs became greatly 
reduced or disajjpeared altogether. Stream
lining was passing through the kitchen, In
spired bv the nexv aerodx namic contours of 
planes, cars, and trains, designers were 
adding airfoil curve.s and chrome speed 
lines to the most stationarx of appliances.

KEOKUK STOVE WORKS 
1201 High St., Dept OHJ 
Keokuk, lA 52632 
(319) 524-6202 
Stove restoration and sales.

LEHMAN'S 
One Lehman Circle,
RO. Box 41 
Dept. OHJ
Kidron, OH 44636-0041 
(216) 857-5757 
Non-electric gas stoves and 
refrigerators

MACY’S TEXAS STOVE WORKS 
5515 Almeda Rd.. Dept. OHJ 
Houston. TX 77004 
(713) 521-0934 
Stove restoration and sales.

NORTHERN REFRIGERATOR
COMPANY
21149 Northland Dr.
RO. Box 204, Dept OHJ 
Paris, Ml 49338 
(616) 796-8007 
Reproduction refrigeratorsRanges and Refrigerators Fuse

rilROUGH IHE 1910s ENGINEERS STRIVED 
to bring the ice maker excr closer to the ice 
box. In the 1920s, earix manufacturers, such 
as Frigidaire (General Motors), could cn-
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KEEPING RADON OUT
OF OLD HOUSES hy John D. Wagner and 

ary lee MacDonald

arid soil (see opposite). Full basements j)re- 
sent higher radon risks than slabs, because 
there’s more surface area in contact with the 
soil. Stone, cinder block, and brick walls give 
some protection, although they are porous 
enough to pass radon. Ajx)ured fouiKlation 
is a slightly better barrier, but even modern 
foundations and slabs under recent additions 
have floor drains, wall joints, and pipe pene
trations that ma) allow radon to enter.

HKRK’S a myth FLOAIING AROUND;

old houses are so leaky, the}' can’t col
lect high levels of radon. It’s not true. 
1b the contraiy, conditions in old 
houses make radon accumulation 
likely. Old dirt-floor basements, 
porous inasonr)- foundations, and 

crawl spaces can give radon an easy route 
from the ground to li\ ing areas. I’lieoreti- 
cally, drafts under doors and around win
dows shoidd reduce radon levels, but in 
some cases, a cross bree/e actually en
courages the gas up out of the ground. Be
sides. most old houses have been tight
ened up b\' energ}’ retrofits, and arc not so 
leaky an)more. You may be willing to live 
with radon risks (see p. 6i), but if you’ve dis
missed radon as a concern strictly for new 
house owners, think again.

I
Passive Protection

!N MANY' CASES, SI.MPLE AND INEXPENSIVE

passive mitigation can reduce radon levels 
in an old house. A few simple hands-on 
technicjues restorers know well — caulk
ing, rejjointing, and installing vapor barri
ers — can block radon s entm points.
DIRT FLOOR: Cover exposed soil with plas
tic, but not where people walk. (You can also 
use plastic on walls ifthe seams between the 
adjoining sheets are sealed properly.) fisc 
poK'cthylenc at least 6 mils thick, over
lapped 12 inches, sealed at the seams, and 
thoroughly caulked at wall joints or where 
the wall meets the floor.
POURED CONCRETE: For floors, seal anv 
cracks, including wall junctions, using a 
urethane sealant. Urethane adheres well, 
even to dusty' surfaces, and has a long life. 
(It is toxic during application, so earcfull) 
follow manufacturer’s safety instructions.) 
Be sure to tool it into cracks and joints. For 
walls, sealants are also most efficient, but 
filling cracks u ith mortar will work, too. 
PENETRATIONS: One of thc easiest entrv 
routes for radon (at least in basements with

Thc Stack Kffcct

ASY’OUR HOU.se BREAIHES, WHICH ALL HOUSES

do, it can open the door to radon. \Vlien heat 
escapes, when appliances and exhaust fans 
\ ent air to the outside, or even when a sim
ple cross breeze draws ecwler air up from 
l(Aver floors, new air rushes in to take its plac'e. 
Cumulati\el\, this vacuum is sometimes 
called the stack effect. Replacement air 
comes from everywhere: through porous 
walls, leaky windows, vents, open windows 
and doors — and as much as 20% is drawn 
from the ground below, through founda
tions, floors, and walls that contact it.

It’s this ground-source air tlial may 
contain radon, an odorless, colorless ra
dioactive gas that \ cuts up through bedrock

TOP: Cracks in concrete 
should be sealed with ure
thane caulk. MIDDLE: Fill 
penetrations in first-storey 
floors with radon-blocking 
foam. BOTTOM: A sump 
pump cover ventilates 
ground-source air from the 
pump to the outside.
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Radon flows up 
From the ground 
below, and can 
get into old 
houses through 
exposed soil, 
porous masonry, 
and cracks.

!
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concrete floors) is through gaps aromul 
j)ipc j)eiietrations, floor drains, and siini|)- 
pninp lids. Seal these with mortar or urc- 
tlianc foam. Special covers and liners for 
sump pumps arc asailable, as are drains, de
signed to prevent radon seepage.
SMOOTH suRt’ACKS; Aliy uniform surface 

can he coated with a j)aint engineered 
to block radon secjxige. 'I liese include 
poKiirelliane-liased elastomeric sealants 
and poKamide ej>o\y coatings, d’lic) 
lay on a barrier to block radon migra
tion into the house. (.As alw avs, if vou

■
 have an ongoing moisture problem, do 

not attempt to seal your niasoim.) 
BRICK AND STONK: Point open joints 
witli mortar. Hie condition of mastinrs 
in old houses can vary widely. If, af

ter repointing the joints, the radon 
level has still not dropped, von 

may need to pro\ ide a better 
I seal, h’or brick walls, parge 

with a standard mix, and 
paint the purging with a 
radon-defeating paint. For 

stone, cos'cr with jilastic as 
described above.

~ cini)i:r m.ocK: Radon gas seeping
through tlic blocks’ porous concrete can be 
frustrated with sealant, but cinder blcK'ks pre
sent radon u ith another easy route to fol
low. The stack of hollow cores can act as a 
chimney for radon, canning it from the 
earth to under \'our first-storey floor. Block 
this conduit by filling the cores in the top 
course with cement or urethane foam.

Testing for Radon
Radon is invisible and odorless, so the onl) wav to determine whether 
this gas is in your old house is to set up a detector, lliere are two Bpes 
of tests, short tenii and long term. Short term tests consist of a charcoal 
pack vou set out on the first living level of the house. I’hc charcoal ab
sorbs the radon and the lab determines its level by measuring average 
radon coneentration. Wait four to seven 
days, and promj)ll\ send it to the lab for 
analysis. If you delay, or if the detector 
absorbs excess moisture or other conta
minants, it may gise a false reading.

Many radon professionals frou n 
on short-tenn tests, especially as grounds 
for mitigation work (which can be 
costly). Radon levels can fluctuate 
w idely day to day, or week to week. A 
passing low-])ressiire weather front, for 
example, can double the radon level.
Radon levels also change seasonalh. If 
you get a high reading from a charcoal 
test, engage an KPA-approved profes
sional to do a long-term lest — a bet
ter analysis, and more accurate.

One kind of long-term test is the 
alpha tracker. I’hese detectors measure 
alpha particles, a hpc of radiation emit
ted by radon daughters. Some alpha 
trackers emplov a sensitive strip of plas
tic. llie particles bombard and score the plastic, leaving a record, ^bu 
send the device to a designated lab that determines the radon level. 
Another alpha tracker plugs into a wall socket for continuous radon 
readings. It has a readout you can cheek at any time for spot or his
torical readings. It is slightly more expensive andean be used by a pro
fessional, or you may be able t(j read it yourself. Another kind of long
term detector, called E-Perm, measures radon electricalh. It, too, 
must be sent to a lab for analysis, and it works well for either a short- 
or long-term test.

Wliatever radon testing device yxni use, insist that the maker demon
strate EP\appro\al. If yon hire a professional, be sure the individual 
w ho takes the readings (not just the head of the company) has the EP.A’s 
Radon Measurement Proficiency Program rating.

t •

■

Short-term testing is H 
cheap and ea^, and H
usually the only op- fl 
tion for homebuyers, fl 
but determines radon ^ 
levels only for the days it 
is set. Tests in winter give the 
highest readings.

mill

Acti\e Mitigation

IF HIGH I.KVKLS OF R.-\1X)N I’KRSIS’I’ AITFR
yon’ve put in j)a.ssi\c .systems, your abatement 
options narrow. If you can’t block it, \ou can 
tr\ \ entilating to exhaust contaminated air, 
'This requires hiring a professional. Find 
someone \sho has l>een trained in the Riulon 
Contractors Proficiency Program. (Check 
with your l(Kal F.PA office.) .Acti\c mitiga
tions can cost as much as $3,000, but most 
average between $1,200 and $i,6oo. 
POifRED CONCRFH I, I LOOR: .\ radoii con
tractor will jackhammer a hole in the base
ment floor, insert a pipe into the soil un
derneath, and vent the pipe safely abo\ e the 
house’s eaves. ’Hie radon will be sucked

.'.M

Both the continuous radon tracker (left) and E-Perm detector (right) offer 
short-term tests for quick results, and long-term for average levels.
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tem tlial won’t cause a hackclraft. A poorlv 
designed sulvslal) pipe and fan \ entilator can 
create a vaciiuin inside the house, com
peting for air flow with appliances such as 
furnaces, wood sto\ es, and gas-tired dri ers, 
riiis can create a backdraft, sucking dan
gerous flue gases, sucli as carlion monox
ide, into your living space — and that is an 
undisputed danger.
DIRT FLOOR: Piping won’t work if the earth 
is exposed. Your best active mitigation choice 
(short of pouring a floor and actively vent
ing bencatti it) is ventilating\(uir basement 
to ttie outside. 1’he system pushes the bad 
air out and lakes in outdoor air to replace 
it. 'lb a\oid piping your heat out. too. use 
an air-to-air heat exchanger to recover the 
heat from the exfiausl air. Your contractor 
should separate the intake ami discharge 
pipes l)\ at least lo feet; otherwise, you’ll be 
recirculating the contaminated air.

Radon abatement, at least to date, is 
a matter of personal choice, lake it a step 
at a time, and test thoroughly after each pro 
cedurc lo see whetlier your mitigation ef
forts have been successful.

John Wagner, Montpelier, Vermont, and Man lee 
MacDonald, Evanston, Illinois, have been build
ing and writing about building for three decades.
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RADON RESOURCES
NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL 
P.O. Box 3343S,Dept.OHJ 
Washington, D.C. 20033 
(800) 767-7236 
EPA Radon Hotline 
(800) 5S7-2366 
EPA Radon Helpline 

SAFE-AiRE
P.O. Box 160. Dept. OH]
Canton, IL 61520
(800) 331 -2943
Sealants, foams, epoxies, paints,
and sump and drain covers

AIRCHEKINC.
Box 2000, Dept. OHJ 
Arden. NC 28704 
(800) 247-2435 
Charcoal kits and alpha trackers 

COMMERCIAL ENVIRONMENTAL 
SERVICES. INC.
1230 East Front Avenue,
Dept. OH]
Spokane, WA 99202
(509) 536-2014
Charcoal kits and E-perm tests

SUN NUCLEAR CORP.
42SA Pineda Court, Dept. OHJ 
Melbourne. FL 32940 
(407)259-6862 
Continuous radon monitors 

TELEDYNE ISOTOPES. INC.
SO Van Buren Avenue,
Dept. OH)
Westvrood. NJ 07675 
(800) 666-0222 
Charcoal kits

through the pipe bvan in-line fan dc.signed 
for jiLst this application. If yon still have 
high levels of radon after youve sunk a bc- 
low-slah pipc-and-fan svstem, the contrac
tor can add more pipes.

Be sure your contractor installs a .svs-

statistics are extrapolated from cancer incidents among 
uraniiiin miners exposed to hundreds of thousands of 
picocuries for prolonged periods. The KPA used mod
els that project a linear relatinnsliip between radon ex
posure and cancer — in other wirds, the agency assuinc's 
no safe threshold of exposure. Many scientists find the 
extrapolation, and the EPA’s assumptions, flawed.

'Hie EP/\ has established a level of 4 picocuries 
per liter of air (pCi/Id as the action level, the reading 
at which they recommend abatement. The EPA .says 
that the 4 pCi/1 i level is an “optimized cost-benefit al
ternative,” because aiuthiiig lower presents prohibi
tive costs to vast numbers of hoincowTiers. 'Hie 4 ]>C’i/l- 
figure has a controversial history and is based on un- 
proxeii assumptions. Indeed, by international stan
dards, the EPA has established a consersative action

How Risky Is Radon?
We live with many potential dangers in old houses; old 
firing, lead pipes. asl>estos, and lead paint, to name a 
few. Radon may l>e another lui7.ard, although scientists 
don’t agree about the risks associated w ith this naturally 
occurring radioactivity, llicre arc thus far no laws re
quiring radon abatement. Increasingly, however, radon 
has become a serious health fear, and some home buy
ers won't ink a deal w ithout a test show ing low levels.

Ikidoii comes from radium, a hypnxhiet decaviiig 
uranium. Wdien radon works its way up through soil or 
cracks in )x.Hlrock, it doesn’t last long. Its half life isonlv 
3.8 days. But radon’s decay products, called radon 
daughters, are atoiiiic particles that can lodge in lung 
tissue, 'llicre they emit radiation that in sustained high 
levels may cause cell damage that could lead to cancer.

Ilie federal Environmental Protection /\gencyes
timates that radon is responsible for 7,000 to 30,000 lung- 
cancer deaths anmially. Yet not one epidemiological 
study has confirmed a statistically significant relation
ship liehvcen indoor radon and lung cancer. The EPA’s

level. Enrojiean countries have standards ranging from 
8 to 12 |)Ch/L; the Canadian action level is 20 pCi/I.. 
intimately, to abate or not to abate is a jiersonal de
cision. We feel comfortable suggesting you attend to 
out-of-date wiring and lead pipes first.

IheOltf Editors
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You're So Vane—An Old-House 
Steeple)acking Story

BY JOHN M. KRKNN

All experience is tin arch, to huild upon.
— I Iknry Brooks Adams, 1907

;\fter CMicounlering profound disinterest or as
tronomical quotes from vveatlieiAane builders and 
slieet metal workers near and far, wc found a local ar
tisan wlio couldn’t resist the challenge, Besides a big 
metal-liending brake and other formidable tools, he had 
10' of I K" diameter bronze tubing hanging around the 
shop just waiting for the right projcel. Ma\be this \sas 
the only reason he decided to go with copper and 

brass, rather than galvanized sheet steel 
and wrought iron. At the time the 
medium was immaterial tome (no pun 
intended).

That goes double for work on an old-house tower.
— John M. Kri:nn, 19915

N IHK KALI, or 1989 WK CON TRACTED I’O REPI-ACE';

the roof, gutters, and fascia of our 1877 home in 
R(x:kjx)rt. Massiiehusetts — a mi.xed 

breed with traces of the Queen Anne,
Stick, anti Second I'impire shies. Since 
the roofers’ 100’ crane, to be parked on 
tlie neighlxir's lawn, prc'sented a one-time 
opporlunit)', and two sides of the tower 
are \irtually inaece.ssiblc, we included 
removal of tlie house’s sadly Ixiltered, Vic
torian weathersane in the contract.

The wrought iron sheet-and-strap 
vane, with lead duck’s head and ball 
counter balances, was 99" tall, weighed 
in at over 25 |K)unds, and stotnl 70' above 
the street level. It.s decorative t|uills were 
entirely eroded away; balloon-sized zinc 
balls on the lightning rod and the mast 
were corrotled. It may have been a stan
dard metal shop job in its era, but I have never seen a 
weathervane that was half as ornate. We were preth much 
on our own for installation details.

I
Ov er the next 18 months I received 

bills for sheet copper, bronze, w hat .seemcxl 
like ton.s of solder, and (K'casionallv even 
a charge for labor. Kinallv, the assem
bled parts were readv tr) take home. 1 he 
old sculpture was deftly recreated. I’be 
banner was cut and soldered, but it was 
my job to sculpt the lead duck’s head 
counter w eight, einpltning wet rag^ as ciist- 
ingdams and rasps for final shajiing. Kor 
cop|)cr balls and mast decorations, I used 
N^ictorian toilet tank floats from a repro
duction plumbing j)arls supplier,

The only stipulation I made in the redesign was 
that it had to be assembled from bolt-on pieces. When 
I tried a drv run of the parts in the back yard, 1 had a 
wicked time getting the brass collar back off the bronze 
mast, A precision machine shop, it seems, cannot 
make a w ide-tolerancc fit even if it is so ordered. I had 
to comince the machine shop that I rcallv needed a 
sloppy fit so that parts could be disassembled up on the 
roof if need be. It proved to be a prophetic move.

Going I'hrough the Roof

I NEVER SAW THE ORIGINAI. .MOUNTING SCHE.ME, AND HIE 

r(K)fers left only a cnide sketch, so I had little more than 
a guess about how to get the darned thing back up w ith- 
oiit a crane. I came to the conclusion that someone 
sat inside the tower, pushing the mast up through the 
roof while someone else clung to the roof outside 
putting on the pieces: the collar for the cardinal points.

m

VJ
w*n-j“u

ABOVE: The tower and vane can be seen throughout 
town, and even from boats in the Atlantic.
TOP: Of the four cardinal paints, only "N” remained.

PHninOR\Pil (top) Bt pOMS
iHorroM) sor:i. siiannon
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new roof. A “hollow” rectangle of staging Ininher, held
together w ith carriage and flipped the topover
of tlie tower like a ring toss, did the job. W'e’d siinpK
unbolt the corners and low er the pieces on safeh'lines
to remove it after the weather\ane was in place.

.Vs w e prepared to install the new \ <ine, it daw netl
on us that the infamous bronze mast, cut to match w hat
we presumed was the full length (if the old iron one.

going to be too short to brace from below. So wewas

e.vtended it w ith a piece of hard copper pipe.

Blowin’ in tlie W ind

ON ini'; niG IN JUNK KVKKVniINC; WKVI ,\S lM,ANNKn

— even in the 2^ mph brec/e. d riie. not all the new
components lined up w ith the old rcK)f holes, and we

had to do a little cramped chain saw and rasp w ork
on the beams

the banner sleeve, and the straj)s that hold the
decoralix e tjuills and balls, d’lie w hole oper
ation would work like those bab\ to\s where
the colorful doughnuts stack on a jjost.

.\nne<l w ith a .strategy'. 1 imaded the
lower room looking for access to its attic. I
cut an i8" x i8" hole in the ceiling, d his
turned out to be a false ceiling, but direeth'
aliove was the original 24' 24" trap door.X

had decided earlv on th. Id ]■>€ “theit I won
inside man” for the installation, pushing
the mast out to my .son. W'e bought a cou-
ple of toy store walkie-talkies so w e could
communicate through the roof, and alxn e
the ocean w ind.

W'e had discussions — some might
call them arguments — about the scaf
folding plan for a couple of w eeks. The
tower is 14' trom the gutter to the top and
the roof has considerable flare below
the doniiers on each side. 1 adders would
not give us sufficient freedom.

Our most intractable problem
was how to build a stage over a roof with

steep sloj)e in an area we couldn'ta
reach, and without nailing into the

RIGHT: My son Christopher and t put it
together in the back yard. ABOVE: When
you start working above your highest
handhold, it gives a new meaning to your
safety belt.

PIIOTOUR^PII (TOP) B) 
(HOITOM) MABKI COOM.T

\l'RA SrOKKS;



iind decking, but it all worked out. 
Details, like reinstalling the old 
lightning-rod cables, required lea\ - 
ing the scaffolds in place for a while. 
Good thing.

While working we noticed a 
swarm of honey bees around a 
tower window. Since I couldn’t 
stop to deal with them then, I an
chored a live vacuum cleaner hose 
just outside their entrance hole to 
deplete the hive. They couldn’t 
handle the vacuum, so I sucked up 
a couple of pounds of them that 
way. (Score one for an old restorer, 
eh?) l^ter, a stethoscope and drill 
located tlie hive. I Inder tlie window, 
the drill came up dripping with 
honey. I cut an arm-sized hole in 
the decking and there it was: hun
dreds ofbeautiful combs like some 
science-fiction apartment build
ing. Final score. Bees: 12 well- 
placed stings; I loiiicowner; 
pounds of dead bees, insecticide- 
poisoned honey, and comb.

lurned out we had bigger 
problems. I1ic next day it really 
started to blow (a Nor’eastcr, on 
the order of 50 mph), and wlien I 
went up to check the structure, I 
could see the mast leaning and the 
skirt flexing. 'lire copjxjr skirt, which 
was faithfully copied in every detail, 
was not as stiff as the original terne 
coated steel, nor was the copper 
mast up to tlie job. Baek to the 
drawing board.

rhe follow ing day, the wind 
was back down to 25 mph and we

^ - AND COUNTRY-

iiifo2rBrea6
MANY OTHER

^rchitectural^j^ccents
PLUS

IBS
I07H

ur 96 page factory-direct H 

Calalogue overflows with w 
SOLID WOOD treasures for | 

your home. We are the largest 
direct supplier for these details, 
due to our old-fashioned values. ^ 
friendly customer service, and III 
exceptional quality. We love III 

what we do, and we always 
guarantee your happiness! Elegani A funcHonat 

„ ^ SCREES / STORM DOORSXCtUng Porch, far lasting first iinprtssions.
Cable, & Eave 

decorations create 
unrivaled charm for 
vour home's extokir.

hilc custom- 
length Span

drels. Cornices. &
Shelves, Brackets,
Crown Mouldings,
Stair Parts, &. much 
more will transform 
yourhHne'sintCTior.

Prompt ^pment, 
easy ordering, 

factory-direct soles, 
and your satisfaction 
is guaranteed! Order 
our ccmptehensi\e 
Catalogue & we’ll 
prove it to you!

o
milHHifllUII The mast extends 10 feet down into 

the tower.

removed our .sick monster. Since 
we were obviously not as adept in 
designing the vane as the original 
builders (and wc had little desire 
to repeal this exercise), we decided 
to over-engineer this time around. 
A10' piece of solid steel 1 round
stock replaced the copper tubing. 
Getting this machined for another 
sloppy fit was also a tussle. So was 
hoisting the new, longer, and much 
heavier mast into the tower. ('Hiis 
time 1 had to disii.ssemble part of tlie 
handrail.) Hut it all wenllngelher.

I used my boat compass to 
calibrate the north point, hut made 
the embarrassing niLstake (espe
cially fora sailor) of setting “N” to 
magnetic nortli. Phis 15-degrec er
ror was immediately pointed out 

by my yachtsman neigh
bor, who had watched from 
his window. 'I’he next day 
1 was back into the tower 
again with a Stilson wrench 
to tw'ist the mast so “N” 
pointed true.

So far we’ve w'eath- 
ered 55 mph gusts, and the 
ensemble seems to ha\e 
stayed put. And yes, the ban
ner twitches quite nicely in 
the breeze.

E mmiisiCustom-length 
SPASDRELS add 
a new dimensiim.

w O
^ BRACKETS.
At headers.
^CASISG. and 
.ufuare CORNER 
BLOCKS transform 
plain openings

iiiii immi

FOLDING SCREENS. .. 
in 17 unique styles!

liiliiiiiliiHiilHlitHllllil
96 pages of hard-(o-find ^
, /lrrliiurnind ikiaiLs!
Catalogue *2

By Return*^Mail 
i also • 20S page, illustrated
I Porch Book - *12.95

a

Name
Address

(903)
0 356-2158City

ZipState 

Send U) The Folks at
Vintage Wood Works 

Hwy.34*BoxR,#2862 
Quinlan •'IX 75474

nil We extended the undersized mast with a little 
seat-of-the-pants engineering.

OVWW I9M
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llw ImtArtof 
Steam Heatini>

In'Dait HokJum

“ J’Ac book on steam heal.
OMJ subscriber and enniributor Dan 
Hololian “wrote the book" on steam heat, 
a supeiiur method of centra] lieating mtd 
headache for old home dwellers, ^04 
pages of text from old heating books and 
MSifs to hundreds of basements and an
tique heating systems. 400 cas\-lt>- 
follow illustrations and photos.

S?5. isci.. sAn t:ntcfcs A, <:rh>ii cahos. 
^O-DAS SAIISSACnON GUAR.S.SlI'r

Dan 1 lololian.Vssociates
(S^ Nurtii Oakdale Avtmve 

Bdhjhige.NYirH 

(516)“96.\\,\R\1

ft

Decorator

Window Quiir
Saves Energy!

PREMIUM. SOLID OAK El.KC'PRIG REFRIGER/VrORS
Send Si for Dcsciiplnc iJtcralure

NORTHERN REFRICER/\TOR COMPANY'
21149 Northland Drive 

WO. Bov 204. Dept. OH)K 
Paris, Michigan 49358 

(616) 796-8007

TREMONT CUT NAILS
• Prtmdes privacy
• Reduces condensation
• Stops air infiltration
• Reduces air conditioning cost
• Saves So9i of heat loss

through windows (validated by FTC)
Now available in nvo flora) prims, three 

colors per print, in addition to our already 
popular essential color line.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALI. OR WRITE:

Window Quilt 
PO Box 975 

Brattleboro, VT 05302
1-800-257-4501

The finest historically correct cut nails from America’s oldest nail manufacturer. 
Proven interest and use by firms and individuals involved in restoration and new 
construction projects. Great holding power where strength is needed. Special 
blunt end reduces splitting on shingles and other wood products.
Up to 32% more r«i!s per pound.
TlWiner gauge but higher carbon content 
strengthens the nail.

Send for our FREE cataiog featuring a 
wide variety of antique hardware, strap 
hinges and our complete line of Cut Nails

Tremont Nails are packaged in 
11b.-5 lb.-50 lb. bulk.

■/
• 20 different varieties
• FuU range of penny sizes
• Heat treated masonry nails a ^^ecialty

I

■ I
Send for Cut Nail Sample Set, 20 authentic historic varieties, $5.50

TREMONT NAIL CO.
Box 111HI4A, Wareham, MA 02571 TEL1-800-842-0S60
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d THE OLD EUROPE 
COLLECTION

Introducing A Trowel* 
With A Definite ^. ~JkJiLilym

?• I

*

Ti--

COZY COTTAGES AND CHALETS 
ENTIRE COLLECTION - $10.00

THE CRAFTSMAN 
COLLECTION

rirf

l#>
DvRASoft ITM

ARTS AND CRAFTS BUNGALOWS 
ENTIRE COLLECTION - $12.00

(sSf
Virtually Indestructible hard polymer bumper 
designed for easy tamping of brick and block.

Resilient handle reduces fatigue.

Integral finger guard protects against 
callouses, heat and cold.

To order, send check or money order to: 
PRINCETON PLANS PRESS

Bo:< 622 Prmcelofi. New Jersey 08540 
1-S00-566-9655vis> Mastercard w

All Chimney 

Liners Are 

Not Created 

Equal.

* The Best Solid Forged Brick Trowel 
Available Anywhere!

Feel the difference of Marshalltown’s exclusive 
DuraSoft"* handle where you shop for tools.

Before you settle for 

Q stainless steel or 

tile liner, find out 

about Golden Flue.
We're the leader in 

cost-in*place masonry 

(himney liners, and you'll 

find us in Americo's most 

historic old chimneys! ■

MARSHALLTOWN TROWEL COMPANY
P.O. Box 738 • Marshalltown, Iowa 50158 

Phone: 515/753-0127 • Fax: 515/753-6341

THE Exclusive

FRAME
SYSTEM

The «indow ihal insdates your wirxtow. 
On the in^e. Flexes in and out 

with temperature 
changes to main

tain tight seall
The Flex-Tite Winsulator

A custom-made interior window installed 
over your existing window cavity.

* Virtually airtight nugnetic seal
• Helps reduce condensation
* CustorrKTiade of superior insulating acrylic and vinyl
• Costs considerably less than most replacement windows

OLDEN'A

FLUE
The Cure for (he Flue*P.O. Box 1156 

Saco, ME 04072-1156 
Tel: (207) 285-1900 
Fax: (207) 283-1905

PII 800-446-5354ncPetit Industries Inc. Call ForA Free Brochure
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Prevent

MILDEWFor over half a 
century Acorn has 
been creating 
America’s largest 

■k/ selection of 
^ authentic iron 

harct^re. See for 
yourself. Call or fax for 

our catalo^es and a list of dealers 
in your area.

ANYWHERE

NEW!
Bean style entrance 
set now available 

for pre-drilled doors.

Acorn Manufacturing Co., Inc.
FORGED IRON HARDWARE 
From New Errgland's Finest 

Biadrsmiths
80(^5-0121 Fax:800-372-2676

PERMA-WHITE

INTERIOR MILDEW-PROOF PAINT
Use Pernia-White arul you're 
guaranteed not to [lave 
mildew growlh.

It'sa S{K*cial walcr-basi'()ajnt 
designed for moislure-prone 
areas in the home.

Washable and scrubbahlc, it 
won't blister or j>eel in high- 
humidity environments, like 
ordinary jiaint will.

I’erfeU for hathnMfim, dosets, Ihiseineiit't, garages, laundry rooms, eh.

It's als() self-priming, which 
means it will stick to porous or 

slick, hard-lo-sl ick-to surfaces. 
And it dries fast.

Perma-While tomes in a 
white lormula, tintable tu 

I match any decor. Available 
I in satin or semi-gloss. It's the 

perfect paint for ceilings, 
walls, d(H>rs, and trim!

- IWIDE PLANK
FLOORING

ZINSSER*Send for FREE Application BcxJklet: 

Wm.Zinsser&Co.,Inc., DepL OHJM95 
ITJBefrnonl Drive., Sotncnrt.NH 08875-1285 
Phone: (908) 469-4567

QtMI/tr StNCi

Makers of high-performance 
S])eciaity paint decorating products.

O 1W4. Wm. /.inwi (-U.. liK.

Easrem white Pine
Long Leaf Mean Pine

Red & White Oak

Cherry or Maple

Carlisle Slestoratian S^umlier
For P(irtf4w 9 $5 ur SiVR^iJr Kit 9 il6. PSinr <r VTiKcr.

Td. (603) 446-3937 - Fa* (603) 446-3540 
HCR 32 Oo* 606P, Suxidard. NH 03464-9712
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RESTORATION

KITCHEN CABINETRYCUSSIC
RADIATOR COVERS

or pine, the cabinctrv' is 
then luincIcrLiftcd to suit 
your kitchen. 'I he Ken
nebec Conipanv, i kVont 
Sl„ Dept. OIIJ, Bath, ME 
04550; (207)441-2151.

ONK ROOM THAT RARKLV 

survives untouched in an 
old house is the kitclien. 
If you can’t face another 
da)’ amid formica coun
tertops and steel cabinets 
with clamshell-shaped 
pulls, talk to the Ken
nebec Company. They

MONARCH CARRIKS A LINE

of radiator covers that are 
jiarticnlarly appropriate 
for 1920s interiors. The 
covers come in a number 
of styles—from basic grill- 
work designs to enclosures 
with bookcases or shelves. 
All are made of heavy 
^uge stc*el, and tlie baked- 
enamel finish is offered 
in a varich' of colors, a 
simulated wood grain, or 
just prime-coated. Two 
stock iiKxlels (Squire and 
Ambassador) are fabri
cated as knocked-down 
units to be assembled on 
site. However, custom 
sizes v\ith one to four grille 
panels are available. De
pending upon the size, 
the stock models range in 
price from $21 to S250. 
Eor a brochure, send Si to 
Monarch, 2744 Arkansas 
Dr., Dept. OH), Brook- 
Kn, NY 11234; (201) 796- 
4117 (in NJ).

SHUTTER FASTENER

AN S-SH.APED TIE-B.ACK

isn’t the only way to se
cure your shut
ters. .Adjustable 
Zimmennan fas
teners, ingenious 
Victorian hard
ware for shutters, 
are being made 
in wrought iron 
by Windy Hill 
Forge. Instead of 
a holdback, Zim
merman fasten
ers use an Acme 
lift-off hinge so 
that the shutters 
can be partially 

or coinpletcl) opened. A 
fastener costs S32.50 for 
five pieces plus screws. 
Contact \Vindy Hill 
Forge. 3824 Schroeder 
Ave., Dept. OH), Pcrr>^ 
Hall, MO 21128; (410) 
256-5890.

Victorians used the Zim
merman fastener to open 
one shutter fully (Inset) and 
the other halfway to catch 
the wind like a sail.

porcelain enamel and 
nickel refrigerator has a 
curved front to give it an 
old-fashioned look. In
side, however, the frost- 
free refrigerator is com
parable to contemporaiy 
iiKxlels, with features such

Shaker-style spice drawers 
are a hallmark of the Ken
nebec Company cabinetry.

create traditional-style 
kitchens based on historic 
cabinetry designs that 

blend with ]>criod in
teriors, particularlv 
Shaker, Colonial, 
and Arts &’ Crafts. A 
consulting service of 
designers and cabi
netmakers work out 
a floor plan for your 
kitchen, taking into 
account the room’s 
special architectural 

details, such as windows 
that aren't standard 
height. Made of cheny

TRADITIONAL
REFRIGERATORS

Rl'PRODUCTION GAS AND

elcciric ranges are easy 
to find, hill where do you 
go for traditiona!-st) le re
frigerators? Tr\' Heartland 
/Appliances. Hiev Ve come 
out with a model that 
matches their line of 
Sweetheart stoves. 'I’he

The simple Art Deco lines of 
the Newport hides unat
tractive radiators.
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of trinuvork. But Oe-
Walt’s new S l>ladc

is big enough toas an ice maker saw
evit 2" dimensionaland separate thermostats
lumber in onefor the cooler arrd freezer. DeWalt’s
pass, and its pewit is available in both the cordless saw
erful 14.4 volt batterr 
will cut 75 2 x4s on a sin
glecharge. Plus, it can cut 
up to a degree bevel, 
rhe siiw is also built with 
a 12 \()lt motor, for own- 

of other DcW'iilt s enrd- 
les.s t(X)ls who intercliange 
batteries. Auiilable at hard
ware stores and home ecu- 
ters, the saw conies vvitli 
a eliarger, one batten, a 
carliide blade, and box. 
The 14.4 volt unit costs 
approximate!)' S240; tlie 12

has real saw power 
in a battery pack.

sland'.rrd 30" format as 
well as a larger 36" model, 
and can be free standing 
or built ill. Matching wall 

also offered.

let it soak in for one to four 
hours, depending on the
surface, and w ipe the tex
tured paint away with a 
puth knife. W'ash with 

and water. The for-

volt model is
alxnit S220, For a list of dis
tributors, contact DcW'alt 
Industrial Tool Co., P.O- 
B0X158, Oept. 011), 626 
Hanover Pike, Ilamp- 
,stead. MO 21074; (800) 
433-9258.

ovens arc
thei;>epending upon 

model, tlic new refriger
ators ranges in price from 
S4.000 to $4,500. For 
more information, con
tact Heartland Appli- 

. Ine., 5 Hoffman

ers

soap
inula works on ain latex
paint surface. It does not 
contain harsh solvents

ances
St.. Oept. 01 Ij, Kitch
ener, Ontario. Canada 
NzM 3.\ 15; (519) 743-8i”-

TEXTURE OFF

POPCORNSAND PAINT, 
ceilings,” and other tex
tured finishes are thelxinc 
of restorers and a night
mare to reniosc. lextnrc- 
Off is a new product for
mulated for removing la
tex paint and the addi
tives used to create tex- 
Uired effects. U strips down 
to a smooth surface —

I
i?K*s;iFUB

HI

■I Textur«-Off makes removing 
popcorn coatings easy.suitable for painting or 

pajiering—without s<md- 
iug, heavy scraping, 
refloating (skim coating 

the texture). |ust

and w ill not damage plas
ter or drvw all. Available at 
hartlw arc stores and home 
centers, one gallon costs 
about $25. For a list of dis
tributors, contact W'illiam 
Zinsser &' Co., Inc., 173 
Belmont Drive, Dc])t. 
OI I), Somerset, N] 08875; 
(908) 469-4367.

or

over
paint, roll, or spray the 
product onto the surface.

Now there is a complete 
line of appliances—refrig
erator, wall oven, and elec
tric range—for classic 
kitchens.
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HOWTO ORDER OUR PLANS

Lail-order plans have a long liistory in shaping 
the residential arcliitectiire of the countn,'. Of the thousands of liouse plans available today, few exhibit good 
design and a gras]) of historical proportion and detail. So, in response to requests from OHJ readers, the edi
tors have “done the honicwork”: We’ve hand-picked plans. In each issue, we offer the most attractive, authen
tic, and buildable of the historical designs, from all periods of American architectural histor)-. Let us knou’ 
what plans N ou’re looking for.

You can order actual blueprints for all the houses featured. 'I’hese plans are designed to conform to 
national building-code standards. However, the rec|uircments of your site and local building codes mean you’ll 
probabh' need the assistance of a professional designer (your builder ma\' qualify) or an architect.

show layouts of framing 
pieces and their locations for 
r<M)f, first, and second flof)rs.
• Kiicrgs'-saving specs, where 
iioteworths. are included, 
such as vapor harriers, insulat
ed sheathing, caulking and 
foain-scalant areas, batt insn- 
talioir, and attic exhaust venti
lators.
♦ May include foumlalioii 
plan for hasement r>r craw 1 
space. (Crawl spate plans can 
easily he adapterl for full 
hascineiits hv your builder.)

Wliv order inultiplc sets?
If vou’re serious about build
ing, you’ll need a set each for 
the general contractor, iiiort-

(2) Mirror-reverse plans are 
useful when the house 
would fit the site better 
■'flopped.’' I' or this you need 
one set ofmirror-res erse 
plans for the contractor; but 
because the reverse plans 
have backwards lettering and 
dimensions, all other sets 
should be ordered right
reading.
(^) Heating and air-condi
tioning layouts are not 
included. You need a local 
incchaiiical cuiitracior to 
si/e and locate the proper 
unit for your specific condi
tions of climate and site.

gage lender, electrician, 
plninher. heating/vcntilating 
contractor, building pennit 
department, other township 
use or interior designer, and 
one for yourself. Ordering tlie 
H-set plan sas es money and 
additional shipping charges.

Other notes: (I) Plans 
are copvrightcd, and they 
are printed for yon when 
voii order. ’Hiereforc, they 
arc not refundable.
If you would like informa
tion on ordering more than 
8 sets of the same plan, 
please call our Customer 
Service I')epartment at
(5()8)2H1-880L

Por the houses show n in 
this issue, blueprints include:
• Detailed floor plans show
ing dimensions for framing. 
Some may also have detailed 
layouts and show the l(K'atioii 
of electrical ami plumbing 
components.
• Interior elevations are 
indutled in some plans, 
showing interior views of 
kitchen. Iwlb. fireplace, hiiiit- 
ins.aml cabinet designs.
• Building cross sections: 
cornice. fire]>lace. and cabi
net sections wlien needctl to 
help your builder understand 
major interior details.
• Kraming diagrams that

M.ML TO: OIII House Plan Service, 2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930 
Or cal! (508) 281-8803 to cliargc your order.
Pleiisc send the following:
I'lAN NAMK________________________________________________________________

#1 □ om: coMi'ii' ii; si;i ofworkinc drwmnt.s..........................................

h2 □ kivk-skt p.\ck\ge........................................................................................................

#3 □ KlGHr-SK'l'P.\CK/\GI';....................................................................................................

#4 □ PLE.\.Sl' INGLUDE 1 .\DDrnON.\l. SET OF MIRROR-REM'RSE @ $25 

Ann posr.AGE &■ iundi.ing.................................................................................

PLAN#

s.
$.

.$.
7.50

ityiAi.

SKND TO. GItARGETO: UVISA □ MG□ cniEGK ENCLOSED 

c,\Rn #_________________ h:XP. DA'I ESIREKI.

SICLN.ATURE OF CARDHOLDERc:nY

lYWriMF PHONEZIPs'i'.vri;

PRICKS c(K>n niRoucn m,\rch 1996Please allow 3 weeks for delivery. MA95
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WI FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS ON GREAT OLD HOMES

I Lifetime warranty for woodbuming applications. UL Listed. Call or write for a 
I FREE brochure and the name of an installer/dealer in your area. 1-800-437-6685, 
I ext. 500; 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Central Time, Monday through Friday.
I HomeSaver Chimney Liners, P.O. Box 664, Fairfield, lA 52556

)i

HOMESAVER® 
CHIMNEY LINERS

Supaflu Makes 
Old Chimneys Better 
Than New Chimneys.

IT-

■I
St4»tarmS«port-

5^
MulUpH
Csi Bt Fcrmad
n Smw Ownrcy

Inflataj
Pnaimatc m

Exatng &ict 
OwTviaySUPARJJ 

PkjTTed Anxnl 
Supitorm — Oimnay Ottsat

SpacvT rFeed Hose
I

Tefr^wya^jctemQ

L''?

SLPWUlPUTp
Because Supaflu retains the origi
nal charm and craftsmanship built 
into so many older chimneys while 
providing a new margin of safety, 
performance and durability older 
chimneys never knew, Supaflu 
gives new life to some of our most 
historic chimneys. That's why when 
home restoration experts run into 
chimney problems, their solution 
is Supaflu. Whether your chimney 
is historic, or just very, very used, 
Supaflu can make it like new.
Your Supaflu dealer is in the 
Yellow pages.

National Supaflu Systems, Inc.
P.O. Box 89. Walton Industrial Park 

Walton. NY 13856 
1-800-788-7636

The Fireview Soapstone Stove, pictured here, is our mast popular model!

ENJOY SOAPSTONE WARMTH
So^sione U nature's most beautiful, 
durable, and efficient stove material. It 
radiates gentle, evm and soul-satisfying 
warmth. Since first patented in 179L 
soapstone stoves have been 
treasured family heirlooms 
in New England.

Each stove is crafted with 
detailed iron castings and hand polished 
stone. Variations in grain and color 
assure that each stove is unique.

Woodstock Soapstone Stoves 
offer both traditional and contemporary 
styling, and the latest in clean-burning 
technology. An internal catalytic com
bustor boosts heal output arxJ virtually 
eliminates poUutants.

Our financing plan makes it easy to own 
a Woodstock Soapstone Stove, with no down 
payment and low monthly terms. Mail the 
coupon below to find out more, or call the 
Jactoiy direct at 1-800-866-4344._______

FREE COLOR CATALOG
Name
Address_______________

City/Sl*le/Zjp ______
Phone (daytime) ( 1
Ph(Mte (evening) ( )

i WOODSTOCK SOAPSTONE CO., INC.
66,\in»rl:Ril,IX‘pl %5. W l£bant)n.NH(B7JH 

llvxic (60?) 298-59>? • Moa-Sat.. 9am-5pnisipaflu TOLL
FREE

1-
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Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.(

?vNbc V
ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting 
plaster omamenls by the same 

methods for nearly 100 years. We use 
only traditional plaster in replicas of 
our 1,500 designs from a variety of 
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and 
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance 
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer 
custom reproduction.
Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are 
as easy to work with as wood and authentic 
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10 
US, $15 Canadian).

■lift

IV.

H'P ^■V

*’'1

THE FISCHER & .JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave. • Cleveland, Ohio 44103 

^ TeU2l6) 361-3840 FAX (216) 361-0650I

Plastmo & K-Snap Yinyt 

Raingutters***Durable, Easy 

to Install ^

Before you fix

a single shingle...

order nmf copy of the 
Trade Secrets video guide to

W^ood Shingle Siding Repair

i
Master carpenter Tim 
Heberle demonstrates 
everything you need 
to know about wood shin
gle siding repair, Com
plete. step-by-step in
structions cover the tools, 

materiais and hicks of the trade. Restore 
your wood shingled home to its former 
glory. Tim shows you how to do it right the 
first time. It’s better than having an old- 
time carpenter as a weekend house 
guest!
order UMfree i-W»-^05-6767 
J/9.95 (pti45 S4.SO shipping handling)
AU Major Ctvdit Cards Accepted

Plastmo and K-Snap vinyl ^ 
gutter systems are engineered 

with reinforced gutter rimS; heavy 
duty brackets, and permanently glued 

joints to withstand severe climates. All vinyl 
parts are colored throughout, 

and made from impact resistant,
UV stabilized PVC. The Plastmo gutter 

design has proven its superiority for over
30 years.

No specialty skills, tools or training is 
needed. Components snap together easily for

rapid installation.

Available n sots 4', S', V, 1/t round and 
tradUonai style Three ojlors m stock

XraJe Secrets Plastmo^hohe restoration video series

Produced by:
Man Sheet Media, he 
14 Peraing Avenue Ncrti East IM 16426

Call Wasfmo, Inc. for further information.
8246 Sandy Court, Jessup, MD 20794 * 1-80(>899Ai992 • FAX 410-792-8047
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Traditional & Contemporary 
Wooden Windows & Doors

rp
e

The mosl complete
Woodworking Catolog! Now
feiituring over 600 NEW items, 
Anniversary Specials and over 
4000 hard-to-find products for your 
next woodworking project.

Depr 43076

Call I-800-403-9736 Today!

40 ^"ANNIVERSARY

□aiiiEa

Woodworkers’
Store

Hai&Mare, Wood, Tools d Know Haw

1

r.

s
For brochure: Please send $3.00 for shipping and Iwndliiig 

DEPT OH, BOX 223, WESTMINSTER • VERMONT 05158 
(802) 722-9217 • FAX (802) 722-9528

Ir

.1“

r.W

TIN CEILINGS

ORIGINAL DESIGNS 
VICTORIAN-ART DECO

Send $1.00 for Catalog to:
CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO. 
9603 Moonlight Dr., Dept. OHJ 

Houston, Texas 77096 
Questions: 713-721-9200

2' X 4' Sheets For Easy Handling 
Shipped Anywhere

THE FAN MAN, INC.
Department OHJ • 1914 Abrams Parkway • Dallas. TX. 75214 (214) 826-7700

Sand O ler broctiura 0
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For Sale/Swap ■ Real Estate ■ Events ICatalogues • Products and Services

Kamham (303) 728-4537 or (303) 327-4000.

NEW CASi'Li:. DE—Barn. I'.arly-i9th- 
centuiA', liandhewn frame. 23' x 28' w/loft. 
Some water damage. Best reasonable 
offer, (Owners reserve right of refusal,) 
{302) 328-2233.

.\LB.\NY.C:.\—l.arge colonial plantation 
manor. 5 Ixlriiis, 4 1/2 l)aths, large rooms 
throughout. B&'B potential. Beautiful, 
ancient oak trees on n acres, 8435,000. 
.\fiditional acreage available. For infor
mation call (912) 439-0645.

Real EfiUite

$395,000. W/addilional 2 acres, horse 
barn, carriage shed, corral; $445,000. 
.Additional acreage available. For infor
mation call (603) 673-6688.LOS .ANGELES, CA—Classic Craftsman 

home careful!) restored to original 1911 
condition. Historic West .Adams district. 
Rebnished woodwork, new roof, plumbing, 
electric, paint and more. 5 hdrms, 2balbs. 
Carriage house; slorage/playhousc. 
$258,000. (213) 734-3064.

S,a\dii:go.c;a—3 bdrm., 2 bath, restored 
bungalow. Separate work/office/l.R. area 
built tnie to original house. Prime, safe area. 
$349,000. May talk trade. (619) 233-1144.

I'PPEH LAKi;. CA—1913 cottage w/original 
charm intact. In historic town 90 min. NE 
of Santa Rosa. 2 hdnn. 1 bath, woodstove. 
Fully-fenced 75 x 180 ft. m/i yard. De
tached artist’s studio. l.,imdscaped. Muni
cipal water and sewer. Conntv has grant 
money available for rehab to income 
eligibles. $57,000. Contact 'I'imothy'I'oye, 
Count)’Air Properties, (707) 263-2620. 
•Ad#i296.

I-AF.AYEITE, N| —C. 1840 character and 
unspoiled chann on 10 acres in niral Sussex 
Co. 55 miles from NYC. 9 rooms in 
excellent condition. Frpis. slate roof and 
bams. $279,900. Call George Hojiis, l^wis 
&' Haring Realtors. (201) 383-1990.

NEW ORLEANS, lA—1831 French Quarter 
Creole cottage w/parkiiig. Newly 
renovated 11/2 store)- double. Currently 2 
bdrtn/i bath and 1 bdrni/i 1/2 bath, Eas) 
conversion to large single home or 
hoiiie/office. 2,000 sq. ft. of cypress 
construction w/wide cypress plank floors. 
Frpis and several French doors. $165,000. 
(619) 435-732V

PLMNUtJ.D, M.A— Building built 1H32 has 
been house and blacksmith shop. 
Spectacular views of Pioneer Valley, 
Located (near Springfield. MA) in 
Plainfield town center un-fouched by 
modem architectural intrusions. .Approx. 
7 acres. $50,000. (212) 239-9094.

BROOKl.tN. ME. —Queen Anne 
A'ictoriaii, Private location near 
charming coastal village. Cla]>- 
board/shingled exterior w ith pat
terns and details. 8 rooms, at
tached “el” and z-storey barn on 
11/2 acres. All new systems, await
ing finishing touches. $140,000.
(207) 374-2?27-

AMHERST. NH—Green Trim 
P'artn. 1772 center chimney in 
historic village. 4.8 acres, 6 frpis,
5 bdmis,4.5 baths, attached barn, 
pool, excellent condition:

.KDDISON. NY—Renov ated 1890s N'ictorian, 
i-acre wooded lot in (jiiaint Finger Ixikes 

village. 4 bdrins,! 
1/2 baths, 2 stair
cases, leaded glavs 
windows, formal 
DR, frpi, hot tub 
on 2-level deck. 
$75,000. Contact 
Jumpers (607) 
359-4221.

CAR,MEl„NT—For 
rent i6o-year-ok] 
Gothic Revival 
stone house. 4 
hdrms, 21/2 baths.

In This Section
Real Estate.

For Sale ....

Wanted.....

Events........

Restoration Services ...90 

Products Network 

Advertisers' Index

.76
WILI.INCTON, CT—Pre-1730 iiuiseum 
qualil)' New England saltbox. 5 fpls (Dutch 
ovens), wide pine floors, wainscotting. L4.3 

acres, barn, garage. Surrounded by 400- 
acre state forest, i mi to 1-84. $330,000. 
Owner (203) 684-9724.

NORWCWD.CO—Very solid 1920s 5bdnn, 
2 bath house in Ixximing real estate market 
33 mi, from Telluride. Single family or 
potential B&B, $185,000. Call Rebecca

.82

.82

.84

.92

,102
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Historic and Contemporary Tiles RESTORE CRACKED PLASTER 
WALLS & CEILINGS

Easy One Day Application

HOW TO USE THE NU-WAL SYSTEM

L’esperance 
Tile Works
518-465-5586

l.CuiRw^asstmir 2 uftnnno aru to
btcoMftd 3. Afflyter^assrraibwM 4. Trtmwnwmsivhvt *«l rrmtt ctUngturtaca.

• Victorian Bathroom
• Fireplace Tiles
• Patterned Floors

BROCHURE & DECORATIVE SAMPLE—$20
6. TMnntotaojMt, 7. Apply mcotnI COM « 

uinn 10 Ml ma. Apply 1st Goa 01 utiranl 
toMK«rtar«4twtohM, aic.237 Sheridan Ave. Albany, NY 12210

T

Movinff Sale
0 Q

7, 3. Apply iTtoi to 2nd mt, 13. Cudovri cantor doMUp ovartoppmg by 1*. (toti toyars). M RanwarMstopaonboti 12.AppiyMoMo(utrara 
sdaiflfajt£ "2! fndudi taam)IN

Make Walls & Ceilings Like New 

SPECIFICATION CHEMICALS INC.

A' i.*
VIDEO

AVMUBli
ANTIQUE PLUMBING AND 
LIGHTING SUPPLIES FOR 

THE ENTIRE HOME

824 Keeler, Boone. Iowa 50036 - 800-247 3932

Mac The Antique Plumber carries the best and 
largest selection of antique plumbing supplies in 
the world . . . and other places too! Our NEW 
(1992/1993) catalog (raturcs 70 pages of plumbir^ 
supplies including leg tubs, shower enclosures, 
high and low tank toilets (including our new 
pillbox toilet), pedestal sinks, and a variety of 
bai broom parts and accessories; 13 p^cs {^lighting 
hxiures and shades; and 14 pages of house hard
ware. In all, 2,000 different products are featured 
in our 96-page full-color catalc^.

Forget the rest, were the hest 
We win makh or beat any aekvrtisedprice, guaranteed

MANUFACTURER S PRICES
Elegance You Can Afford

FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Direct from King s, the Designers ana Makers.

$3.75 (or 9Dpage illustrated catalog (1 st class 
mail) of our All^rystal chandeliers; our genuine 
SWAROVSKY STRASS; our handsome, hand- 

polished brass and crystal [wired) Victorian gas 
reproductions. Satisfaction guaranteed.HACrk^AiniDE PLUHBEa^

KING'S CHANDELIER COMPANY
910-623-6188

PO Box 667 Dept OHJ-395, Eden NC 27289

6325 Elvas Ave., Dept. OH)-49S 
Sacramento. CA 9S819 800-9)6 BATH (2284) 

916 4S4-41S0 (FAX)916-454-4507 (CA)
Catalog S6.00 (refundable on first order)
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Real Estate (continued)

veruiula, 5 marble mantel frpls, Partiallv 
furnished- Restoration 90% complete. ^ 
stonewalled acres. Huge trees. 70 min. to 
•Vlanliattan. $1,500 mnnllily. No children. 
No pets. (310) 45H-7322.

CHKNANGO COl'SH. NV—Fowler de
signed c. 1852 octagonal house. Central 
circular staircase. 24+ wooded acres with 
majestic poiul. Over 4,000 sq. ft. for people 
of vision to renovate. Work Iregiin: new 
mechanicals, new 200 AMP electric 
service, chiniircy rclined, new 30 x 40 pole 
barn. $130,000 (315) 653-7589.

CMKRRV VAU.FY. NY —15 min, to 
Coo|>crstown. Elegant Colonial Revival 
farmhouse in mint condition. Lrg, bright 
r(H)ins incid, foniuil DR, study, 6+ Ixlrms, 
4 1/2 baths, 4 frpls. 4-car garage + 
outbuildings on 2 private acres. Mag- 
nificant views, gardens. W'alking distance 
to historic village. Family home or B&' R. 
$289,000. (212) 929-0395.

FINC’.KR lAKF.S, NT—Upstate N^' near 
Hemlock, Conesus, Canadaigua l.,akes. 
1862 restored historic Italianate ^le home. 
2,700 sq'. 4 bdnns, lrg. kit. on 80 acres 
prime farmland. Englisli barn ideal fur 
liorses. Possible horse farm. B&’B, or 
recreational/lumling. $239,900. Owner 
(716) 346-5249. Only serious bu)crs please.

IJ-AMS TON, NY— Restored 1906 Victorian: 
15 tnin. to Niagara Falls, 2,800 sq. ft.; plus 
full attic. Original oak worxlwork, pocket 
dcxirs, 4 bdnns., 4 baths; not rcmuddlcd. 8 
acres on the Niagara escarpment with 
views. Also includes 3 Ixlrui house, barn, 
and 2,000 sq. ft. heated workshop. 
Currently operating as B& B. $295,000. 
(716) 754-9"4-

stone. Many original details. Slate roof, 3 
working fireplaces, 5 levels plus w ine vault. 
Historic District, 2 family. Call (718)447- 
0700.

Mc-.MINN-\iiJi:.oR-C. 1890+. Renov’atcd, 
custom kit. w/l)uilt-ins, pot rack, tile. Oak 
DR w/bay window. Period iigliling. Wood 
ctxrkstovc. 3 Ixlmis. 21/2 baths w/pedcstal 
sinks. 1 claw tub. Heat pump. Spiral stair
case. Brick picket fence. 2 porches. Cor
ner lot. Cable window trim. Great com- 
immit)-. $140,000. (503) 472-7316.

.AD.AMS COrviT, PA—1 1/2 Storey, brick 
schcxilhcuise. C. 1917. i unrestricted acre. 
Small bath and kit. mostly iinreslored. 
Near major highway and ski slopes. 
$67,500. V\ rite owner. S, Schaffer IXD Box 
126, Charles Town, \\A’ 25414.

BRVsDY'UlNl-; VAIJ J A'. PA—1910 .American 
Foursquare. Authentically restored. Wrap 
porch. Original Chestnut millwork, pocket 
dcxirs, 3 fr])ls. Currently lliriv ing B&B inn. 
4 guest rooms; owner’s quarters. Near 
IvongwcKid Cardens. Write SI A, PO Box 
283, Chadds Ford, PA 19317.

Cl.tl/YRMKLD. PA—1893, 3-storev, 1.29-aere 
riverfront Victorian. 4,200 sc|. ft., 5 bdnns, 
3 baths, study, 2 stairways, spectacular 
leaded and stained glass. 5 frpls. Ornate 
carved mantels, original woodwork, 
updated clectriciK' and plumbing, attic 
AC/lieat pump, detached garage \v7apt. 
$227,cxx>. (717) 730-9561.

PMIIADI'.I.FIIIA. PA—Grand Victorian 
lownhouse, c. i860. Excellent condition. 
Ornate plaster, 3 marble mantels, marble 
vestibule, stained glass, original wcKxiwork 
throughout. 5 bdnns, modern kit., balli 
and laundrv. Newer mechanicals. 
Convenient family neighborhood near 
center city and developing waterfront. 
$115,000. (215) 425-3607.

PI nSBURCII, PA—1890 V'ictorian jewel 
converted to 5 apts. Beautifullv restored, 
registered Pittsburgh landmark IcKraled in 
national historic district. Corner row 
house. Ricliard.son Romanesque greystone 
w/turret. 9 fqils. ()riginal oak w oodwork, 
detached carriage house/3-car garage. (412) 

9210574.

\\Y\Ll'SINC, PA—Early 1900,). Morgan 
Brown gingerbread home. Stone foun
dation. 3 |x)rches, 11 rcxims, 2 baths, larger 
w/clawfoot tub. I'ireplace, original 
wcxxlwork, unique staircases, stained glass 
windows around front doors, paved 
driveway, w hite vinyl picket fence, 2-storey 
barn. $100,000 (717) 746-9086.

Plaster Washers
T*—I

Now you can save and restore 
your plaster ceilings and walls 
for just pennies.

Charles St. Supply Co. 
54 Charles Street 
Boston Ma. 02114

NKW S-MllM. NY — Fanner’s Greek Revival, 
ixiinstakingly restored: new roof, clectricit) , 
plumbing, beating, imulalion. 3 Ixlrins, i 
1/2 baths, plank flrxirs, pressed-tin parlor, 
DR handhcwi) beams. 20 min. from 
Albany. Double lot, (lualnl counlrv 
hamlet. Excellent schools, town water, 
S119.900. (518) 765-3320.

st,at1';n isiANn,s'i'.GW)Rc;i;.NY—C. 1894. 
Richardsonian Roinanest|iic. Beautiful

Call: (617) 367-9046 
or toll free (800) 382-4360 

Fax: 617-367-0682
\4)iunK Dlsctxvib 

Ned debvery avaiU)lc 
All ma|urcr«tit tank accepted 
IOd(v.fdrSIO-2l(ke.far$20 

Complete starter kib SI^.OO & 1^ 
(plusS&IU;PS)
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Vixen Hill Cedar Shutters 
Stand the Test of Time!

Full Shutter Hardware Selection

1

1!'

RECREATING 
THE PAST 4iThe Finest in Victorian & 

Turn-of-the-Century Lighting
Request our new 32'page color catalog, 
featuring hundreds of sconces, fixtures, 

pendants & glass shades

• 'I

.A
ROY ELECTRIC CO.. INC.

10.^4 Coney Island Ave. 
Brooklyn, New York, 11230 

(718)434-7002 
Fax (718) 421-4678

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

< iL

*l-arge Selection of Styles and Sizes Cmstruction

Finally! Authentic wood shutters that are beautiful, long-lasting and 
easy to live with.

The natural qualities of our hand-selected clear cedar keep your 
Vixen Hill Shutters “healthy” by repelling insects and preventing rot. 
In addition, our cedar s porous long-grain fiber provides exceptional 
strength and a superior surface for easy staining or painting.

Over time, Vixen Hill Cedar Shutters are the most cost-effective 
solution to your shutter needs—combining authentic shutter design 
with a better-performing, more-durable material.

ifThe Elegance and 

Beautg ofYesterdaij 

for Todag

I
rl

For quote and/or brochure, call or 
fax your requirements.

800-423-2766 • FAX 610-286-2099

<1^ Vixen lliU
MAMUFACTURtNQ COMPANY

Main Street, Elverson. PA 19520

Exact replicas of the beautiful old 
tin ceilings are now available in 
durable, lightweight, high impact 
polymer plastic. They are easy to 
install, painlable and washable. 
Available in fire-rated materials and 
colors. Several patterns from which 
to choose. Please write or call;

COUNTRY
DESIGNS

A Collection of Ck)mplete Building Rans

VI
i

9H>m
I

Therno-WK
/ 13--- IHC t

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009 
Office (318) 929-7398 

FAX (318) 929-3923

BARNS. SHEDS. GARAGES, STUDIO COTTAGES, GARAGE APARTMENTS, VACATION HOUSES 
also other accessory buildings and a Tolio of period fences.

Sl-ND S6.00 l OR CATALOG TO: COtMKY DI-SIGNS, BOX 774J. ESSEX.CT 06426
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1 WILLIAMi MORRIS
MORRIS & CO.
WALLPAPERS

FABRICS
5f AND TILES

^ l£rie l.anrimark Company PlaqUGS
4 Custom lettered bronze markers ^ For indoor-outdoor use ^

....sforfmg /rom $35.00 
stoning from $95.00

All sizes, from Medallions to Roadside Markers 4 Metal Photo Images ^
4 Graphics and Logos Reproduced 4Time Capsules Discounts to Historical Societies ^

Call or Send for FREE Brochure:
Toll Free: l 8(X>874'7848 4* Fax: 703« 1 &2157 

Erie Landmark Company 
4449 Brookfield Corporate Dr. ^
Chantilly. Virginia 2 202 1 1681

'..r.

4» National Register Plaques. 
4» Custom wording..................... %

f

BY MAIL

O^fo Arts & Crafts 
beauty

for your home 
from England

iP tf<*> >Attf pi•**" I
OX Till
rbqistbb! 

flacks
■TAtB*

rLACRD
t«IS

W(-

kUnational
historic 

OXIT»t> 
or Ti**

4,
or 4>, For an infoimadon 

brochure with a 
sample cutting of 
wallpaper & fabric 
please send $5.00

.Splendid /terns /"or Traditional Homes

IT t«»
r

•4
03

iS83 . "«tot
M4tr,

'OWlto,

^MtCH
_ Otto

*Mr

ot»nj.

Satisfaction Cuaranti

%
or CHARLES RUrERT«r*v

•mV.
KlflTPBIC

ResoyncE E • S HOP
2004 OAK E \V .\\T. VICTORIA, B.C. 
CANADA V8R1E4 <604)592-4916Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery

Heritage Village Colors
ORIGINAL OIL BASE FORMULA

Heritage \ 'illagf coioii »4 *Te select
ed for jut/i(?fific reproduction of 

iSlA and I9th century archilechite. 
r6(iy dri* suilahle for most exterior ami 
interior rur/deet, walls, wooibeork, trim,
^miture and decorative painting. W ith 
the harnmnious roiort in this collec
tion, color schemes for your entire 
house can he created, limited only by 
your imapnation. These coatings have 
0 superior workability and depth of 
color that make Heritage Village 
Colors the iKnchmark of 
coating in 
thearchi-

-' ■

iUriid

»» r ■u
oo

Primrose nisiRiBuriNC jl. V
i;4445 Rose Roao, Soltii Bend, In 
(Soo) 221-^092 {8:^0 AM TO 4:^0 l*M HSt).—

rv\ii> n
ntSCRimvT I ITKRklllHI.
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Don’t believe it when you hear, 
Sorry, they don’t make that anymore. 

It’s in the OHJ Directory

u

O LD-HOUSE FOLKS 
used to waste 
valuable time 

tracking down the right 
sink or terra-cotta tile — 
time belter spent actually 
remodeling or repairing 
the leaky roof! But the 
days of fruitless phone 
calls and settling for the 
mundane are over: The 

OHJ Restoration Director)' 
gives you access to thou
sands of companies who 
offer the very best products 

and services for renovation.

numbers of the most 
sought-after restoration 

artisans.
Looking for the stuff 

“nobody makes anymore”? 
The original version, or 
the top of the line? It’s in 
the Restoration Directory.

We could go
on . . . listing cast 

plaster ornament, rolling 
library ladders, and more 
— but all you need to 
remember is that the 

Restoration Directory 
gives you 10,000 product 
listings and the addresses 
and phone numbers of the 
companies who carry 
them. Almost all sell 
nationwide through mail 
order, interior designers, 
and regional distributors.

You’ll find the 
beautiful and 
the useful: A national “yellow pages 

for your old house — listing 
10,000 products and thousands 

of companies.

• Gorgeous lighting fix
tures (1700 through the 
1930s) • Furniture of all 
periods, from master crafts
men and venerable com
panies • Rugs: Axminster 
to Wilton • The best 
kitchen cabinetwork taking 
cues from the past • Plaster 
ceiling medallions • High- 
lank toilets, clawfooi tubs, 
and extra-long shower 
curtains • Hand-hammered 
weathervanes • Yellow- 
pine flooring • Marble 
mantels and fireplace

surrounds • Porch 
columns • Stencils. Call (508)281-8803

and use your MC or Visa. Or mail this form with your 
check for $16.95 ppd (only $12.95 for OHJ subscribers) to 
Old-House Journal, 2 Main Si., Gloucester, MA 01930.

Do you insist 
on accuracy?
In this Directory you’ll 
discover fmial-lipped 
carpet rods, antique stoves, 
replica telephones, and 
handmade window glass. 
And you’ll get the phone

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

OHIM/.A



Restoration Glass will 
change your view of history.

T T
Real Estate (continued)

available. Historical Socich of Douglas 
Count). PC) Box 11^98, Omaha, NK 68in; 
(402)455-9990.

.•VMlQl Mamifactured b)’ Sargent
& Greeiileaf, Rochester, NY. Original 
patent 1857. Outside dimensions 27" w x 
25” Dx 521/2" H- Inside dimensions 15" \\' 
X n 1/4" D X 19 1/2" II. Door thickness 6 
1/4". $50 (9L4) 3590665.

••B\RBKR-SU()P - MVAIORY— [^nible ped
estal lavalorv' 26" D X48" W x 33" H. Mint 
condition. $1,500. Jeri Scherer, 6500 S. 
56th St,, Lincoln, NF, 68516 {402) 423-1582.

tUAVVFOorTUB—Antique claufoot tub 
in perfect condition with all hardware. 
$200. Athens, CiA- (706) 546-1923.

CL\\\T(K)TTl'B—Tub 41/2 ft. needs new 
|X)rcelaiii. $50; single wall sink, $40; 9 ra
diators in various sizes, S45. ca. (304)

274-5977-
IX)CT()R S <:,\RRi,\(;i;—Own a bit of his- 
toiv. Horse-drawn carriage in working 
condition. Great for weddings or parties. 
BO. Call (510) 895-6700. (CA) Leave mes
sage. Photo on request.

DISMUVn.KCAHtN —logcahiii built 1883. 
4 rooms, 26' porch w7fu!l-length 
flowerboxes. V-notched, hamihewn, 
chestnut logs. Average 914" I i; excellent 
condition. IxKated in Somerset Count)-. 
PA. You dismantle and move. $4,000. 
Photos available. (301) 855-8247. Althea 
Row and, 1940 Appaloosa W'ay. Owings. 
MD. 20736-9717.

riRl-FIAUK MAMiL—Craftsman-style 
solid oak w/original be\ellcd mirror. 
Dimensions and photos available. Asking 
S500. (517)486-2755. Hlissfield. MI.

IRON I'KNCF.—Approx. 55 yrs. old. Plain 
design (3/459. pointed tops). 12 sections, 
8 ft. 1. X 41" h. No posts. Exec. cond. 
$1,000. Call J.'P. Mitchell, Waterford, Pa. 
(814) 476-76S4.

POCKKI lK)OR.S—Oak pair, c. 1900, never 
painted, excellent condition. Each 6-|)anel 
door 90" M X 30" W. Brass escutcheons & 
pulls. No mechanical hardware. Call (216) 
382-0838 or fax Bob B (216) 687-0779.

OHJISSUFS—VOL 1, #1 through Vol 22. 
#4, missing 6 issues. Most in OHJ 
Notebooks or Sleeves. S200 -*■ shipping. 
Nancy Davidonis, 1308 Manor. Mountain 
1 loinc, AR 72653-5243.

DOORS— 1 pair French; 42" x 92* (ca.), 
wood louver; $100 OBO. 1 Dutch: 49“ x 
94", raised panel w/inlaid strap hinges;

DAl.LAS, TX—1928 Prairie-slyie in 
designated historic district. 4 bdnns, 2nd 
storey enclosed porch. Remodeled 
kit./bath. WtKxl burning Central heat 
ami air. Detached garage/worksliop. 
Covered parking. Updated plumbing. 
Some rewiring. $78,000 (214) 946-5753.

HOUSTON, TX — Rcslore<l 1926 farmhouse 
in museum district. Safe, pleasant 
neighborhood. Light and air) 2 bdrm., 1 
bath w/coiirtyard and 1 bdrm., 1 hath. 1 
garage guest house. Save it from oil field 
remodelers. Pcriixl car available. $140,000. 
Owners (817) 545-1034.

RICHMOND. VA—1908 Tudor Revival 
Mansion, over 5,500 sq. ft. Arts &• Crafts 
style interior, Needs complete restora
tion. In Momimenl.Ave., Historic District. 
Park-like setting. Carriage house, 3 floors 
plus full basement. $199,500 negot., (804) 
358-1526.

\Mu are architects s|>ecifying autheniic 
Restntalion (ilass'-? Ek-cause il‘s impfrffd.

Each sheet is made bs craftsmen, using 
the original c)linder method. Vet this glass 
easily meets today's building codes. And it's 
asailahle in two lesels of distortion.

Once you'\e seen the difference Resuira- 
lion (Hass makes, no true restoration will 
l(H)k auilicniic wiihoui it.

For details call toll-free 8(H)-221-7379.
In New Jersey: 2111-471-1733.
Fax; 201-471-3475,
SA Bendheim (x>„ Inc.
61 Willett .Street 
Passaic. N| 070.5.5. _____5 Bendheim

VA—1895SHUNIHNDOAH 
meticulously restored Victorian. Bd.B 
potenliiil. 4 bdmis, 21/2 batlis, 6 ffpls, fomial 
gardens, hot tub. Near golf, tennis, skiing, 
vineyards, Cival War battlefields. 90 min 
to 1X7 $298,000. Owner (703) 459^8868.

\Al.I,KY,

HOl'SINGAXORKPXCILANGE—Residence 
in i8tli-centurv house in idvllic setting in 
Berkshires (VIA) offered in exchange for 
work
fencebiiilder or mason. Contact Ted 
Andrews, 372 5th Ave., 4M, NYC, NY 
10018. (212) 23990c^.

OLD HOUSE W.ANTED—Washington, pre- 
1910, w ithin 1 hr. of Seattle. I-ivable or 
restorable. 2,000-1- sq. ft., 4+ acres of land. 
Send information to S. Holbink, 6809 E. 
River Rd., Rush, NY, 14543 or email: 
H/\ZKN(§AWA, COM.

properly bv woodworker.on

New England mode Shaker and Country 
Style home furni^ings and home decorafor 
occessofies. Hundreds of items to choose

from in oor FREE CATALOG!

fiSYieldHDu^ For Stile

SAnTF.RHOl'SEKINE — Wallpapers ofa 
Cerman-American farmstead. Text, 
color/ b&sv photos of wallcoverings, 
1860S-1916, Nebraska’s pioneer period. 
Historically documented. 1983, 33pp.. 
pbk., 8-1/2 X11. $8.50 -t shipping. Bulk rate

P.0.2S2S, Deft. YHI2I, Ceiiway, NH 03SK 
1-800-659 0206 • Dept. YH121

Norn* _ 
Acfdrssi.

Ptior«
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CALCIMINE
CEILING
BLUES?

IK
Sterling’s 

Oldc 
Yankee 
Ibune 

read)-mixed 
C'ald-C’oater

Seals old calcimine surfaces 
Succeeds where most paints fail 

Time-tested answer for older buildings 
Topcoat with oil or latex paints 

May be tinted with oil or universal colors

For other old-house 
restoration jobs, tn:

SfS non-flammable paint remover 
Old Time Linseed Oil Putty 

Sterling Elastic Glazing Compound 
Quik & Clear vinyl wood finish

K4)R A KtSIORADON PHOtUCIS UROl'in'HE':, WRIIS lO;

OIIJ CATALOC;
SCI. CORPtJRAI ION, BOX ) 

MAl.DKN', MA 02148

PLANK FLOORING
largest Wliolesale Distribution CentcT 

Wide Pine - Chestnut - Oak 
Original Surface Condition 

All Materials Guaranteed As Represented 
Delivery and Shipping Nationwide 

Select Grade - Furniture Grade
Architects, Designers, Contractors: Send for Free Brochure

North Fields Restoration
Rt. 1,1 lampton Falls, NH 03844 

Phone and Fax (603) 926-5383

BEAMS SIDING

RISTORmON
SYSIElllS

Now There Is A 2 1st 
Century Solution To 

18th Century Roofing 
Problems!

AcrjMAX AUTHENTIC
PERIOD WOODEN BLINDS 

Movable Louver Shutters 
OLD FASHION 

IVOODEW PORCH SHADES 
CUSTOM MANUFACTURED
Call or write for free brochure 

and cost schedule
DEVENCO PRODUCTS

120F Waller Mill Rd. Ste. 240 Dept. OH)49S 
Williamsburg. VA 23185 
1-800-888-4597

Acrylic Roof Coating System
Restores, beautifies, repairs and weath
erproofs tin roots. (Afso works great on 
wood, asphalt and other surfaces.) Easily 
applied, Environmentally sale. Available 
in many colors. Durable and long lasting.

(800) 553-0523
CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR FREE BROCHUREI

PRESERVATION PRODUCTS 
221 Brooke Street, Media, PA 19063 
(610)566-7470 FAX: (610) 891-0834
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PAINT REMOVAL and SANDING TOOLS —

SZklt SmUER VAC^• ECOLOGICALLY SAFE
♦ RESTOflESaOSHINGLESANO 

CLAPBOARDS TO LIKE-NEW CONDITION iL

• DUST-FREE SANDING

• INDOORS aid OUTDOORS

HI-TECH IN 
YOUR HAND!

STRIPS 1 SQ. FT. in 15 SEC.

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL TOOL INDUSTRIES, INC. 
1116-B Park Avenue • Cranston, Rhode Island 02910 

(401)942-7855 • 1-800-932-5872

IN A RECENT POLL 
100% OF THOSE 

BIRDS INTERVIEWED 
FOUND OUR PRODUCT 
TOTALLY REPELLING
, THAT P**’*f.. ' WO**t Nixalite stainless 

' steel needle strips
J - Effective, humane 

bird control. For
the whole story, contact us.

rSIXALITE of AMERICA
1025 l6«hAVEM(JE 
PO. BOX 727 • DEFT, OHJ 
EAST MOLBHE. IL 61244 
80OS24-1189 ■ FAX 309-7»0077 

SPECIALISTS IN BIRD CONTROL

««l

Historical & Architectural 
Mouldings & Accessories

> Custom, special order and stock 
mouldings and accessories 

• Custom woodworking; Fireplace mantels, 
AV cabinetry, doors & stair parts 

• Finish lumber, plywood, hardwoods; 
Custom material preparation 

t 120-page catalog $6.00

ARWD'SWOODS
Q820 RUCKER AVE„ EVERETT. WA 98201 

l'800'627'8437 
FAX: l'206^58'4384
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Push Button 
Light Switches

T 7
r'LAI • I►j?

r
•)

)

/Viv: i" Vii) ^L ■- . 9
DIMMER & SINGLE & 3-WAY

', I WMSOLID BRASS 
^ COVERS 

i * DECORATIVE

m VICTORIAN
m

WALLPAPERS m
w•'V^

Mlii' n• Handprinted Borders, Friezes, Ceiling Papers 
fk C(X)rdinated Wall Fills.

• Available Directly from our Studio
by Mail Order.

• In house Design Service.
• Color Catalog with Binder: $10.00

m♦ PLAIN -j.

*U9* CHROME

■sti♦ BROWN \ Hw mmjtj Nf ■A♦ IVORY u

BRADBURY & BRADBURY 
WALLPAPERS 

HO. BOX 155-C • BBNICIA.CA. 94510 
(707) 746-1900

* OAK

For Catalog Send $1.50 to:

Classic Accents 
P.O. Box 1181 * Dept. OH 

Southgate, MI 48195 
(313) 282-5525

m
C'

?jirlLrSc>7Tr.TrjTM K(i
w.I K

u ^51
3^ I

•untg/^Curtains
Choose from over 100 
wonderful curtain styles and 
window treatments In a variety 
of warm colors, cheerful prints 
Eind a wide selection of fabrics 
and patterns. Many designs 
only available from Country 
Curtains ... and all are ready 
to hang at your windows ... 
call today for a FREE 68-page 
Color Catalog.

Sati^action guaranteed
PLEASE CALL;
1-800-876-6123

24 fwurs a day, 7 days a week
Fax: 413-243-1067

LOG HOUSES. . . and other 
l8lh & I9th century building 
materials salvaged from old 
houses, grist mills and barns; 
plus...
Long Leaf Yellow Pine & Oak 

Random Width Flooring 
up to 13* wide at $8.00 sq. ft.
Quarterty Newsletter Subscription 

Slo.tXVyear (check or M.tj.)
Country Curtains

At The Red Lion Inn 
Dept. 1925, Stockbridge. MA 01262

9Sylvan Brandt
Ncune_
Address
City-----
State___

653 Main Street. Litilz, PA 17543 
(717) 626-4520 

Fax: (717)626-5867

□ Please send 
FREE catalog

Zip
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TT un; Real Estate (continued)Copper • Brass 

Pewter • Bronze • Mauve 

• Metal Coatings •

(Water Base - For All Surfaces)

$150 OBO. Nevsiown S<j., PA {snburhaii 
Phila.). (610) 556-4500.

MURPHY

Made Easy, Emily Rose Burt, 1927, an 
Ellen Rose Dickey Selection. Contact 
Hilda Hiliwrt, 409\Vriglit Ave., Schertz, 
'I'X. 78154. Fax 6251.BATim'B—BeautifulOAK

folding ballitiil) in original bnisli from 
Victorian era. Measures 27" \V' x 65" L x 
75" H. Book value $5,250. BO. Photos 
avail. Contact Chuck Johnson, 204 6th St., 
ljurcl, MD 20707 (501) 604-0221.

Events

I'L TOUR—Apalachicola Annual Spring 
Tour of Historic Homes includes 4 
churches, commercial slnictures and 12 
private homes. Sat., May 6. Tour packets 
and luncheon information available from 
I listoric 'IVinit) Episcopal Church, 79 6th 
St. Apalachicola, El. {904)670^744.

H, TOUR—20th Annual Mother’s Day 
House Walk of Evanston Historical 
Society. Sun., May 14. Private homes and 
Charles (>ates Dawes House included. 
Call Catherine Painter (708) 475-5410.

Rt:.MODF.I.INC: C;ONn:RF.NCE— Building 
& Remodeling in the ’90s: Building Better, 
Building Green. Conference for the pro
fessional and I')o-It-Yourselfer with semi
nars and exhibits. Eastern Maine Tech
nical College's Rangeley Hall Conference 
Center, Bangor, ME April 7 & 8.1995. 
$95. per person. Call {207) 561-4000.

EI)EVIX)N.NC BlIiNMAl.TOUR—Biennial 
Pilgrimage Tour of Homes and 
Countrv'side, Edeiiton, NC. April 21 and 
22. 10 private homes, some pre- 
revoluntionary; 6 public buildings; special 
events; Antiques Forum; Craftsmen’s 
Guild; choral concert. {919)482-8965.

DESIGNERS’ SHOW HOUSE—Dayton 
Pliilliarmonic Women’s Assoc. 
Designers’ Show House, The Slierman 
Hook Estate — a lovely Tudor Style 
home on 10 acres. lx>cal designers and 
area landscapers will renovate for show 
and later sale April 25-May 14. Call {515) 
297-0961 or {515) 454-8616.

Patina

Antique Finishes

(BluE; Green & Others)

PU.MP orc;an—Chicago Cottage 1888 
pump organ 44" W. Playable condition 
S175. Ronald C. Morin, PO Box ii6g, 
Sanford, ME 04075. (207) 524-8284(103x6 
messiige).

S,\SHES-2pane sashes c. i86o 12 pr.,56" w 
X 27 i/2"h; 6 pr. 29" and 51" in width. Re^ 
storable to excellent cond. BO or trade. Call 
Cil (412)887-6577.

V ICTORIAN KURNTTURE—Small tables, 
upholstered chairs, floor, table and ceiling 
lights, Queen Amie-stj le sitlelioard for sale. 
All items are refinislicd and reasonablv 
priced. (205) 795-4419-

FREE BROCHURE 

1-800-882-7004 
(619-689-9322)

Wanted

LONDON REMEDY—I/)oking for infor
mation, literature and ads manufactured 
in 1900s in Des Moines, lA, by Daniel 
Harvev' Reicliart. Would also like a(k from 
Rcicbart Bros, (pliarmacists and con
fectioners.). Write E. Cowiiie, 1505-25, Des 
Moines, LA 50511.

IXKIRKNOBS—VV'ish to purcliase matched 
sets of ornate Victorian bronze door 
hardware. Miiiimiiin 10 per set. Send 
photos and prices to: Architectural ITctails, 
181 Broad St., New Lxmdon, CT 06520 
(205)445-1864.

PEDEST.Al. SINK—American Standard 
pedestal or other sink compatible with the 
1920s Neo-Anglo series in discontinued 
Coral ine color. Call Susan (616) 671-2269.

I OLI>-IX)W7s; BI;d—Mnrphy-type bed. 
1920s vintage pivot hardware for door. 
Restoration project. Need mechanism 
used to pivot a 62.5" x 85" closet door/fold
down bed “Marshall-Stearns Add-A- 
Roorn" brand. (8i8) 585-8995.

GEISEY' ICLEVATING HINGES —Hinges 
de.sperately needed. 1898 sliding butt 
hinges with elevating lever for w indows or 
French doors. M.S. I.ehv. 78 Park Dr., 
Colnnibus, 01145209 (614) 864-0160.

PRISCILIjV furnishing book —The 
Modem Priscilla Home Euniishing Book, 
1927 Priscilla Pub. Co.; House Beautiful 
Gardening Annual, 1926; Entertaining

B Neo-Giec Tile* ■ Gothic Revival Tile* | 
* Custom Ceramic Tiles & Murals <
a Htstotic RcpTcxlucUons B TradlUonal Paltems 
^ Coordinated Boiders a Quadrats ■ Comer Blades

Is
o
B

i A
B! a

H
11g

<

eaS

CTlassiEtdl ads in TIic EniptMiuin arc to 
current subscribers for onc-of-a-kind or non- 
commercial items, iiicludittg pcrsoiuJ licnise 
or property sales. Free ads arc Umiled to a 
maxitmiin of 40 words. Free ads and b&w 
^ntns arc printed on a space avaiLble basis. 
For paid ads (teal estate Hirou^ agents, hooks 
d' piibiK'ations, etc.), rates ate $190 fw the first 
40 wxirds, $2 for cadi additinnal word, (95 fur 
a photograph. Deadline is the 1st of the 
month, two iiKHiths prior tn pnMk'ation. For 
esampk: |jnuaiy 1st for the Match/Apnl isiie. 
Ail submissions must he in writing and 
accompanied b\’ a cum'nt mailing label for 
free ads, or a ch^-k for paid ads.

Old-lioiue loumal 
Attn: Empurinm b^itor 

2 Main Street, Gloucester. M.A ouj'^o

H H8 B
O
5

■e

cI
ftn

u i»«
,TM

s •n■1 ft916/926-2629
Dept J ♦ Box 356 ♦ Mt Shasta ♦ CA ♦ 96067 g 
C Designs tn Tile'* Colot Brochure f 3. J 

I Art Nouveau Tiles ■ Persian Revival Tiles |

S
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The Ward

Quartersawn Clapboard

Over loo years of 
continuous operation by 

the Ward family. 
Quartersawing produces 

a vertical grain which 
eliminates warping and 
accepts paint and stain 
easily for extended life 
and beauty.Spruce and 

pine. Widths from 
4-1/2" to 6-1/2". 

Pre-staining available.

TheAquetong Chandelier 
Eight fatefully curved arms on this chandelier 
provide elegant lighting in any home. The 
arms are of two lengths to create a two-tier 
effect. The wires are cleverly concealed in hol
low tubing in both arms and center. A special
ly designed canopy is included to complete this 
traditional design.

Approx. 3 fW X tijy.oo (flus Stitt) ’The clapboards were blemisb-free, beautiful, even in a whole 
truck load. It was one of thefew times w W bought something, 

not hax’ingseen it, and everything workedout well.’ 
— Dan Crowley, contractor, Yarmouth, .Maine

’MUSEUM QUAUTY HARDWARE 
CRAFTED BYJ.G. BECK 

• TRADITIONAL WROUGHT IRON 
DESIGNS

Send $4.00 for ourfidl line catalog. Ward Clapboard Mill

mON APPLE FORGE 
Routes 263 & 413 
P.O. Box 724 
Buckingham, Pa 18912 
(215)7W351________

Moretown, VT 
(802) 496-3581

Patten, Maine 
(207) 528-2933

P.O. Box 1030 
Waitsfield, VT 05673

Notliing Works and Lasts... 
LikeTUFF-KOTE 
Patching Products!

TUFF-KOTE
seals and weatherproofs 

all exterior surfaces 
STRONG, FLEIXBLE 

PERMANENT REPAIR for 
Roofs • Gutters • Sills 

Wood ♦ Masonry

KRACK-KOTE
The only permanent cure 
for wall & ceiling cracks 

NO SANDING 
NO MESS 

NO CRACKS!!
Invisible under paint or wallpaper.

Tuff-Kote Co.
210 SEMINARY AVE., 

WOODSTOCK, IL 60098 
1-800-827-2056 TO ORDER
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Authenticity, Craftsmanship, and 
the beauty of natural

wood
Durham’s Rock Hard 
Water Putty can handle 
many kinds of repair 
needs. It can be 
sawed, chiseled, pol- 
ished. colored, and 
molded. It sticks and 
stays put. will not 
shrink. It fills cracks. 
^ crevices, joints, 

knots, and nail

M
tOCH” Umo

m
»***■

• Design services & consultation

• Embossed wood mouldings —
straight or curved

• Available in all species of wood

It permanently ^adheres in wood.^HUtlJwf/^ 
plaster, and tile.
Ideal (or use by 
woodworkers, 
painters, electri
cians, and car
penters Available through hardware, 
lumber and building material dealers, 
and paint distributors from coast 
to coast.

• Custom designed & crafted interiors
• Doors • Mantels • Gun cases
• Raised paneling • Circular stairs
• Custom cabinetry • Entryways 

* Supervision from design to installation
CATALOG AVAILABLE — $5

American Custom Millwork, Inc.
3904 Newton Road • P.O. Box 3608 

Albany. GA 31706
(912) 888-3303 • (912) 888-6848 • FAX (912) 888-9245 

U.S.A — Worldwide

fVl
DONALD DURHAM CO.
Boi 804-HJ ■ Des Moines, iowe 50304

WIDE
FLOORING

AND PANELING
OAK AND PINE: 8" to 26" wide

For easy installation of beautiful floors, 
Cra/tsTium Lumber Comfiany offers 
wide boards that are;
■ Dried properly in our own kilns.
■ Edges jointed siraighi and (rue.
■ All board? meet, or exceed,

KELMA specifications.
■ 100% of order is usable when received. 

N’o defect allowance necessary.
■ Knowledgable advice and information 

on proper installation.
■ Warranty on all products.

Wide boards from Cm/lsinaii Lumber 
Company have been satisfying architects, 
builders and homeowners nationwide 
since 1974. All our boards are created 
exactly to your specifications. Send 52.00 
for literature and grading photos, or 
phone Charles Thibeau at {508) 448-5621

The Craftsman Lumber Company
Box 222J, 436 Main Street 

Groton, Massachusetts 01450
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5iISfOBI€ LI6HTIIBArchitectural Antiques

REPRODUCTIONS FOR 
ALL RESTORATIONS

4

Premier sourcefor salvage items nationwide.
* DoorSt windows, stained glass
* Brass lighting fixtures
* Victorian plumbing fixtures

6c accessories
* Fireplace mantles and accessories

Visit our picturesque Maine oceanfnni location, 
lubere Yankee value is still important. Selectfrom 

thousands of quality architectural items.

^chttectural 

I ^ntiquittcs »ALL"“<BALLRr.lHIllSI'O.ORCOPlK.SO!'.
VOliRMn'Al.OtUGINM.S
('all or »Tite for details and our

ix'.imNG c.maixx:.
Or send S7.00 for our cxrmplelc catalog

7i*m Pfp«odi<rlir«r
46? W. liiKob n»\. 

KUon. I‘.\ 19341 
(610) 36V7330Harborside, ME 04642 (207) 326-4938

Call to order video or to receive free brochure

CO raCUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS

• Architectural 
Mouldings

« Balusters
• Newel posts
• Porch posts
• Columns
• Fluting
• Spiral rope twist 
■ Finials
• Furniture parts

• No minimum order
• Shipment coordination

• (72 page catalog $5.50}

OSQ.These trusted products 
solve yourtough masonry 
waterproblems.

Water Slop "n" Seal Masonry Water-proofing Paint forms a protective 
barrier to stop penetrating dampness on untreated masonry above or below 
grade. Effective against 4 psi hydrostatic pressures.

Water Stopper - Hydraulic Cement that sets very fast to seat breaks and 
cracks in masonry. Promptly stops water flow, even under pressure.
6200 psi compressive strength.

De-Moist Dehumidilier - dries and freshens damp air to eliminate mildew 
and reduce the chance for rust. Packaged in drawstring bag. Drip-free. 
Recharge for continued use.

F-*.

II

’•flllRSTOFPt*^Water ^ 
‘ Sea •rttkmt

' 0^

156 Main St, P.O. Box 338
Ivoryton. CT06442
(203) 767-3236 Fax (203) 767-3238

RUTIAMD Our tlOyeers ofe>penence helps os satisfy the toughest customers.
Phone: (800) 544-1307 FAX: (802) 775-5262

PO Box 340. Rutland, VT 05702mo
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EMramuM: Restoration Services

This classified section is available to desigrv 
ers. consultants, contractors, and crafts
people offering restoration services.

.^RCHITECTITRAL PRESERVATION — M\ 
aspects of preservation carpentrs', masonry- 
and slniftiiral repairs. Traditional crafts ami 
metlicids as well as specialized conservation 
trealnicnls for problems unique to historic 
museums and residences. Consulting servim 
offered. David C. Webb loq I lay St., Nesv- 
biirv. \t\oi95i. {508)462-9^32.

Masonry 6r Plaster

PIASTT:RING consultant — U-t a 35-year 
master craftsman in plain and ornamental 
plastering walk vou through a large or small 
job, froin the first idea throufiji siKxesdul conv- 
piction. Don Smith, 476Olivette Ril. Ashville. 
NC 28804.7°4'^54'5'9'- hme to reach 
lx.‘twecn 5-10 pm K.S. r.

HISTORIC MASONRY RKSIORED — Mas
ter Restoratioiiist travels the Northwest and 
does iioivabrasKe building cleaning and paint 
removal as well as all tvpes of reconstruction. 
Iiistoric prep aiid tuckpointing using custom 
matched mortars that Isciome nearly imisible. 
Call (800)458-5645.

Appliance Repair

GENERAL ELECTRIC MONITOR TOP 
REFRIGERATORS — Parts, service, repairs, 
identification, advice. Machine shop service 
ami fabrication. Contact; CF*S, P.O. Box 1173 
M, Spring Valley, Cv\ 91979, Attn: Randy 
Sorenson, (619)463-5459 8-5 PS I or Garrett 
Jeffer. (203) 891-1175 (N|).

Roofing

.ANTIQUE ROOFING — Consulting slate 
&■ tile roof repairs, copper repair and fabri
cation. Toof-reiated painting. Cedar shin
gles, ventilatimr fur old roofs. Copper half- 
round gutters and downspouts. Will travel. 
Smith Slate & Tile Roofing, Chicago, IL. 
(312)238-2113.

Architectural Services

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES — Architec
tural and preservation problem-solving for 
old buildings: .Architectural serv ices include 
lestoralion. conservation, replication and 
additions, building evaUiation.anahsis, teciv 
iiical assistance and trouble-shooting. 
Research and consultation are also available. 
Avvard-wiiming specialists in residences, 
churches and liislory museums, llie Office 
of .Mien Charles Hill, Historic Preser
vation & .Architecture. 25 Englewood Road. 
Winchester. M.A 01890. (617) 7290748.

SOLTHWESTERN ARCHITECIURAL SPE
CIALIST— P'-mphasis on planning, design 
services for resloration and rehabilitation of 
SouQiwestem properties. Peter Ixxuns .Archi
tect, Studio Sipapu, P.O. Box 5091. Taos. 
NM 87571, {505) 758-8810.

Milhaork/Carpentry
Structural

DUPLICATE MISSING MILI.WORK— Dupli
cate missing pieces of millwork to match the 
original for your rehab project, \^'ell vvortfi 
the investment to maintain tlie tuiiiding's 
aulheiiticih. .Ml doors, w indows, casework, 
moldings, etc. are han-crafted, Michiana 
Rehab. 5251..I..W., South Bend, IN 46601. 
(2191232-7700.
FRESERVAI ION CARPEN1RY— Special
izing in restoring and maintaining old and 
historic striicliires. We do ornamental work, 
all tspes of stnictural repairs and additions. 
Serving Illinois. Indiana. Iowa, Michigan 
and Wisconsin. I’ree estimates — 25 years 
experience. Wekic Construction, Inc. (815) 
3H5-2103.
RESTOR.ATION CARPENTRY' — P rom laid- 
up foundations to slate on the rcxif. We pro
vide expert services for the finest Iiistoric struc
tures. Custom millwork. masoim restoration, 
timber work, repairs, finishes. .AITA and sc reen 
doors, additions, porches, archil, services. 
NYC Metro area. DL Builders (800) 215-2332.

STRUCTUR.AL RESLORATION — Special
ists ill structural uiember replacement to 
Colonial timherframe. Homes, bams, grist 
mills and churches. W'e provide 23 years cx- 
perieiKc in jacking, squaring, sill replacement 
interior and exterior restorations. Repair to 
structures damaged bv natural disasters. Con
sulting services available nationwide. George 
A’onnone Restorations. RD 2W est Center Rd., 
West Slockbridge, \L\01266, (413) 232-7060.

Woodstripping

HONE WOODSTRIPPING AND REFINISH- 
ING, INC. — All architectural wood fin
ishes expertly stripped ami refinished, since 
1983. New Jersey based; w ill travel. Free es
timates, fully insured. Contact jack Hone, 
5 Spring Lane. Warren. NJ 07059. (908) 
647-7120.
WOOD FINTSHNG SERVICE — Master Fin
ishing Restoration, Inc,, specialists in all 
aspects of .stripping, finishing, resloration. 
and/or conservation of architectural wxxxlwurk 
and funrituTc. Precise color matching. In
telligent and creative soliitioi ts fiir all >our wixxl 
refinishing projects. No job too large. Boston 
based; will travel. Call W’ayne Towle, 8 
'I haver St., Boston, \LA02118. (617)423-2902.

Art Glass

HISTORIC ART GIASS — Specializing in 
restoring and replacing 18th and iqlh centu- 
n>- acid-ctciicd glass. All other glass stv ies and 
types repaired and replicated by artists 
throughout the U.S. Emphasis on planning, 
puKluction and restoration of multi-faceted 
large projects. Unique glass commissions 
designed and produced for any special pro
ject Historic Sv-slems (5121322-0800 fax (512) 
322-0540.

Painting 6 Color Schemes

Custoin-I'.Xn^RIOR COLOR SCHEMES 
tailored color designs for your home or com
mercial buildings. Services are available 
nationwide Utrougli mail order. We also teach 
“how to“ seminars to groups. Nationally 
known and respected. Contact: 'the Color 
People. 1522 Blake Street # 300, Denver, CO. 
80202 (800) 541-7174, or fax {303) 534-1310.

Building Renderings

BUILDING I’OR'IRAITS — Finely-crafted 
watercolor facade drawings for your home 
or admired building taken from your pho
tographs and/or draw ings or plans. Contact 
Robert J. [ eiuma 11.41 Green Street, Nevv- 
biiiy-port. MA 01950. (508)465-1095.

Rates arc $200 for the first 40 words, 
S4.00 for each additional word. Ifie 
deadline for ituliisioii is the 1st of 
the month 2 months prior to ptihli- 
catiun ijamiart ist for March/.April is
sue), Siibiiiissioiis must Ik' in writing 
and accompanied bv a check.
Mail to: Old-House foumal 
Restoration Sersices, t he Black- 
hum Tavern. 2 Mnoi Street, 
Gloucester. ,\I.A 01930

Preservation Specialist
Hardivare PRESERVATION CONSULTANT — Prob

lems with your historic building? Consulting 
for homeowners, architects, contractors and 
trades|>eople on restoration of historic struc
tures. Nationally recognized and frequent 
( )11) contributor Provides practical and eco
nomical solutions, johri l,cekc, RRi Box 214^7. 
Sanford, .ME 04073. (207) 324-9597.

ANTIQUE HARDW.ARE FINDER.S — It’s our 
business to locale original unused hardware. 
Quantities arrive weekly. Constantly chang
ing stock, send your list of long-term or evu- 
renl wants or $5 for complete catalog to: 
W.M.J. Rigbv Co., 73 Elm St., Ccxipcrstowii. 
NA' 13326.607-547-1900.
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Authentic Colonial 
Woodworking

irs
!iir Decorative Metal Ceilings

Original turn-oMhe-century patterns
Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

■lii■■■■

Windows, Doors and Entry ways 
Old Glass, Moldings 
Raised Panel Walls

Brochure
JMnurpr Sc ^I|epl)erd

Sngitere ^nc.

122 Naubuc Avenue 
Glastonbury, CT 06033 

(203) 633-2383

W.F.Norman Corporation
P.O.Box 323 • Nevada, Missouri 64772 • 1-600-641-4038 

Fax: 417-667-2700

Antique Wide Plank Flooring We print our catalog 
for the 

L AMISH
Heart Pine ♦ Eastern White Pine ♦ Red Pine 
Chestnut ♦ Oak
New Plank Flooring
Ash, Maple, Oak, Cherry, Eastern While Pine

roduction 
er Frames

Hand-Hewn, Rough Sawn &. Planed Surfaces 
Mortise & Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

ARCHITECTURAL TIMBER & MI LLWORK 
35 Mr. Warner Rd, PO Box 719, Hadley MA 01035 (4^3) 586-3045 PAX (413) 586-3046

It.

Antique & Rep 
Beams & Timb

^[1 ^'I <<'
V'u.coruin-stvU iuxxi. gas 

or electric cooicstoves
The world’s largest Amish community 
(it’s here in Ohio, not PA) relies on our 
2.000 item catalog. Traditional Heart- 
land cuokscoves are a favorite: Old 
World craftsmanship, breathtaking 
nickel trim 61. functional roast-site 
ovens. Choose wood-fired (money-sav
ing airtight design) or elegant electric or 
gas versions. Grain mills, oil lamps, cast 
cookware, crockery St KXD’s of items 
you had no idea were still available! It's 
guaranteed different 
from any othercatalog

Over 50 Grille Sizes & Designs
LARGEST SELECTION OF CAST mON

OR BRASS REGISTERS & GRILLES.
Enhance the appearance of your home. Whether building, 

remcxleling or simply redecorating, our beautiful 100% 
solid cast grilles finish off any room perfectly. Ideal 
, ^ with forced-hot-air systems, wood stoves, even

solar collectors.
Request our color catalog. $1.00

R^kh} Rr^idti 1:0. Depl. D^.P.O. Bon 511lire * RushriKywrAniBiiniuninnlaiuc litncncloungtZ.I Kbil lo: trhmin’i Gui4l, Dqil. I‘|FT), Kidfon.l)!) 44656 I
Ayei, KtA0M?2 I Nimr

{ CALL (508) 772-3493
I

2t
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EWPPRIUW Products Network

is alwav's assured, ['ret’catalog;, hbllansliee Steel.
DPLSRJN 1H>R'M’()IJ() — Kiill |wge draw

ings with descriptions ofctistoiii crafted tradi
tional kitchens, and a color brochure featuring 
oil-location photograplis of Kennebec kitchens, 
$10.15. Kennebec Company.
517. I'LOORING — .\ntiqiic pine and Ameri
can luidwood flooring. Stair (Mits. cabinetry. |uiv- 
eling. antkpK' beams. Mam species of mtkxIs avail- 
aide. BrcKhure. $1.25. /Mbany VV'tx»dworks.
517. .WngCF FIXK)R1N(; - \nti.pie wide 
pine flouring. Antique oak and chestnut are also 
available. Lciigtiis up to i8'. w idths up In 14". Free 
hroclinre. North Fields Restorations.
580. RFI'RODI'CIION HARDWOOn 
FLOORING — Authentic parquet borders, 
strips, and full floor pviltems. Free brochure. His
toric FlcKirs ofOslikosh.
605. BUILDING PLVNS - Colonial and Vic
torian style garages, bams, sheds, garage apart
ments, studio cottages, and more. Illustrated tat- 
aiug, $6.25. Country l^igiis.
631. MKARI PINK I'LOORING - Antique 
heart pine flouring, ikHirs. mantels, mouldings, 
stair parts, cabinets, and liimircr. Standard run 
or custom milled. Literature and samples. $15.25. 
).L Powell &■ Company. Inc.
665. FNCLISH CO.VL FIRF. - Now yon can 
experience an authentic Kiiglish g.is coal fire. 
-Most fire openings can Ik' satisfied. Free litcra- 
hirc. Grate Fires Coiujiany. 
675.WA1XRFST0RM10N - Repair cracked 
plaster walls and ceilings. Costs less than drxwall 
over plaster, gutting, or skim coating. Installs eas
ier llianwall[>aper; no need to remove woodwork. 
Sto(K air infiltration and creates a va|x>r bamer. 
I' rec V ideo
679. C'USTOM CABINI'i'l RV — Fine quality . 
all-w(Kxl cabinetry 111 Shaker, Colonial. N'ictori- 
an, and cuiintry styles. Free detailed, fnll-coli>r 
briK luirc-Crown Point Cabinetry- 
684. HBIRC:LASSC0U)MNS - C:liooseftt)in 
a wide variety of sizes for stnichiral sujvfiort or dec
oration. Cailunms arc ready to prime and paint. 
I .igiit weight, fire and iinpad resistant, and imper
vious toinseeb. Free literature. Chadswortli, Inc.

Gl'TI'FR PRODlifri'S — Offering cop
per and aluminum half-round ^tters w ith acces
sories; copper and alnminum hay window strip 
miters; cxif^T-ctdoTcd alLimiintin coils; and more. 
Free literature. Commercial Gutter Systems. 
746. CLVPSTONF SI HNCJLKS - The only pre- 
iiiiiiiii siiiitgles with slate-like looks and dimen
sionality. Offered in 2 colors I'Vee brcK-hnre. Klk 
CorporalKai.

26. PUSH-BUITONSWITCHKS - Quality 
lepnxluctions. Switch plates arc available in oma- 
niented or plain brass. Brochure. $1.25. Glassic 
.Accents,
27. VK:T0RLAN R(X)MSFrr\\ \LLP,\PKRS 
— A complete collection ofViclorian walljMjK'n 
that you can combine in infinite variations. Nco- 
C>rec, Anglo-Japaiiese, Aesthetic Movement. 
Snjverb catalog. $10.25. Bradbury &• Bradbury, 
42. COONTRV CURTAINS - Offering hun
dreds of styles in more lengths and widths than 
you'll find almost anywhere. All are ready-made. 
Free 64-iMge color catalog. Country Curtains. 
47. TIN CITLINGS — 22 patterns of tin ceil
ings ideal for Vtclonan homes and commercial 
iiilcrion. 2’x4’ sheets available. Cornices avail
able in 4' lengths. Brrxhurc, $1.25. Chelsea Dec
orative Metal.
128. TIN (T'TLINCJS — Producing richly orna
mented metal ceilings in lum-of-ilie<enhin ]>at- 
terns using original dies, (’enter plates, borders, 
comer plates, cornice, and filler plates. Catalc^. 
$5.25. W.F. Norman Corjxiration.
245. ITASIERORN/VMl'lVrS 
plaster ornaments from late 19th to early 20th ceiv 
tnry periods made using original molds. Ceiling 
medallions, brackets,grilles, cornices, and more, 
illustrated catalog. $5.25. Decorator’s Supfrly. 
480. ICI'FBOXF.S — Manufacturers of premi
um solid oak ice-l«)x electric refrigerators. Lit
erature, $5.25. Northern Refrigerator Coni|>anv.

William
Morris/Morris & Companv designed Kiiglish 
watlpapcn. fabrics, and tiles by mail. Infonuation 
and wallpapcr/fahric sample, $5.25. Charles 
Rupert Designs.
687. Dk-APERV IIARDWARK - Decorative 
metal drajicry hardware;ivailab!cas wellasafull 
line of cast iron spiral and straight staircases. 16- 
page stair catalog along with illustrated curtain 
information available, $3.25. Steptoe &• Wife. 
773. 'IILK — Ceramic tile, terra cotta, and nat
ural stone products. I1ie line ranges from hand- 
painted wall tiles to nistic stone pavers. Free cat
alog. I'ilc Showcase.

The advertisers In this Issue have lit
erature available, and you can get as 
many catalogs as you need just by 
filling out one form.

Building Components

1. I RADI riON.AK WOOD COLUMNS - 
From 4" to 50” diameter, up to 35' long. Matcii-

pilasters and 6sty Its of capitals. Venlibted alu
minum plinth and cniunm bases. Custom work 
done. Free catalog. Schwerd Mamifaeliiring.
2. H1':\RTPINKF1.(H)R1N(; - H(K.ringeul 
from 20oycar-o!d lumber. Kdges and botloim 
have been rcmilled for easy installation, hut piiti- 
na of old surface remains. Wainscottmg. hand- 
hewn beams, mantels, .nul stair parts arc also 
offered. Brochure.$5.25. |oincryCo.

73. RKS rOR’VnON (;LASS - lm|icrfect glass 
is perfect for restoration work, hiach sheet is made 
by using the original cylinder metluHl. Free 
brochure. BciKlheim Glass, 
qi. WIDF HOARDS — Wide pine oro.iks!ii|j- 
lappeti boards and feathcr-edg«i claplKwrcls. G<hi- 
suil ami design wood flooring and panelling. 
Brochure, $5.25. ('atlisle Restoration Lumber. 

125. ARCIIII ECTURVl- R(K)FINC. IIKKS 
— Tile roofs gc*f belter with age, never need main
tenance. can’t burn, and last 50-125 years. Free 
color catalog. A’aiide I lev Huoring.
212. KVI RV-WIDK HOARDS - Pine boards 
forfltxjringor (Mnelling. Custom mouldings and 
millwork. Literature. Si. Craftsman laiiiiber. 
215. MOIS'I URL VT'.N IS — Small, screened 
mctiil louvers. T to 6" diameter, release moisture 
trapped in walls, cornices, soffits, etc. just drill 
holes and press in place. Free Hlerahirc. Midget 
Louver Co.
242. WOOD C’OLUMNS — Forixirehes and 
pure decoration. Doric. Ionic, and Corinthian 
coluiims sculpted from I’oiiderosa pine witli 
e.xqiiisite craftsmanship. Catalog, $3.25. 
Chadswortli. luc.
284. DUMBWALITRS 
merciai; haiul-opcratecl w ith lifting capacities 
from 65 to 500 pounds. !’’ree literature. Whit- 
coA'incciil WTiihiev.

Hundreds of

561. F.NGLISH WALLPAPERS

Residential and com-

Doors 6 Windoics

387. Q\ I.ARITRSAWN CIAPBOARDS - Ver
tical grain clapboards eliminate cupping and 
warping, and accept paint and stain extremely 
w ell. I'rne representations of Colonial architec
ture. Free brrx'hure. (>rjiivillc Maiuifachiring.

y. RF.PI.ACKMKNT WOOD WIMX)WN -
16-pagc free hcMiklel tells what to look for in a 
replacenieiit wimiow, and how to install it. Ciet 
a tlierinaily efficient genuine wood window in 
almost any size and liisloric shape. Marv in Win
dows.
16. W CX)D SASH — Any size and shape: divid
ed lite, round top. curved, doublc-liung. fixed, 
ca.semcnl, or storm sash. Iiisiilaterl glass, shutters, 
screemiiKirs. ami trim. Illustrated briKhure. $2.75. 
Midwest .'\rchiteehiral Wtxxi Products,
53. W(X)DKN SCREEN DOORS 
ing function, fine craftsmanship, and styling. 
Dozens of innovative sty les ranging from the clas
sic design to highly ornamental. Catalog, S3.25. 
Oregon Woorleii Screen l')oor.
194.SPECIAl.n W(X)I)W1NIX)WS - Pal- 
ladians, straight, and fan transoms Single, dou
ble. or triple glazed. Solid wood entry doors w ith 
insulating core available. BrrK'liutc, S3.25. Wood-

40i.CI':I).\R SHiniERS Clear, old growth 
vvcstcni red cedar shntters will outlast pine and 
plastic in ItKiks and life. Brixhiire, S3 25. Vixen
Hill. Decorative Materials
414. HYDRONIC HEATER - Clean, safe, 
healthful, and inexpensive floor-lo-ceiling 
warmth. Portable or pennanent baseboard instal
lation. Free infomiation. Hvdro-Sil Heat Co. 
438. Q{ 'ARI>:RSA$NN CLAPBOARDS - \er- 
tical grain clapboards eliminate warping for 
cxteiulcd life. Free hriK'Inire. Ward ('laphoard 
Mill.
488. Mi:i AI,R(X)FING VLVIERLAl.S - Pro- 
diieers ofteme and teme-eoated stainless. Qual
ity material with a history'of proven pcrfonnance

20. TIN CEILINGS — 22original VkXoiian and 
Art Deeulin ceiling patterns. Several patterns 
available fw- special order in brass and/or copper. 
Cornices. pre<ut inilets. and center inedallions 
are available. Erwliure, $1.25. AA Abbingdon 
•Affiliates
22. NO IT INGILSM LACE CURTAINS - 
Rea! Victorian lace, woven on iqtli-centiiry 
m.K'hineiy, using ongitui designs. Catalog. $2.25. 
j.R Burrows &'Company

Klcnd-
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aQQQQO£idQQQQQQO OREPLACE 
ROTTED SASH OQ

D\in shlc. iiin si/c.
\\4HKKtoniisaiHl

strtfus, hni- C'ltsis
k-ss Hum «<ki think.
l ast liimaround. liisuLilc-<l glass
jsaitahk-. Send S2.>(l for liltTahin'.

G Architectural Sheet Metal Ornaments oa Now aviilable from iIk W F. Noman Corporaiion. nukers of Hi-An* Sled Ceilings - a 
compkie. 94-year-otd line of archiieeiuraJ sh^i meial omanteniaiion including:

* tmiia|i
* larlMdi
* ̂ ad 

atruiaenti

DO
oa • Nm Iwads 

' ioodiKiw k<*4> 
Mid Alliaci

• hahisura
• unu■ eapdab
• rtsioofu

•Aual* 
•vrolte 
* Icatn 
< friem

' fluMiap• braefetU
• cM-brii
• r«MHM

• iMrquOT
carithmeau

• |iati p*ndaal 

tr»irt€»Over 1)00 dialog items available in zinc or copper Custom rcproduciion imtuirKs invited.
W F Nomvui also produces building comkes, liniels. capitals, window hoods, hniali 

and weaihervancs

oQ
QG
DG
DG

Midwest 
WoodProducts

W.F. NORMAN CORP. DG
Compide catalog $2.50* P.O. Box 323. Nevada. MO 6477a • 800-641-4038 • fax 4<7-667-a7o8

EgQOQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ^
IS now

MIDWEST HANDCRAFTED
Early American Lighting since 
1938; chandeliers, copper lanterns, 
and wall sconces.

To The Dn'l) On The Tafiered Candles

Knowledgeable collectors. Restor
ations and Museums have been 
buying our fine fixtures for over 30 
years. A list is available on request. 
S2.00 for catalog.

<
IMI • r* ii# nt.Uwixaj

i-<n7furM9|*tt (4l»

GATES MOORE1051 S. RoIffSt. 
Davenport. lA 52802 

319/323-4757 
FAX 319/323-1483

River Road, Depi OHJ 
Silverminc Norwalk, Conn. 

06850 - Tcl. (203) 847-3231

MOLDER/PLANER
FOR

STRAIGHT, CIRCULAR. ELLIPTICAL* MOLDINGS 
(Casings, Crowns, Picture Frames, Raised Panels)

Our W • 7S Model offers 
Versatility and Durability

FEATURES:
• Duplication of historic 

profiles up to 3/4 in. 
deep

• Solid cast-iron base & 
head

• Molder-tO'planer in less 
than 2 minutes

• Portable - on site or in 
the shop

• 7,000 rpm/two-knife 
system produces 78 
cuts per in.

• 100 standard knives
• Custom knives
• Five-year warranty
• Fully American-made!

r-JL

American Craftsman' Elliptical jig required
EJ Elliptical jig allows 
radii as small as 7 in.

Neil Kelly Signahire Cabinets presents 
its unique American Craftsman collection 
inspired by Arts And Crafts-style furniture. 

Write or phone for our brochure.

804 N. Alberta Portland, OR 97217 503/288*7461
Williams & Hussey Machine Co. Inc. 

Dept. 565AA
RO. Box 1149* Wilton, NH 03086 

Tel: 800-258-1380 (USA) or 603-654-6828 
Fox: 603-654-5446
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Products Network (cont.)

stone Co.
410. COLONI AL W OODWORK - lland- 
cniftcd cmtonunade interior and exterior iStli- 
eeiiturx arihilechiral trim. KineK detailed Colo
nial doors, witulows. shutters, waimtot, and wall 
panelling. Catalog. S2.25. Maurer &• Slu plierd 
Joyners.
45S. WOOD LNTR.ANCF.S - Solid native 
uiKxl entrances to nratch the $t>le of your house. 
I raditioual dtxrrs with IniH's-eye glass, sidelights, 
Catalog. %i 25.1 jiiisnivTaylor Custom l>>or3. 
582. LHi; WINDOW gillLI - Sase 80% of 

loss tlirongli wiihIoms and sliding gla.ss doors. 
Qiiadnipli's insulation value ofsinglc-panc win
dows. Triples insulation value ofduiiblc-pain 
u iudows. Stops infiltr.rfioo and cold com cetion. 
Free literature. .Appropriate 
753. NLACNl'TICWINDOW - Manofaetm- 
ers. distrilHitors. aiui installers (tf the MextiteW'in- 
siilator imgnctiyed interior stonn window; the 
most effeetise magnelie window ever dev eloped. 
Free literature. Petit Industries, Inc.

Diirhaiii Cmnipain. 
611. PAIN I SHAVLR T11 is patented ecolog- 
ically-safe power tool stri}>s paint from shingles 
and clapboards, lire dust collector allows enc-ajv 
siilalion »if debris for retrieval. Free litcrature. 
Aiuerican International 1 <hiI Industries.
61s. Dl'ST-I R!;F sanding - \ acmim svv 
tern HFl’.A filtcravailable with the ICuKkHu Orbit 
s<iiideT, half-sheet hnisli saiiders, rotarv sanders. 
ami tiiangular Sander. Free color hrcK liure. Fein 
PowerTwIs. Inc.
643. WOODWORKINt; SCPPLILS - Offer
ing domestic ami exotic luniw'oods. v'ctreers. wo<xl 
pirts, specialty hardw;ire, kilelien ac'cessories. Col
or catalog. S2.25. Ihe W<Kx!worl.cr's Store.
662. WOOD 
.ALACUINF.RA — Tools for the professional 
craftsman ami «l<Ht-> on rsclfcrs..A complete line 
of saws, drill presses, grinders, saiiders, shapers, 
and accessories. Catalog, Si.23. Delta Interna
tional.
672. OLD F ASHIONFD APPLl ANCES - 
A'ictorian stvie cook stoves aiicl gav refrigerators, 
slater's and blacksmith's tools. Hundreds of 19th 
centnrv' items yon thought they (juit making 
decades ago. Catalog. S2.2y Lehman Hardware.

702. wa'H'R h. vs f. me 1 ai ,lic c( )ai inc;s
— Copper, brass, bronze, mauve and silver. Fin
ishes include green (verdi), blue, btirgandyand 
black and can be applied to metal paints and sol
id metals. I'rceliteratiire. Patina Finishes& Co|> 
per Coats. Inc.
728. HERITAGE MI LAGE GOI.ORS - 
.Authentic reprixluc lions of 18th and 19th centu
ry architecture. Suitable for most exterior and 
interior surfaces, as well as furniture and deco
rative painting. I .itcraturc. S3.25. Priiniose Dis
tributing.
735.18 I H &■ 19TH C:EM URV P AIM S - 
Using the highest ({luility traditional materials to 
reproduce accurate colors and dynainies of the 
original hand prepared paints of Ihe (ailonial 
era. Literature, S2.75. Historic Paints Ltd 
744. POW ER r(X)l-S — Manufacturing and 
marketer of a full line of cordless pow er tools, 
plus accessories for diMl-yourscIf. professional 
aixl iiKlosfiiil markets. Eree liferahire. S.H looU

1

& MITALWORKINC;

Finishes Cj Tools

31. R01TEDW(X)DRi:ST0R.VI l0N - 2- 
part epoxy sy stem restores rotted w«xhI so you can 
save liistoriealiv significant arxl liard-to-duplicate 
pieces. Repairs can be sawn, drilled, sanded, and 
painted. Free brochure. Abatron. Inc.

359. TR()WI;LS & I I.AND rOOLS - Over 
430 bne trowels, hand tools, and accessories for 
cement, brick, corKrctc bhx k. drywall, and plas
ter. Preferrwlbv professionals. Free catalog. Mar- 
siialllovviiTrowcl-
3fi3.F!RF,PLACE RIsP.AIR - Offering a full 
lincofchiinnev and fireplace maintenance and 
rc|)airprcx]ucts for over 100 years. Ciaskets, elc-aii- 
erv, caulking, patching, and specialty paint prud- 
iiels. Free catalog- Rutland Products.
439. MOLDER-PIANER - Repiixlme rail
ings. sashes, crowns, rails, window and iloor stops, 
and ciincxl moulding with chatter free finishes 
free infonnation kit. Williams &- Ihisscy. 
539.RJ;F1N!SIUNC; I’RODUCriN - Manu
facturer of paint strippers, clear finishes, lacquers. 
s.indiiig sealers, caulking compounds, linseed oil 
putty , and glazing compounds. Free informa
tion. Stcrling-C-lark-l.urtoii (hirpoialioii. 
557.GENUINEMII KPAINr- Homemade 
in the traditional way Available in 88 colors. 
Rrocluue and color card, A1.23. Old-Fashioned 
Milk Paint Conijwin.
369. siRC(nuR.AL ep()xtc;i;mf.nt -
Alxicrete patches and resurfaces eontrele, fills 
cracks, and replaces missing concrete. .Abojel 
stnictural eraek-injeetion resins restorcMiiono- 
lilhic integrity to erackixl loadliearing structures. 
Free brochure. Abatron. Inc.
589. M1LDF,W -PR(K)1 P AINT - Aliiglnjer- 
formance. low-<x]or. water-based pamt that with
stands humidity, prevents blistering and |x.'cling. 
Free application booklet. W illiam '/invsci & 
Goiii|>any.
393. R()C:K-I I.ARD pith - ideal for repair
ing walls, woodvs ork. and plaster. It can he savs cd. 
chiseled, polished, colorcxi. and molded. It stays 
pul and will not shrink. Free literature. IXmald

CDcadooj Liiy

New Arts & Craits Curtain 
Nottingham Lace c.1910

Furnishings

221. .ANTIQUE FANS — Restoring and selling 
ofantique fans and parts. Offering a large chang
ing inventory. Dctiiikxl briK'luire,52.23,'lhe Fan 
Man.
333. RADI AT ()R FNGIX )Sl 'RlsS - The dura
bility of steel with luked enamel finish in deco
rator colors. More efficient than |)aiiil. and keeps 
drapes, ssalls. and ceilings clean. Free catalog. 
ARSCO Manufacturing.
722. AMFRIGAN CIOUNT RY-S HTT: FUR- 
NITTTRIs — Shaker, traditional, and oak tables 
and cabinets. Accessories include pillows, 
doorstops, rugs, and spec iaity items. Free cal<r- 
log- Yield House.

\f> V

m

i

J.R, Burrows & Co. 
P.O. Box 522, Rockland, 

Massachusetts 02370
(800) 347-1795

HISTORJCAI-OKSIGN MERCHANTS
Decennial Year 1995

Ligh ting Fixtures

4. LICillTTNG FIXTURES — Rcprixtuclioii
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CUSTOM DOORS
:i

Which Offer Unlimited Possibilities

ReaJy-Laid antique 
keart pine f loorio;

TheJoinery Is Making History 
With A Floor That's Easy To Install.

Tke tools are centuries old. So are the 

timbers. And through The Beauty Of 
Rcc\’cling,“The Joinery Company is 
using them to make history with some
thing brand new; Ready-Laid™ antique 
heart pine flooring.

• Pre-Jitted, pre-laidflooring that needs no 
commercial sanding

• Pre-squared ends, laser-straightened edges
• Easy-to-handle nested bundle /Mckaging
• Kiln-dried stability
^nd S5 fora purtfolio & price list, or $25 (refund
able with your order) for samples ofour fine woods.

MODERN VENTILATION
NOW AVAILABLE

WHITE
MIDGET LOUVERS
Two styles in four 
sizes at extremely 
attractive prices. 
Ideal lor residerttial 
construction.
Control Moisture, 
Vapor, Damp Rot, 
Corrosion and 
excessive neat. Easy 
to install without 
screws or nails.

i£t MS m>rk uilh you to create a fvrsonal, 
distinct entrance.
We build insulated doors of natiiv it>ooJs with 
the highest standards of craftsmanship for 
beauty and durability.MIDGET LOUVER 

COMPANY
Color brochure $2

THE JOINERY CO.
Antique Heart Pine Flooring 

Dept. OH • PO Box 518 •Tarboro, NC 27886 
___________(919)82,^-3306___________

LAMSON-TAYLOR CUSTOM DOORS 
5 TUCKER ROAD 

SOUTH ACWORTH, NH 03607 
603-835-2992

800 MAINAVtNUt 
NORWAU. COtMECTKUT 0ilS1 

raoMt (toil 
fu (M))*4r-ri«r

You Can Save Up To 50% On Home Heating Cost
And never hove to buy fuel, wood. oil, gas, kerosene ever again

REPLACE OLD & INEFFICIENT HEATFireplace & 
Chimney 
Restoration 
Specialists
• Lining (all types)

• Rebuilding
• Repairs
• Chimney 

Cleaning
• Chimney Caps

O
HyeSroSI is o urvque zem heofiog system 
that con save you hundreds of doHots in 
home heotmg costs.
It can reploce yout electric heot. ofl or 
gos fumoce Your kerosene heaters orxJ 
woodstoves

H
<

Yout benefits witti Hydre-Sil
• SloSi Heatng Cost - Up to 50%
• Lifetme Wafronty - no service cals
• Sole for chWfen & furniture
• Oecr - no fumes - no smefee
• U.l. Listed
• Preossembied-'eodvtouse
■ furnaces - ducts - chiTiney
• Portable OltJV) or paimoneht (220V)
• Whole Home Heotirg or Single f?oom
• Room by Room CotFol

oH TWO MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM: 
PORTABLE 110 V or PERMANENT 220 VC/5

Approx, Area 
To Heat 

3(30 so. ft.

Discount
Price
$239

220Vott 
PerTTYonent 
B 2000 watts 
5 ISOOwotts 
5'1250 watts 
d’l OOP watts 
3' 75Q watts
2 SOQwofe 
llOVott

5 Silicone Dual watts 7501500 W 
4' IQOQwotts
3 750 wafts

W QuantityFi^fy losufpd 
Serving Tfi-5*ate 
Areo Since 19iO S219250 so. ft. 

200 so. ft. 
175 sq.ft. 
150 so ft. 
too sq.ft.

HydroSi works hke this. nskJe the heatet 
cose is a sealed coppei tube tied with a 
harmless sicooe fluid that wMI never sp^ll, 
leak, boil or freeze ll's permanent. You'll 
never run out. Runnirto through the Uquid 
is a hydroelectric element that, wtien the 
therrnostat is turned on. quickly worms 
the liquid The siVcone iquid with its heot 
retention qualities continues to heat after 
the Hydro element shuts oft, tcvlnq you 
money. The heat rodioting from the tube 
IS directed into o gentle convection flow 
that detiver s worm, comfortoble heat hto 
the room. It’s just that simple. The prin
ciple is the some os hot woter heating 
and provides the some comfortable ben
efits.

$199
$179

CERTIFIED
CHIMNEY

$169
1149

$199
$179175 SQ. ft. 

150 SO. ft.CONTRACTORS $169
$179W Convector Duol Wott 750-1500 W

$S.C. & N.C, aetd sales tax 
$15.00 shipping per heater 
Total Amount

$3122 Route 10 West • Denville, NJ 07834
201-361-1783

212-724-9411
Residential •Commercial* Institutional

S
Ex.Accf No 

f4ome _ 
Address. 
Phone _

OecM Ofders-Tol Ftee 1-800-i27-9276 (M/C-VI$A) 
Or Mat To; Hydro-Sit 
POBox(62,FortMI,X297I5
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Products Network (cont.)From the Heart of the South... 
The BEST for Less$

ANTIQUE 

HEART PINE 
FLOORING

Victorian and tiirn-of-the-ccntim. eiccfrk- and 
ga&. cliaiidelicrk and uall brackets. Solid l)rass 
u i til a varieh of glass shades. Catalog. Vic
torian Lighting Works.
10, CRMTSM \N LICH I INC - Reproduc
tion craftsman cbandelien and sconces hi right 
into aii\ bungalow, mission, fmirsqnarc, or tra
ditional home. I ivtures in .solid brass or cast iron. 
l•'IeelaLllog. Rejuvenation I ,aiiip & Fixture Co.
11. \ IC I ORIAN & TURN OK CKM UR^

loi. SMU'ITI1RS&' BUNDS — CustoiiHTudc 
coloni<il vvonden blinds, movable lomer, and 
raised-panel sliiittcrs. Pine or tedar. painted or 
stainetl. Free brochure. Devenco Louv er Prod
ucts.
2C>4. PIASriiRORN.AMl'N'r - Restoration 
and rcprodnclion with fihet-reinforced plaster. 
Camipiete catalog of 1500 ilcim. $10.25. Fiselier 
&' {irouch.
540. WOOD MOl il,DI\GS - Inteniational- 
Ivrccogni/ed company offering over 500 Ijcantifiil 
vvxmhI monldiiigs. 104-pagc caUdog.S6.oo.Arv id’s 
llistoric Woods.
5iH.C:USTOM l URNlNGS - Newel \xn\s. 
|K>rcli posts, cohiinn bases, fluting, spiral tope 
twists, and more. Catalog $5.75. C-mtoui Wood 
'I uriiiiigs.
f)5i.C:USTOM .MILLWORK - Servingarebi- 
Iccts. riesigners. builders, and homeowners. Cus
tom s|K'cialties include spiral stairs. diKirs. book
cases. and paneling. Catalc^. $5.25. .\merican 
Custom Millwork. Inc.

652. \RCUm.CTUR-\l, MILLWORK -
I’.vcrvthing from doors to colmnns. Mannfac- 
tiircrs of heart pine, clieslinit. and widc-plank 
fl(K>riiig. Free literature \rcliitcelural l imber 
&' Millwork.
tn,4-C:USTOM I'URMNCiS - Providinga 
ciistani lurniiig service of porch posts, newels. 
I>alusters.and stair|iarts. Prompt, qualih service 
witlica|)aeity to 12 feet. Free quotes. CinderWbit 
cV Company.

T&G Floors • Siairparts • Doors 
Cabinetry • Paneling 

Custom milled from Antique Beams

LKUl'I’ING - Recreating fine fteritKl lighting 
of the iqlli and 20th c entury .Aniericaiia. Repr<i- 
diK'iion of unimial shies. New large color cata
log includes sconces, fixtures and glass shades. 
Free Roy FlectricCompany.

(iORCIl'OUS CIIANGLLIFRS &
EXPOSED BEAMS

SCT)NCTiS — Original designs of all-crvsial. 
using genuine Stass. Solid brass and veiieliau 
crysl.il reproductions of \ietoriaii gas styles 
(wired). .Manufacturers prices. Ciatalog. $^.75. 
King’s Chandelier Company.

Dry • Aged « Superb

ANTIQUE HEART 
CYPRESS

2.

560. l ARLV-AMI RICAN LKiHTING - 
Hand-made reproduction fixtures inehide wall 
sconces, chandeliers, copper lanterns, and lull 
fixtures. Catalog. $2.25. Gales Moore Lighting. 
7)1. ARI^&(R\riSMO\ KMIXHAMI>S 
- Kxccpbonal bandcraftcxl desk, table, and florir 
lamps w ith carved or inlaid bases and subtly dec- 
oratcxl iiika shark's, l.itcratiire, $y.25. Lnnieiv\rt.

Custom Milled • Quality Guaranteed

Albany Woodworks
P, 0. Boi 729 ■ Albany, U 70711 • S04/S6M155 Afeialwork

I’mclaimyom 
home's age with a cast hrotoe or aluminum mark
er. Maiuifacturcrs of plaques for National Reg
ister. .American Buildings Survey. and custom 
work. Free catalog. Smidi-Ciortiell. 

55.GUST0M-M\DI:PLAQUES - Historic 
m.irkcrs for indiKir or outdoor use Standard sol
id broii/ecast pld(|ucs. x i;> . .ue $90 phis ship
ping. OiIk-i dimensions and styles available. Free 
brocluire. Erie I-mdinark.
122. CUSTOM M ADE IRONWORK - Orna
mental iron fences and gales. Matching of old 
fences is available using antiieii tic \ ictonaii (ut- 
terns and castings. Ciatalog. $5.25. Stewart Iron 
Works Company.
545. SPIRAL S'l .AIRS — Magnificent for V ic
torian settings lliclieanty of cast iron, but not 
the weight, r\]| coin|K>neiih. except handrail,are 
solid cavlings of liigh-streiigth alnnhnnin alloy. 
ITee color brochure, flic Iron Shop.
659. CJKILl.ES 4- REGIS I HRS - Manufac
turers ofa complete line of elegant cast brass and 
Iradilional cast iron decorative grilles and regis
ters. Color catalog. $1.25. Reggio Register Co.

50. msrORic; viarki rs
Plu m 6/ny 6 Hardware

A HAND DRAWN l>ORTRAlT 
OF YOUR HOME 

BY ILLUSTRATOR DAVID LYMAN
iH A ICrORI AMIARDW ARE- High qual
ity iSth.irul 19th eeiilim repnxlnclion liardware 
f<ir doors, windows, shutters, cabinets, and fur
niture. Iligh-secnrity locks with pcrivxl appear- 
anccalvoavailablc. lob-page cMlalog. S5.25. Hall 
4 Ball.
49. Kl'iNOV.VnON 11ARIW ARE - Harvl-to- 
tmd supplies iiichiding brass calhnet hardware, 
ligliting. weatbervanes. pcxieslal sinks, old-fash
ioned bathtub showers, and fixtures. Mail-order 
catalog, S3.25. ,\riti(|iie I iardware Store, 
no. B,VmR(K)M I’EVTURI .S - Awide vari- 
ch of antique and lepnxluction plumbing, tubs, 
|)orcelain faucets and handles, pedestal sinks. 
Iiigb-tanktoik'ls, and shmvei enclosures. 9<V|\ige 
color eatalt^, $6.25 Mac ! he Antique Plumficr. 
269. HIE VICTORIAN BATHROOM - 
Clawfoot tubs, free-standing vitreous china 
jxxicstal sinks, [mil-chain toilets. C^hic.igo faucets, 
towel bars, and more. Free catalog. Sunrise Spe- 
cialh

&

-3:fjgl mrip

M
irrrJ

397. II.ARD- rO-l INDMARDW ARi ; - Cov
ering all periods from the ibtli century through 
llie 1930s; using brass, iron, pewter, and crystal, 
('alalog includes 34 pages of iiifnnnalive text and 
372 pages of higb-qualily restoralinii hardware. 
$f).75 Crown Cih Hardware

Millwork 6 Ornament
PRJXTTED ON FRAMING QUAim ART PAPER 

ART SEE APPRC« 8'xJ‘ PERf ECT FOR FRAMING 

(YOU MAY ADD $35 FC» 100 PREMlina QUAUTT 5-.V StNGU-FOlD NOTES <» ENVEIOPES. AlONG 
WITH THE LARGER PRINT!)

BEAUTIFUL HOUSE-WARMING. HOLIDAY 
HRST-HOME GIFT.

13. A'IC i’ORI-VN MILLWORK — For interior 
and exterior: [xm li posts, corner fans, balusters, 
brackets, corbels, headers. gaFcbos, and more. 
50-pagc catalog, $2.00. Vintage Wood W orks.

19th-centu
ry designs in solid oak and poplar. Fretwork, 
brackets, corbels, grills, tiinihigs, and gingerlircad 
precisinii manufactured. Color catalog, S4.75. 
Cumberland VVixxlerafl.

Bath
room fixtures and accessories such as door, win
dow, and cnlhnel hardware. Ughtiiig fixtures also 
Free catalog. Renovator’s Supply.
55S. squaredrivt; sc;ri ws

2oosi/esaiid stvlesin sitx'k.v irtnallv every desired

538.1 IX'I URI.S & ACCI'SSORIKS
44. V ICTOR! AN MILIAA ORK

HEASE INCLUDE CLEAR PHOTO AND $195 
(WA RESIDENTS - tU. PAY YOUR TAX!) 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. With over

DAVID LYMAN 20266 37TH AVE. N.E. 
SEATTLE, WA981S5
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AvaUable for the 
First time this Century!

Kor vfars strious rrsiorrrs have put r\cr>thing 
intu griiing ihai j>crffa period look only lo lx- di'- 
appoirued when hu\ing painii. t-’inallv. atcurate 
II l>riHlu( liuns which match the original dynamics, 
lexiure. and rolours of hand-prepared historical 
paints are fitr ttale. I'hese pure linseed nil paints, 
based on years of research l>y Matthew J. Mosca, 
iniemaitonally res|>rclrd amsuliani on hisiciric 
finishes, are formulated aciording to early recijjcs 
li> bring you the most accurate re|>roducii<)ns of 
the paints used in Early America.

Historic
Paints Ltd

<iMnkers of i8th anti 19th-Century 
faintsfor tbe^eriousT^storer

VVe use only the finest IJnsceH ()il. 
Spirits of TuqH-minc, Fignietus, and 

Natural Rrsin Varnishes 
\S'e ofTer Venetian Red. Prussian Blue. 
Verdigris. Massicot. Spanish Brown, 
and sundry other colours, brushes, and 

early paitm rs’ materials

1-800-664-6293
Burr Tavern • Route 1, Box 474 

East Meredith, NY 13757

These paints contain no lead nr mercury

6tnl Slot
,n «s< gtwiu w«i4t

i Quartersawn 
Clapboard Siding
and Building Materials 
including Wide Pine 

and Hardwood Flooring

83

GOOD TIME 
STOVE CO. 1

Cu. Id?)

Quartersawing produces 
a vertical grain clapboard. 

^ • Twisls and warps less 
I * Wears more evenly 
I • Bonds pain! and stain belter

^11 Also fealuring...

Olympic Machinecoal™ 
Exterior Finish 

Mjfe for all types of siding. 

Allows priming or finishing 
prior to installation 

wff with i5*year warranty:
• Crack, Peel and Flake ResisfanI 
» Washable
• Non-Yellowing
• No Chalk Washdown

Functional Art

Classic Hardwood 
Reproductions of BORDERS 

and Full Room 
PATTERNED FLOORING 

Circa 1880-1920
Geometric & Laser-cut 

MEDALLIONS

Call or write for free literature 
and local distributor

HISTORIC FLOORS 
OF OSHKOSH, INC.

P.O. Box 572 
Oshkosh. Wl 54902 

(414) 233-5066 
FAX (414) 233-7644

s
3;

The Qlenwood Basebumer 8. manufactured 
in 1905, is one of the finest cylinder stoves 
made. It can bum wood or cx>al and maintains 
a fire for 10-16 hours. Its lines are timeless 
making this stove a tme piece of functional art. 
A definite must for the family that wants the 
best in quality, artistry and efficiency. Other 
models, various sizes available.

Granville Manufacturing
Company, Inc. • Est. 1857 

Granville, Vermont 05747

802-767-4747
For more information call: 268-3677

Stove Black Richardson Call or Write for Free Brochure
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DESIGN/BUILD SCHOOL
,RR1 Box 97-5 Warren, Vermont 05674 
I phone (802)-496-5545 (fax 5540)

GJ-WWARf Iron ‘^rks @4pany

Ornamental Iron Fences & Gates for over 1

Intensive Courses for 
Homeowners and Potential 
Homeowners (1- 6 weeks)

• HomeDesisn^ild •Renovation 

« Preservation • Landscape DesisrVBuild 

• TimberframiriQ • Cabinetry • Home Desgri 

• Kitchen arxj Bath DesisiVBuild

1 100 Years
• Solid iron Construction *15 Standard Historic Styles
• Custom Designs and Period Reproduction Available

SeruJ $3.00 for New Catalogue & Price List 
P. O. Box 2612 (O. H. J.) * Covington, KY 41012-2612

(606)431-1985 C

Weekend Workshops
•Woodtiming ■Draftir^ arxt Blueprint Reading 

• Fumitune from Found Objects • Iron & Steel

• Solar Design

• Old House 
L Assessment

• Stone Masonry 
J • Ceramic Tiling

• ManyMoreN

Buy the original, not an imilalionIF- mrn
TIN CEILINGS & WALLS

rip .■ wl»r '-il* 26 pattern* available 2' i B' and 2' i 4
* Brau and coppei-pliced pre-painced

patterns available in 2’ 14' siac
■ Lay-in parrels In 2' i 4' & 2' i T
■ 13 cornice moulding scyle*
< Pte-cai micen

* Fait and easy installation
* Shipped anywhere
* Sertd SI for brochure

rtr

Krng
m.1

yA
>.

f/ aAA ABBINGDON 
AFFILIATES, INC.

2149 Utica Avc.. Dept. OHJ-AB 
Biookl' ............ .....

a
•j

rll.
rm (71 1)

OREGON
LUMBER

COMPANY
Save Your OHJs
The Easy Way.

Douglas Fir 
Flooring

Vertical Gram “C” 
and Better Grade

Ionite d' Grooved,

luid-Matc/ted

Gtistom milled to specified 
\iidtks (Old thickness

/Vtemate ^ades ayailablc

Sizes for historic 
Restoration awilable

Your copies of Old-Hoiisc Jonmal are your best restoration resource. So shelve them 
protect theml — the way the OH) editors do: in a handsome slipcase or binder. Back

^ copies are then easily retriev-able when- 
I ever you want to consult them about a 
I specific restoration job. Each slipcase 
I (8s/»" X III/2”) and binder (91/4 x 

123/4”) holds a year’s north of issues, 
and comes in library-quality decp- 
maroon leatherette with the OH) logo 
embossed in gold. Use the coupon at 

* left to order. For fastest service, call toll- 
I free and charge to VISA, MasterCard or 
I .AMEX (SIS mininiiim): 1-800-825-6690

^0: Old-House journal, cJo jessc jones ludustries,

• Dept950H), 499 East Erie Ave., Philadelphia, P.4 19134 
I □ Send me  binden @ SI 1.25«a. (3 for $31.85; 6 for $60.75) 
I Q Send me  ilipcases 9 $8.95ea. (3 for $24.95; 6 for $45.95) 
I Enclosed is $ I. Add $1.50 per case^der postage and 

handling Outside continental Uii. (includit^ AK&HI) $3.50 pet | 
binder (US hinds only). Allon 4 to 6 neelu for detisety.

PA residents add 7% sales tax.
case or I

NAME

call: 1-800-824-5671
ADDRESS for samples and information

VSTATE ZIPOTY ~JL
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Custom Wood Turning W
Authentic Replications • Prompt, Quality Service • Will Work From Drawings or Samples 

Pt>rch T\imings • Stairway Turnings • Balusters • Newels • Spimlles 
lengths To 12 Feet • Call For Free BnKhurc

733 Eteveruh Avenue South • Wahpeton, NO 58073 Ph. 701-642-90W . Fax 701-642-4204ILESSurvivors 
Of Our Past

Tile Restoration Center
Reproduction and Restoration

Marie Glasse Tapp 
3511 Interlake N 

Seattle. WA 98103 
206-633-4866

DON’T PAINT YOUR 
RADIATORS

Ramt drastically reduces the efficiency of steam & hot 
water ladtatcxs and wood enclosures are poor heal 
conductors.
4fford«b<e Ace ftadtafdr Ff>c/osures...
♦ Otter dura&lity of steel with baked enamel fimsh 

decorator colors
♦ Keep drapes wa'is & ceihr^gs ctear'
♦ Pfojwi heat out into the room

mSend $7.50 for Color Brochure

Tile Pictured Above 
Two Peacocks 12"X12"

FR€E Estimates 
FREE Heat Efficiency Catalog

• VWite or Phor«

1-U8-543-7040 Tafl-Frtf 
1-SU-3«^4SSS Ni OM (Caaectf

Manufacturing Co., Inc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, CIncirtnali, Ohio 45247

We wrote the book! -
Drawing on 150 years of 
combined experience in 
working with porches, 
we have now published 

I Porches - 208 pages 
i of authoritative insight 
I for anyone planning 
\ (or just dreaming of) 
\l porches! Numerous 
\| construction details, 
\| and 90 contparative 
^ drawings showing 
traditional porch layouts

9

( AHRENS) Rellnes/Sestores 
Masonry Chimneys

/ With The ONLY Listed Two-Unei Cast*ln-Place Masonry Process

• First Insulates and strengthens
• Second seerb and protects
• Both are Immune to acids and 

moisture
> No guess work Mechcmically 
applied

• No exterior alterations.
• No metal to corrode
• Improves heating elficiency — 
All lor a fraction of the cost of 
rebuilding!*12.95 ppd.96 pg. Architectural ■ 

Dcia«7s Catalog ^ 
Everything for your

Relum for prompt 
refund if not delighted.' Dealership network nationwide. 

Coll or write lor more lidormotlon; 

2000 Industrial Ave 
Sioux Falls, SD 57104

AHRENS.'40pwch, and inside too’

I lw,\ • Box K, r2S6? • i^iinian • IX 75474 1-800-843-4417
Wooden Storm-Screen 

Doors & Gazebos
Ca/forwr#efora.' 
• FREE brochure 

* FREE quota

• Large stItetiM af 
slorm-iereen doors in 
standord & emtant 
aim.

• Vietoria* parch 
fornilure and trim.

• Plontert, henchat, 
swiagt.

• Garabos. arbors 
and marc.

impressions

r

1842
We specialize in:
• Sand cast plaques in Bronze & Aluminum
■ GraphIcsPlus-Smooth Surface Plaques and Markers
• Cornblnation of cast with a GraphiesPkis insert
■ OldStarKtard National Register Plaques

'''I For c9taJo|, »«nd $2.00 to: 
The Old VAgon Fxtory 

. P.O. e<n 1427. Dept. 0134 
aafk*v«», VA 23927 

^ (S04)S74-$787

s-c1S45 Holand Rd. • Suite O 
Maumee, Ohio 43537 

419-897-433S • 800-32S-0248
i
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HANDSOMELY CRAFTED WOODEN SCREEN DOORS
hether your home is on the Historical 
Register, or still on the drawing board, 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company has a 
variety ot screen doors and energy-efficient 
storm doors suited to you.

Designed for interior as well as exterior use, 
each door component is constructed using the 
finest materials and joined with wooden pegs 
and glue (no nails).

For complete intormation and styles available, send 
$3 (refundable with Purchase) tor our catalogue. 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company 
Dept OHJ, 2767 Harris, Eugene. OR 97405

W

'it' Bflabri! &crpfn Saor Authentic English 
Gas Coal Fires

THL ULTIMATE IIREPLACL EXPERIENCE 
IS NOW AVAILABLE IN AMERICA!

rampeu^

* Perfect forgmng I lutoric Homes the 
suthcntk cost Gre look end heat.

* Rurni energy cnKient natural gas or 
propane: easy installation and use.

* E^lcgant case iron grate craftsmanship.

* Many diflcrcnt styles and sizes to fit any 

chimney. Startir^ at i6" tapered.

Six sound reasons to specify a 
Whitco manual dumbwaiter

♦ Six-year mechanical \\airant\
♦ Cabinet grade life car
♦ C'apacities to 250 lbs.

Well-proven design 
I’ailsafe automatic brake. 

♦ One year free service

CUistom hnrduxMKl or stainless steel ear. if desired.

D/j/HITCoj i‘ bte fttm  ̂fat the 
fmgrihomics 

. tince 1929.

60 Libetiy Ship Way, Sausaitto, CA 94965 
(800) 532-3286 FAX: (415) 332-0816

C.Vl I OR IVRITL iOR IREE COLOR BROCMLRL: 
I'.O. Box 351 * Athens, (icorgis .30603 

tPH» 706/353-8281 lEAXi 706'353-8312

If >ou appreciate the "Olde World" style of 
fullers and downspouts and desire to restore and 
preserve your home in harmony with the orifinal intent 

of its design CommerLial Gutter systems introduces 
authentic 6 seamless half-round gutter m both copper 
& heavy aluminum
We have designed an innovative front fip on our 6" 
seamless half-round gutter that is compatible with our 
unique hidden nut and bolt adjustable hanger. Allowing 
for an efficient, durable fastening system unmatched m 
half-round application

• 32’ lengths shij^d without fear of 
damaged matenal

• camplete line of half-round accessories 
• samples available upon request

TODAY S TECHNOLOGY 
PRESERVING THE LOOK 

V OF THE PAST.V
V

■ mASP >L

MffPvV Ovtf 0€C &tMl 0^OdO Ahjmmw*fW*ket»____________

ffr,-
V'

M21 Easl'D.E.'Avenue • Knlanuuoo. Ml 49064 
Phone: 6I6-M2-ZTOO • Fax: 6I6-34>JI4I

■-utt«r-20 eg 
vperot 053

it: Associate Degree in Building Preservation
the preservation workshop. Our 
curriculum is a rigorous exami
nation of preservation theory 
balanced by practical applica
tions of specialized construction 
and craft techniques. To learn 
more, please contact the 
Building Preservation Program 
for further information.

Develop }x)ur appreciation 
tor traditional craftsman
ship, and the built and natural 

environments while learning to 
apply preservation dicory in real 
life situations. Get hands-on 
restoration training at our two 
field lab houses (1907 Colonial 
Revival, 1846 Federal) and in

1*5

BELMONT TECHNICAL COLLEGE
120 Fox-Shannon Place, St. Clairsville, OH 43950 614/695-9500 ext. 48

too OI.D-HOUSK lOURNAL



Products Network (continued)

scTC'w iSiivaibl)le in the liigli-torqiie square iirhe. 
Free catalog. Mc Ffcly's.
56S.()RK:I\AI. ARCHl I lXm'RMJ IKMS
— Brass lighting, hardware, fireplace act esM>ri«. 
plninbing fixtures, and more. PriinariK \ ictorian 
jXTiucl. Leasing is asailable; always iiileresled in 
hming. Freehntchnrc..\rchitccturdl.Antiquities. 

598. l•OR(;l.l)-IR()N H \RI)\\ ARF - Man- 
ufiK lnrerc^tdi^ecl-irim huilder’saiwl home hard
ware. t'atalog. $6.25. .\corn ManufactiiringCa>. 

714. H.VmkOOM FI ITINCS & I'lVI'l'Rh.S
— K\act reprodiietimis of the Vic torian .iiul 
Fdwarilian periods. Design cunsrdtations as ail- 
able. (\ilalog, '>5.25. I* aiuet Factors.

sieal .\rehitcctiire stoses or kitc hen ranges. Free lilerainre Keokuk 
Stose Works.
756. SAMO I Rl-ZOM. 1)1 C I I.F.SS MR 
Ct)NDI nONlNO — Sansn offers the perfec t 
.U; system for crMrling l>i-level and adjoining r(*)in 
situiilions. I he'rri-Zoncsysleiii consists ofllirte 
attract is els sKIcM iiuhxrr wall units supported hs 
one quiet oulchxir condenser.
75H, HOL SF. PLANS — Offeringa collection of 
co/\ cettUges in designs infiuciiced In earls Fiiro- 
peaii aa'hilectlire. .\lso offered is tlie t'raftsinaii 
Collection; traditioiul homes which gdned po|>- 
iilarils in the earls uyoos. S12.2? per collection. 
Prissceton Plan
792.1' Ll'F. I .IMNCl — Omentitious. piimped- 
iii-pliice lining for single, nndtipie. straight, or 
offset fine.':. Free literature. Cndden Flue Ssstein.

loo-scar-old-plns 
south east Pcnnsslsania hank barn frames dis- 
sttnbled and te;Kls to be ecHisertcd into Irani houv 
cs. Complete kit delisc-red lo your site. Free cat- 
aUsg. Pitcasrn-Fergsison Ck :\ssociales.
726 PRI SLRN VHON& Ri'SIORVriON - 
-\crs MavTin R<«f restoration ssstems is high per
formance aerslic tcchnologs assuring scars of 
walerpnxif protection. Free catalog. Preservation 
Products.
7^1. lU II1.D1NC PRi:SKR\ VI ION - Offer
ing an .Avsixiates Degree in buililing presersa- 
fion and restoration technolc^'. Free litemture. 
Belmont lecliiiical College.
7^6. .kNTIQl'K S'l'ON’F.S — Stoses bought, 
sohl and reconditioned. \\ ood. co.d or gas. parlor

725.BARNHOCSLKIIS

Restoration Supplies & Services

5. PIC IKON CONTROI. — Get rid of pigeons 
atul other birds ssith inconspicuous stainless steel 
needles that eliminate r<M>sting places ss iihout 
liariningsmir building. Free hnxhurc. Nivilitc 
of \nierita.
2vC:lM.\INi;Vm'F. LINF.R - Pomed-in- 
place. 2-IiiuTssslem. Noiikws, i-das priKcws. First 
liner strengthens and iiisul.ito; second liner seals 
and protects. Free catalog, .\hren s Chinines 
I echnique.
35. PIAS rLRUASIlF.KS -'Ihese incsiHU- 
sive s\ jsliers can resectire Icxisc ceilings and ssalK. 
Starter packet of 3 do/en washers ss ith instruc
tions. Aq-'S. (diaries Street SiippK.

113. C IIIMNLV l.INF.RS - Ssstein seals, 
reliiies, and rebuilds c hilliness from inside out 
ssilli ]xmred refractors materials. Fspc-cialh effec- 
tisc for ehimness with bends and offsets. I' rce 
brexhure. National Siip.iflu Systems,

312. CHIMNF.Y SM LLPS - .Maintenance, 
repair, .inci restoralion sen ices. Cdeaniiig, inter
nal siden iiispcctioiis. dampers, caps, stainless 
steel and .Mireii “cast-iinplace” linings. Free lit
erature. Certified Chimnev (’onlractors. Inc 

461. PRKSI .RN VnON SKRMCFS 
ing ins|K‘cli<)iis, condition assessments, iiuintc- 
nariccaiid prc'ser>ation plans and training, niaiit- 
teiiaiic'c systems, and epoxy-stabili/atinn 
consulting. Free broehure Caniserx KjHixies. 

Sb^.CIMMNLVLINFRS - Flexiblechitnmy 
reliniiigpi|H' eonslriictc-d of 4 interliK'Led l.iyers 
of the finest certified 304-slainless steel. Free 
hrcK'liiire. I loineSaser Cdiimnes Idners.

3S3. lU'lLDINC; RLPAIR PRODl'CriS - 
Maiiufac tiirers of interior and exterior priming, 
patching, and scaling prrxliKls. Free literature. 
Ihff-Kote Coinpam.

6oi). D1 iSIGN/IH'Il.D SCfflOOL - I eacliers 
of home design, renuiation. woodworking, and 
related trades to homeowners and professionals. 
Free literature. Yestennorrow.

r 1
laTER.XTURE REQUEST FoRM I

C.in'Ie the uuttihers rif the items you hunt, uml eiulose thr jirneemnii. Wc'll /or- | 

u'ord vour request to the appropruile coni/jaines. 7/iev will imiil the literature di- 
Ti’dfv lo vmi... wfiich should arrixe 30 to 60 cJurs from rt’cei^f of vt>i/r request. Price 
of literature, ifanv. folhtws the moiiber. Your vlicck, fiichrc/iirg the .S3 /irotcssiiig 
fee should he made out to ()kl-l louse journal.

I
I
I

Free

53.23

Free
free
Free
I'ree
$2.00

S2.75

Si J3

52.23 
free 
S.-2S
510.23 
Free 
Free

^4-75
Free

53. Free 
73. Free 
91. S5.2S
101. Free 
no. S6.25 
113. Free
122. S3.25
123. Free 
12S. S3.25 
194. S3.2S
212. S2.OO
213. Free 
221. $2.23 
241. 53.23 
243. S3.23 
269. Free- 
2S4. Free 
294. S10.23 
312. Free

S3.73 
340. S6.00 
333. I ret- 
339. f ree

365. Free 
387. Free 
397. 56.73 
401. 53.23 
410. 52.23 

free

438. f ree
439. f ree 
433. S2.23 
461. Free 
4S0. $3.23 
48S. Free 
492. SlO.25 
317. 81.23 
31S. S5.73 
327. Free-
338. Free
339. Free 
343. Free 
557- ^' J5 
538. Free 
560. S2.25 
361. 53.25

563. Free 
568. Free 
369. h'rc-e 
580. I 'ree
382. Free
383. Free 
3.S9. Free 
395. Free 
31)8, 56.23 
603. 56.25 
609. I ree 
611. I’ree 
615. Free 
631. 515.23 
643. 52.23
630. f ree
631. 53.23 
632 I'rcc 
659. Si.23
662. $1.23
663. Free
672, 52.25
673. Free

6-9. I'ree 
684. Free 
687. 53.23 
694. Free 
6c)-. Free 
702. Free 
714. S3.13 
712. I'ree 
725. I'ree 
“26. F ree

I. I2.

I4-
5- I<)•

I10. 4>4
11. I

I16.
18.

I728. 83.23 
Free

20.
Build- I22. 75'- 

733. Free

755’ ^J-75 
736. Free 
744 Ikcf 
746. Free

2V I26.

I27.

IV
753. Free 
“36. Free 
738. 5i2.23 
773. Free
791, $9.25
792. F'rtx’

I55-

-F- I44- ^-75

S..23 I47-
53.2549-

I53,2555-

IName lotal S
I650. .\RIS & ClRAl'^IS/CR.MISMVN 

IfOMliS ^ 2.00( "iiipain I’A M
Ik-jutifiil, fiill-c'olor maga/inc w ith 

pr.iclical ideas fordeexsrating. refinishing. and fur
nishing your Arts &-Crafts home. Free illustrated 
information, \inencan Bungalow Magazine.

I.\ddress

II'olal
FiiclosedCats SI Zip

Ifx,-. k,94SI'MMFR PROGRWI - jmic n 
thni jnly 23 I raining in design, proportion, con
struction. Iheon. drawing, and rendering. I'or 
ardiitcvls. owners, presc-nalioi lists, builders. scImiI- 
ars.aiid stiideiifs. Free literature. Institute of C^Liv

Phone

IMail In: Old-i louse |i>iirnal. Prcxhiets N't-twurL. 2 .Main Si.. Ciliiiieester. M \ 01930
1bi>«anl must hi' iiuilrfl bckcv |iil« )o.L J49^
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PAGE NO. PRODUCT NETWORK NO- pa<;e no.PRODUCT NETWORK NO.

filling HamnitmatL?......
LiimciLATt......................
Mat Ilic .Viliqiic Plumber .
Main StretT N!cdia...................
MarshalhowTi Irottcl C.ompaii)
MarMn WimlcwT.....................
Mjurer &• Sbepherd Jo)Ticn....
-Md'tcly's................................
Mklgct Ixrmcr Coinpam........
Midwest Arfhitcchiral VVood Products ....95
-Monarch Radiators............
.\alioiul Supaflu PfodiKts.
Neil Kell) Sn??iatutc Cabinets
Nixalite of America...............
North Fields Restoration.......
Northern Refrigerator Compa 
Old Fashioned Nlilk Paint Co
Old Wagon Factor)..............
Oregon laimber...................
Oregon WrHHlen Stretn OiHir.
Palma Finishes & (’.upper......
Petit Industries, lot................
Pilcaini-Fetguson & .^sociates 
Piashno Vinyl Rain Cutters... .
Prcscfsatiori Products

W Abbingdon Affiliates..........
Abatron. Inc.............. -
•Abatron, Inc.............................
■Atom Mamifattunng Companv 
Ahrens Chimnes rccltnique....
.Albans Woodworks...............
Alternative Wiinloss Companv
.American Bungalow Magazine............ lor
.Ametkan Custom .Millwork. Inc..........w
.American International 'Ibol Industries ...A4
-Amsterdam C3oip...........
.Anthmi) U<mk1 Products................
•Anticjiie Hardware Store.................
Arehilt'ctiiral Antinuitics................
.Architectural Timber & Millwork ..
.ARSCO Marnifactiiring.................
.Arvid’s Historic Woods...................
Ball & Bali....................................
BcImwiI Technical College...........
Bendhciiii Glass............................ .
Bradburs & Btadbun,................... .
Brandon Industries......................
Brass Bcrl Shoppe..........................
Carlisle Restaratiiin Lumber..........
Certified Chimney Contractiws. Inc
Chadsworth. Inc......................
Charles Rupeit I'fcsigns...........
Charles Street Supply. .
Chelsea Decorative Metal
CinderWhit & Company.......
Clank .Accents.......................
Colonial IVpcndencies..........
Commercial CJutter Svsieins....
Country Ciirtainv....................
Cmuilrs I'iesigtis.....................
Crafbman Lamilser........
Crawford’s Old House Store.
Crown Cits Hardware.............
Crown hmit Cabinetry . .. ..27.51.*
Cunibeilaiid Wcxxlcraft......
Cnstniii Wood liimings ............
Dan Holohaii .......... ................
David l.vinan...............
Dcuiratcir's Supply....................
Della liitcrnatkmal ........
Designs In I ilc..........................
Dcvcnco Louver Products..........
Donald Duiliaiii Company........
F.d Donaldson ..........................
KIk Corporation......... ..............
Kinironmeiitallv Sound Products 
F.pow lechnology...
Kric (.aiKimatk..........................
Kugenia's Place..........................
'Ihe Fan Man.............................
Faucet Factorv............................
Fciii PtiwcrTools. Inc.................
Fischer &• |ir<HK.h... . . .
Fleurs d.Alliiiiicgc...................
Follanshc-e Steel,........................
Fiilpcr Tile...............................
Gales \hairc Lighting..............
Ck4den Hue Svstem..
('•<»>dtimc Stme Co...................
(>ranville Maiuifactiiriiig .. .
(irate Fires Companv................
Grate Vents...............................
Griffis Lumber...........................
HeirliMHii Rcpruductiiiiis .......
Heritage Brass Company............
Historic Moors rtf Owkosli.........
Historic Paints lid....................
Historic Vork..............................
Hcinu'Saver Chinmey Liners......
Hvdm-Sil Heat Coiiii>aiiv..........
Insiitute of Classical .ArchilecTiirc........... 15
Iron Ap|ile Forge.....................
The Iron Shi^...................
I L. lAiwell &’ Company. Inc.. ..
|.R. Burrows &'Companv........
joiners Cninpau)....................
■|he kenneljcc (Jonipany........
Keokuk Stove Works .......
King's Chandelier Company. ...
1.’ Mpcraiic e 'I ilc....................
Lanipsliades of .Antique.....
Lamscai-lay lor Custom Doors............... 95
I.chman Hardware

,98 L.I .10520
•7 79* .21V

77«9 no67 :U9
99 159*5 9ft .....16997

A distinctive range of quality 
decorative drapery accessories...

2709 SoDtb Park Rd.
LouUville, Kentuck7 ^219-3643 
(502) 969-1464 
FAX: 502-9^-1702 
i-Boo-824-4777

>00 YK/1RS BEHlNn THE TIMES"'

104 410 •9'
55«650 ,105

651 *•5 95
16611

.J04 104
"5104 ...71
78510? S49

89568 5
85651 ■91 5*7

4S0 65155 nv
557 10514°

8918 1*CANVAS 

SHOWER CURTAIN

100% Natural Cotton 
Machine Wash Hang-Dry 

No More Moldy Vinyl 
$29.95 + S&H 

Call: 1-800-886-5432 
Environmentally Sound Products 

Ask About:
Water & Air Filters ''V 
Air Fresheners iW
Safe Cleaners ^
Home Test Kits ^

& Morell

100711
H* 51 .10071

.86«5 70*17 6611° .104 751
105 725 104
67 79091 726951'2 Prestige Gems 

Primrose Distributing 
Primetoii Plans Press 
Reggio Register Conniany.
Rciuvcivation l.amp & Fixture Insnle Cover
Renovator’s Supply...................
Richard Hart............................
Rrn Flecirit Company ...........
Rn’lUml Products................
S.B.'lboh.................................
Sanvo Air ('onditMiniiig .
Schwerd Manufactiiiing..........
Shutter Dc^it..........................
ShiitlcrcraH..............................
Sky laxige Farm........................
Smitli-Coniell...........................
Siidling's TliemiiA'ac.............
Spec ification Chemicals...................... 77
Starlmc k (uddner Studios....................105
Steploe & Wife . ..
Steiling-Claik-Liirton Corporation
Stewart Iron Works ('ompany......
Sun Home Tile...........................
Sunfinwer Shower Company......
Sunrise Specialty ....... .
Syhan Br.imlt ................
Tile Restoration (knier...
Tile Shim ease.................
liiiic hstniie Woodworks...
'Ireinont Nail Coinpaiiy • ■
Vnff-Kote Company..
Untie jolin’s Gingerbread House. .105
Vande Hev Roofing . ..
V ictcHiaii laghting W'orkv 
\ inlage Wood Works
Vixen Hill.......................
W'.F. Norman C>ii]x)ralioii
Ward CU^wrd-Mill ....
WhilcoA ilHcnl Whitney..
Wiiliani J. Ri^y Goinpany
William '/insser & t'cmipany.................67VMlii.iiiiv i: Hussey
W'mdow Ouill.........................
I'he WtKKi factors...................

WrMxIhoiise........................WiKnivtock Soapstone (JcMiipaiiy
WtKKivtonc Companv..............
The W'lKidwoTkcr’s Store
Vcstemiorrow.............
Yield Home.............................

684 *°5
80561

.78 758 .6615
659 9175
10
51826 •1

105... *05755
.100 II711
.85 ifis

...... .11
.............1°212 .102 I «S6, 20 84: .104197

679

ffl±
.105

..10444
518 1° 999

fi5 7H8 •79

Protect Wall Comers 
The Great Old-fashioned Way

'*.1', Our unfinished Cornerbesdi compkment any 
. perxsd or decor They're amortg hundreds o{* hard lo find, "old style" Items we have to 

enhatxe your old house or captwe a bit of the >• past m your newer home Each comerbead a 
^ 5TH«’ X iy4'dM , vvrth 9fr notch

,7,' Beechwood.Ea $ 10 95, 6 or more $9 30 
Oak.E;achm95.6orinoreSU85 Add 

' afiippfng: S3 0011-5), $6 50 (6or more)7..‘7 WI residents add 5% tax VlSA'MC.or
7.T- AMEXoccepted
•'’* To Order Ca« TOLL-FREE

245 687662 .102
.98

.868 519
.8' 122101
.8! ,10?595

60810? '->1
269-48_r» •27 »7
189<• .102791 >19 7S4.......25 99

Ho 155 7719 10510?<> ..6? 
. .87

52219 9 7*4
615 -9

l-800-556r7878 •71 >25 .212<H

.1001« 4Or, send fur miMe fnforinaiKin
64-99488 '111E Qy Crawfords 

Old ‘^ouse
5S0Eli2abelh*Rni 94 • Waukesha, WI 53166 

Oeoler Inquinet Invited________

786 .10? •794111118?6o

....
.....n

418792 /.100•97 284
187 .102- ^1 ... 9t 58966? .100

91•>°5 IS
65.105

621 .10? ......105
.104

A n t i o u c H a r d w a II r
.104

.71■97 409•97 “M •75715
.1104 609565 •71

95 72*

87571 ....87545 Adv ertising Sales Offices
XI A I N O S > I C E

1 Main Slicct. Gkmcntei. M.Aonyyo; (Boo) ?56-9?i? 
Bee kv Bcrmc'. Naticiiul Sales Manigei
MinWLST SAirS OFFICl 

Robert K Heim & Assoc,; *0300HeBenic Drive. 
Olviiipu Fields. IL 60461 t7o8) 74B-I446 

Robert Henn, Nancy Bonney

80611
22 ........ >«WE CARRY C. I 865-1950

NEW Old Stock
WHICH MEANS ORIGINAL FORMS. STYLES 
AND FINISHES AT REASONABLE PRICES

Send $7 OO for full catalog to
Wm. J. Rigby Co.

73 Elm Sr.
COOPERSTOWN, NY 13326 

(607) S47-1900

952
.10492
•677?6

•77
•77

.104

•9‘

Old HOUSES Deserve Old Hardware
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HANDMADE CERAMIC TILE
Once in a lifetime savings on 
heidoom quality solid btass and 
white iron beds. Buy factory direct 
and SAVE UP TO 50%!! Special 
Bridal Layaway and payment plans. 
Send for our FREE CATALOG.

12421 CEDAR ROAD 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 44106 

(216) 229*4900

□ PERIOD STYLE DESIGNS-BORDERS, MOLDINGS, FIREPLACES □ 
HISTORIC REPROOUCTIONS-GLAZED. EMBOSSED, FLOOR, WALL 
□MACHINE MADE SQUARE EDGED WHITE 3x6 TILE WITH TRIMG 
□CUSTOM DESIGNS & COLORS AVAILABLEDCALL OR WRITEG

A 315 WEST FOURTH STREET BETHLEHEM PA 18015 610 866-6321 A
M

EE

ma Si ui

Sunflower"
Showerhead

ullieni c Antique
Hardware ic

C 0 H P A N r• One of a Kind
• No Reproduction
• Door Hardware
• Furniture Hardware
• Door Knockers
• Curtain Tie-backs
• Twist Bells Brass - $120 * Chrome - $100 

8" Diameter* Installs into standard plumbing
Iriformation availaUt;3S22 BroMl St. Chambl«c. CA 30341 

800-337-1677/ Bui. (404) 4SS-1677 /Fai (404) 4S8-S966 PO. Box 4218 Jtattle.WA 98104 
(204) 722-12)2 (fAX)722-U2l

PLANBObiC 7**H(>4CfS 
RiM LOCKS 
MORI ISC LOCKS 
THUMB LATCHCS 
WINDOW H^RDWAtt

BRASS 
BRON7C 

CAST IRON 
WtOT IRON 

DCCORATIVf 4 PLAIN
lU

l-htd Vanatdsen
HARDWARE RCSTORATIONS

P. O. BOX 38 Dept. D 
Boiling Springs, PA 17077 

Phone (717) 249-3624 
Fax (717)249-5647

». i»( i-s:
krn

'II
j ^fTCHENsends 3.00 fw

Catalog of Original Antique Builders 

Hardware
plan

rctrf i I jtyfra/grc^ i rca 19 
kitchen plan Ixxik^Inciuti^Wt^^l^f mcKlc 
kitchens imm a t

New limited editi'

.•(iti{ifi'7‘,|fenidpared inm 
,)4.^ of the leailiniarchiKiTLsaniJ afflitreccuiJ 
draughtsmen of /

GENUINE

MILK PAINT 10 complete desM 
drawings and illusi

with plans, c-lcvaci'onsj
Authentic Colonial and Shaker KinLsh 

In powder form Add water and mix 
environmentally safe non-loxic odor-free 
easy to use long wearing m-i77 not fade

16 colon inclide: Bam Red. Salm Red, Patnpkin. 
Marigold Yello*. Maatard, BuOennlk. Bayberry Green, 
Tavern Green. Lcasipoo Oieea, Sea Geecn. Federal Blae, 

Soldier Bine, Slate, Plcb Black, Oyser While, Snow White

See your ItKal dealer 
If none locally, write or [^one for free literature. 
Trial pint, only $8.50, plus $4.00 shipping & handling.

The Old Fashioned Milk Paint Companyi 
Dept J. Box222, Grolon, MA. 01450-0222 I 

Telephone (508) 448-63.36 FAX <5IS) 448-2754

;cs.

$29.95/soiTf:ovER. m;s $4.00 S&H

VISA. M/CORDERS...call 1 800 3S0-3363 
Or mail check to

AMERICAN BUNGALOW MAGAZINE 
123 S. Baldwin Ave,. Post Ortlce Box 756 
Sierra Madre, (iA 91025-0756.
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GLASS INTERIOR
Storm Windows

ELEGAKT,
SOLID BRASS

Holds Stairway Carpet in Place
Large 3/8* x 30* PoKshed Brass Rods

> EhntnsM Drafts 
a Reduce ftMtmgft cooling Mb 

fl up 10 30% GUARANTEED 
'| I Low'E'and UV protection 
I Bvaiteble

I I Mamlam the cfterm and beauty I of exiting windows (no 
I replacements NO urisightV
I Irple-track storms)
J a Compression f( D(Y instaBation 

a Palented tracUesa mounting 
a Easy - no tools - Snap in & out 

Factory dveci custom sizes

w
Ball. Urn or
Pineapple Finial* ] I

SetofuMSS.OOppdJ ^
Includes Rods. Finials & Fasteners 
Singles *13.00/Ea. MC. VISA, CK. Antique Flooring

N Wide country plank or elegant ({uantTsattn 
.Antique Heart Pine. Oak and special hitfdH-oods ai 

1 easonable prices. Pre^inished or unlinished, 
Rntchtue $5

IVm. on • PO Box 7M6* Rrrtv Motint. NC 27RCM

3^Iternatiy^
iV'NOOWCOM'l'. ’ Bi

Easy, Fast Installation 
Custom Lengths E

W(814) 887-6032
{919)977-7356 Sample Kit $» TOIL FREE 1-aOO-743-6207*(203) 651-3851 

11-0 HeriMw Dtevt SiMseje* CT 06Q7QUERITAGt: BRASS CO.
5 1/Ong St.. Smethporl, PA 16749

iLSi.WHATEVER YOUR 
CERAMIC TILE 

RESTORATION NEEDSCustom Shutters # AnthonyInterior and Exterior 
Wholesale to the Public

2t/r Mombte Iwver, raised panel am) Died tauver 
shutters. Custem finished or 
unfinished. Complete selectkan 
of hardware.
$2.00 Brochure

Shutter Depot
n.3 Bei 157

M323
7M • 673 • 17M

6' * 3" and 6" x 6"
Crown Moldings 
Decoriiive Liners 
Victorian Prim Tiles 
Hand Painted Dutch Tiles

WALLS: ^ L>(.)D Pt’OniK'T.s

r
Porch Posts 
Newel Posts 
Balusters ^ 
Finials

Gable Trim 
Fretwork 
Brackets 
Corbels

rtOORS: r Hexagons While & Colors 
3/4" Penny Rounds

AND MORE. 1979 1994
AMSIKRDAM

CORPORATION BtetSeiT ■beva.n7se«
Il7m-7»B■MbitadCttalisilnMte—SI '

ISO East 58lh Slreei 
New Yoit, NY IOI55

1(1 (7I2)644-[JS0
fat CI2I9SS-6291

Antique PA. Bank Barn KitsALUMINUM LIGHTING 
& MAILBOXES Complete Original Post & Beam Structural Frame

Witzeman
Barn Kit

525,154.23
30 Ft X 40 Ft 
S2Q.96/Sqrt

At Great Savings!
FREE brochure:

1 (2I4j 250-0456 Mure Sizes 
& Designs 
in Slock

III

BRANDON
INDUSTRIES

E
Pitcaim-Ferguson & Associates Inc.
Suppliers oF Antique Pennsylvania Bank Bam Kits 

R<1 H2 Box I5-IA Kempton, PA. 19529 
Plioiic (610) 756-6602 Fax (610) 756-6849

44l9We$l9rove Dr.
Dept. OHJ 

DALLAS, TX 7S248

Eastern White Cedar Roof Shingles RADIATOR
s^eelENCLOSURES

INC.'SYORK, ALLCo^m/C/qalkm/s Architectural
Warehouse FOB HOMES, OFFICES, CHUftCHES, IHSTITUTimSAUTHCNTlCALLY

PRODUCED iinTftTTRi
Mfromthis^P'thisP

$2185

CAPLY AMERICAN
CLAPBOARDS 

quartcrsawn 
WARED CDQL

$

(3- FROMiC^r/4
BUY FACTORY DIRECT 1 SAVE • EASY TO ASSEMBLE 
MANY STYLES « COLORS • BAKED ENAMEL FINISH 
Semr *1.00 forSroc/iurva. Rafundabla with Order.

MONARCH Dept OKI
46 Wendell Road, Shulesbury, MA 01072 

1-413-259-1271
2744 ARKANSAS DRIVE. BROOKLYN. N Y. 11234

________ (201)796-4117
22'! Si'fth

York. TA 17*11
7|7-*54-7!'2
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GRIFFIS
l,l)MBFR&
SAWIVIILl.

Cii^ress Shingles
Made to Onk‘r 

Kiln-I^ed (^prevs Siding 
and l^diieliiig

W3N.\\;nthst. 
Ciaiiiesville, Rorida 32653

plK>ne:(9(H)^72.9%5 f«:('«M)?71-272»

HOME PORTRAITS
Professional artist will create a 
quality drawing of your home 

suitable for framing. Size approx. 8"x6” 
Please send clear photo & $185

Richard Hart, 2735 Forest Glen Trail 
RIverwoods, Illinois, 60015

''111 Railroad St,. Dept. OHJ 
Navasota, TX 77868 

409-825-7233
Moldings • Serssn Doors • Porch Parts 

Custom Woodwork • Ornamantal Trim
Sen) S2 00toraCauiog

Victorian ReproductionsSQUARE
SCREWS

DRIVEUi>cle
Johns

HOUSE TRIM T"IBRACKETS, 
PENDANTS 

& GABLES, ta
malcfaed MU. FRAMES 
INCLUDED ell pUeu. 
OOAUTT wort. t&Bl'i 
ECONOMICALLY 
PtlCBDf
SEND $2.00 for 
CATALOG to:

5229 Chopique Rd. 
Sulphur, LA 70663

Square Drive Beats Drivi 
Hardened Steel tor Extii 
Deep Thread for Super ^ 
Also Stainless And Bras;

Ih-
FACTORY DIRECT SHIPMENTS 

AT DISCOUNT PRICES!
H*nd Cw&d. Solid IMtogtny Wood Fmmos.

Otwr 200 Fabrics, bslis/t Csrran Khrble Table Tops 
SrnJ %lXX>fot catalog SkSestd ^3 ^ ScKm^ci tsttd

1834 West 5ib Street [>epL OH] MooijnineTy. Al. 36106 
OrcaaToBFm. 1-800-288-1513

fexmm shuttcrs COLONIAL
DEPENDENCIES\WOODEN

FLOORfordable 
Shipped Anywhere 
Cedar and Pine 
Moveable Louvers, rued 
louvers or raised panel. 
Custom-made arches. 
Unfinished or painted in 
the brand & color of 
your choice.
Hinges and Holdbacks

Brochure, caU or write: 
SHUTTERCRAFT. 282 Stepstone Hill 
Guilford, CT 06437 (203)453-1973

iaiizing 
in (orger sizes 

6"x8" to 20"x32"
3 floor models ar>d baseboard model 

unfinished or prefinished
Send S2.00 for catalog to

GRATE VENTS
(a dn/won of Knghf s Montenonce)

9502 Under Ave. • Crystal Loke, II 60014 
L(815) 459-4306 s

A Catalog of Complete Building Plans 
Guest quarters, offices, sea retreat, 

garages, gazebos, sheds, tool houses, smoke 
houses, etc. Catalog. $6.00. 

COLONIAL DEPENDENCIES
Box 474B. Bowling Green, VA 22427

Fine American Lighting 
M Real American Value 

Prom Lighting by 
Hammerworks

\ • Top Qualily Materials 
/ I \ \‘Completely Handcrafted 

• Reasonable Prices 
l.anterns,Sconces.

\ * f / Chandeliers, and
\ ■ / Hand Forged Hardware

Send for our catalog and 
discover how you can enjoy 

the beauty and quality of our 
('atstng $.3 on Colonial lighting in your home.
I.ightinn b) Htmmrrwortit
ft tremoiK Siren, lO^ OHJ, Woreesm. MA OlftOV 3<lll-753..'434 
Other shop lotaiimv Route 20, Maiihoro, MA 5t*t-48.‘i-672l

116 Mim St.. Meredich. NH 603-279-7352

HANDCRAFTED 
MAHOGANY 

SCREEN-STORM DOORS
Styles include Victorian & Country 

StNOSZ OOFOfl CATALOG TO;

auuclifiUmc Hliuibiunrkii
DEPT. OHJ PO BOX 112 

RAVENNA OH 44266
(216) 297-1313

ORIGINAL ANTIQUE 
ARTWORKS

Now enhance your business 
or home with beoutih^ly col
ored pieces of History. Those 
6* X 9* mini-feiHboords pro
duced from 1880's Id T 630's 
will hove you astonished at 
ils detailed workmonship.

fiRST L

Free Color Catalogue
1-810 227-1529

PRESTIGE GEMS
P.O. Bo« 159 

New Hud»n, Ml 40165 illillHilil



Return to Sender
AN YOU C;UESS WHAl’S IN I'lllS I’ACKACJE (ABOVK)? WK'i.I. GIVE YOU A KI'AV HINTS: l) THE ORIGINAL BAY

windows and open porch arc boxed; 2) it’s wrapped in \ inyl siding; and a ribbon of windows pro
vides tlic finishing touch. What we have here is a parcel that is signed and sealed, but whicli, un

fortunate]), doesn’t deliver,
I ,ike kraft pai>er on a birthday present mailed from far away, 

the covering conceals almost all clues about what's inside. It’s big
ger than a bread box. In fact, it looks like a Victorian townbousc.
Check out the sc|iiarish massing and decorative brackets along 
the cornice. Surprise! There’s an Italianate lownhousc inside 
this carton, Its cliaracter was lost to the mailing envelope.

riie structure once l(K)ked like this handsome house (right), 
in the same Astoria, Oregon, ncighborluKKl. It proudly displayed

similar tliKir-to-ceiling window.s,
I decorative mouldings and pan

els. It wore traditional claplx)ards 
and turned posts. Perhaps, some- 
dav, someone will unwrap this 

I reimiddling and reveal the true 
contents inside.

C

WIN F\MK AM) S;o. If >(in spot a classic 
i->jmple of rciiiiiddliitg. scud us clear color 
slides. We'll awaril sou $50 ifyoiir photos 
arc selected. The mcssai^e is more dra- 
inaltc ifuNi send akmg a picture ofdsinr- 
ilar nnreimiddled buildnu; (Original pho
tography only, please; no clippmi^ ) Re- 
imiddlint' Editor, ()td-l loihc |oiimal. Two 
Main Street. CloiKCster. MAoiyjo.

Top: The building looks more like fourth 
class mail than a Victorian townhouse. Above: 
A nearby home indicates how the Oregon 
structure looked originally. Thanks to Doug 
Fast, Astoria, Oregon, for sending in the 
photos.
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Visit our 2 stores: 
•7930 Easton Rd., Rt 611 

Kintnersville, PA 18930 
•1C Mathews Cl 

vHilton Head. SC 29926>

}

^ * I iii * I'l
i

l»K IlSlli vILL THAT OIJ>-FA.SIilOAfEl) STUFF FOll YOUIl IIOMF...

CALL -3MM)-422-?U)R2 oday fou :i\ ALO«!7!■ I S .



Protective pargmg on tabby
houses such as this c 1786,
Beaufort, South Carolina, example
acted as a sacrificial skin for the
soft oyster-shell lime concrete.

'..f

Tabby Houses of the 
South Atlantic Seaboard

?[i

ti
lahby constmction was used 

for houses ofevcrv' social class from 
the ly^os to the i86os, and nearly loo 
of the estimated original lahln 
houses still stand. It was ;f1ahor-in- 
tcnsive technology, however, and the 
large, liigli-sh le houses were built by 
sla\es. .‘\fter the Civil War, with the 
forced lal>or pool freed, tabby use de- 
clined. It came hack in the late 19th 
centurv when [Xjrtland cement re
placed the lime, d’his mixture pro
duced harder walls that did not need 
protective parging, and \hctorian 
tabby houses show the distinctive 
lines of successive poured courses, 
riicre is also a recent tabb\’ revival; 
modem, potired-concrcte houses em
bedded with shells — not necessar
ily from oysters — for effect.

— Dr. Laurkn Sickkls 1 avks 
Nurthwestem State Vuiversit}' nf 

Louisiana, f^atchitoches

CATniRj: D FROM CUARLFSION, 

South Carolina, to St. Au
gustine, Kloridii, are examples 
of an earh, incredibly strong, 

cementitious building material that 
exploited the resources of the ocean 
shore, 'lahby construction, which 
thrised in the i8th centurx', relied on 
great oyster shell middens — refuse 
piles left behind In- the decimated Na- 
ti\e American population.

Spanish settlers introduced 
tabby (or tapia, as they called it) to 
the region in the 1500s. Equal parts 
oyster-shell lime, beach sand, whole 
ovster shells, and w atcr were mi.xed 
and poured into pegged wood forms 
to make walls. .After one course hard
ened, the 10" to 12" tall boards were 
knocked apart, mo\ ed to the top of 
the wall, then reassembled for pour
ing a new course. The completed 
concrete-like uall was verx’ porous, so

sL^-

One course of tabby on this 1 820s 
house in Sapelo Island. Georgia, has 
lost its parging, exposing the oyster- 
shell aggregate.

stucco or whitewash protected tabby 
from the elements on the oulside; pla.s- 
ter finished off interiors. I land-liewn 
beams let into |X)ckcts in the walls suj> 
]>ortcd the upper floors and roofs, 
which were l) pica!Iy wood shingles. 
Standard day brick was most often 
used for chimneys.

r?.
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